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ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS: A BIBLIOGRAPHY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, with the support of the Department of 

Energy, has developed a computerized database to manage research information 

in the area of building ventilation and indoor air quality. This literature 

survey contains references from the database pertaining to the following 

research areas: laboratory techniques for analyzing formaldehyde, method

ologies for identifying and characterizing a wide variety of organic con

taminants, and selected field studies of organic contaminants in indoor air. 

The objective of this report is to disseminate the bibliographic references 

compiled for that portion of the program related to organic contaminants. 

Interested database users are encouraged to contact the laboratory to 

receive instructions for direct access to the database. A flyer describing 

the database is supplied at the end of the bibliography and a brief overview 

of the Organic Contaminant Program is given below. 

ORGANIC CONTAMINANT PROGRAM AT LBL 

Studies by the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and other research institutions 

indicate that the levels of organic contaminants in indoor environments often 

exceed those encountered outdoors. Organic contaminants derive from a variety 

of sources: formaldehyde can be emitted from common building materials such as 

plywood, particleboard and foam insulation (all of which contain urea-formaldehyde 

resins), and a wide range of organic contaminants are emitted from such materials 

as paints or adhesives as well as from combustion processes associated with 

occupant behavior and appliances. 
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It is generally accepted that the buildup of organic compounds in indoor 

environments can have adverse effects on the health or comfort of occupants. 

Organic compounds such as aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons that we have 

encountered in field tests are capable of inducing acute toxic effects when 

present in high concentrations. Even at lower levels of exposure, some of 

the compounds may have an adverse effect by virtue of their carcinogenic activity. 

Although methodologies exist for sampling outdoor air or occupational 

indoor air and for performing subsequent analysis in the laboratory, present 

capabilities are somewhat limited with respect to testing sensitivity and 

the range of compounds present in the air. For many contaminants, precise 

quantitative measurement is difficult at low concentration levels, and in

struments for continuous monitoring of organic contaminants in indoor envi

ronments do not exist. A major objective of the Organics Contaminants Project 

has been to develop an overall methodology that will encompass both field 

sampling and laboratory analyses. 
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1. Aldr·ich Chemical ComPam', Inc. (Milwaukee, Wll 

Technical information: 3-methyl-2-benzothiazolinone hydrazc•ne iMBTHi hYdrochlor·ide 
monohYdrate. 2 p, 

2. Aldr-ich Chemical ComPany, Inc. (Milwaukee, Wli 

Technical information: Pur·Pald (4-amino-3-hYdrazino-5-mercaPto-1.2,4-triazolel. 2 p,, 
12/--/71. 

3. Afr,erican Socieh for· Testing and Materials. (Phih.delPhia, PAl 

Standar·d test method for· rate of air· l~akage throu9h exter·ior windows, cur·tain walls and 
dMrs. Standard ANSI/ASTM E-283-73, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: The method discussed in this PaPer· covers tht! determination of th£< 
resistance of exterior windows, curtain walls and doors to air infiltration resultin9 from 
air Pr·essure differ·ences. The t£-st consists of sealing a test specimen into or against one 
face of iln air· chamber, sUPPlYing air· to or exhausting air from the chamber at the rate 
required to maintain the sPecified test Pr·essure differences across the sPecimen, and 
measur·ing the resultant air flow through the sPecimen. AsPects of this method maY be 
aPPlicable to the studY of air exchange rates in structures which are maJor determining 
factor·s in the infi 1 tration of Po 11 utants outdoors into the indoor· envir•)nment, and of 
exfiltration of indoor Pollutants to the outdoors. 

4. Batelle Columbus Laboratories 

Final rePort on health effects of formaldehYde to National Par·ticleboard Association. 38 
p,, 07/29/77. 

5. Chicago DePartment of Environmental Contro 1. !Chicago, IU 

Indoor-outdoor carbon monoxide concentration within the CitY of Chicago central business 
district., 1973. 

ABSTRACT: The obJective <•f this surveY is to ac"'uire car-bon monoxide data within the 
central business district of the CitY of Chicago to determine if relationshiPs c~n be 
established between indoor and outdoor levels and to determine if other factors that 

· influence indoor concentrations can be identified. It was found that ambient car-bon 
monoxide levels control the air qualitY inside a building as based on factors such as 
indoor activities, mete oro 1 osica 1 conditions, and natural venti 1 ation, 1 ocation, time, and 
air· system. However·, the effect of i nfi uencing factors i !\ not fu 11 Y unders toc•d. Genera 1 
indoor-outdoor Pollutant relationshiPs are Presented. 

6. Ener·gy Conservation Disest. !Washinston, D. C. l 

UF foam hit on several fronts. 

ENERGY CONSERV. DIG. 1(24!: 1,3-5, 12/25/78. 

ABSTRACT: The ur·ea for-IT,aldehYde foam insulation industr·Y is fighting for· its economic 
1i fe I!Hl.in fo 11 owing r·ecent deve 1 oPments on severa 1 fronts. These include a lawsuit, a 
health warning and the threat of r·emoving UF foam from a list of mater·ials qualihin9 for 
residential energy tax cr-edits. UF foam/s Problems have been two-fold: the release c•f 
formaldehYde gas as well as shrinkage after the mater·ial has been installed intc• walls of 
houses. 

7. Envir·onmenh.l Health Associates, Inc. (Berkeley, CAl 

Hea1th effects (If diesel e>,haust emissions: A C<•ITIPrehensive literatur·e review, evaluation 
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and research saPs analYses. 18b p,, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: The literatur·e Pr·esents general and varied information on benzo-a-Pvr·ime 
and other PO IYnuc lear ar·omatic hYdrocarbons as theY relate to diese I exhaust emissic•n. The 
most scientificallt valid information on the association between PolYnuclear aromatic 
hYdrocarbon !PAHl comPounds and cancer is available from the workPlace environment. Levels 
of BaP in the United Kingdon gas work industries were found as hish as 216,000 
micrograms/1000 cubic meters above the hor-izonh.l retorts. Similar- levels have been 
estimated in the United States at toPside locations of coke ovens. In Pf'OPerlY ventilated 
cc•a I mines, the 1 eve Is of BaP were estimated to be no worse than 1 eve Is in urban ambient 
air·. But, as vet. the imPor·tance of anY reaction between BaP and coal dust has not been 
deter·mi ned. 

8. Feder·al Aviation Administration. (Washinston, D.C. l, DePartment of Tr·ansPor·tation. 
!Washinston, D.C.), National Institute for· OccuPational S<1fetv and Health. (Mor!lantown, 
WVl 

Health asPects of smoking in tr·ansport aircr·aft., 12/--/71. 

ABSTRACT: The FAA, DOT, and NIOSH jointlY studied the health asPects of smoking in 
air-cr-aft. The studY involved the collection of samPles of carbon monoxide, Par-ticulate 
matter·, PolYnuclear hYdrocarbons, ammonia and ozone to determine envir-onmental exPosure. 
PolYnuclear- hydrocar-bons were detected bY the thin laver chr·omatograPhY technique used to 
analYze the Par-ticulate samPles. Benzo-a-PYrene !BaPl was one of the compounds analYzed. 
It was also the onlY hYdrocarbon identified on the filters. BaP concentrations found in 
the air·craft environment, althoush onlY a fraction of 1 microsram/cubic meter, exceeded 
those rePorted from typical U.S. urban areas. 

9. National AcademY of Sciences. SPace Science Board. (Washington, D.C.l 

Atmospheric contaminants in sPacecraft: RePort of the Panel on Air Standards for Manned 
SPace Flishts. 86 p,, 1968. 

ABSTRACT: The likelihood of adver-se effects from air contaminants on the health or
Performance of spacecraft crews on Prolonged missions was examined. SubsequentlY, the 
char-ge was exPanded to include consideration of limits for brief exPosur-e to air 
contaminants under emergencY conditions. The Panel collected available dil.ta (•fl Potential 
contaminants in sPacecraft from a varietY of sour-ces. These data were based on 
measurements in spacecraft, silflulated sPacecraft studies, and ouhassing exPerirrriints on 
colfiPOnents and subsYstems. Some 200 Possible contaminants wer·e identified. Long-term 
limits recollllflt!nded were chosen with the objective of avoiding ( 1l adverse hea 1 th effects, 
either illllflt!diate or deland, !2l degradation of Per·formance, and (3) interferer1ce with 
PhYsiological studies on crew member-s. The 60-minute emergencY limits were designed to 
avoid significant degradation in crew Performance in emergencies and to avoid Per·manent 
health injurY. TheY contain essentially no safeh factor, and tr·ansitor·Y effects maY 
r-esult. Certain resear-ch needs emerge as a r·esult of the studv. TheY are outlined in the 
text. 

10. Radian Corporation (Austin, TXl 

HAOS a 1 dehvdes moni toriml Program. 27 P., 04/14/78, 

ABSTRACT: One-hour samPles were collected for total a 1 dehvdes and forma 1 dehYd~ 
analYsis at two sites in Houston front 5 a.m. to 5 P.m. !CDTl during the Period frorr1 Au9ust 
3 to October 13, 1977. Additionally, 3-hour samPles wer-e h.ker1 four· times a daY for a 
ten-day Period at each site and ana IYzed for- C2-C6 a 1 de hYdes on a 9as chr•)mato9r-<~.Ph. 
Of the 295 samPles analYzed for· total aldehYdes at Aldine, 65 Percent wer'e below the 
minim!Jin detectable levels, while 94 Percent of the for-maldehvde samPles at Aldine wer·e 
below the minimum detectable levels. Of the 353 samPles from Fuqua analYzed for· h·hl 
aldehYdes. 58 Percent were below the minimum detectable levels, and 96 Percent of the 255 
samPles analYzed for for-maldehYde at Fuqua were below the minimum detectable levels. The 
maximum value rePorted for- total aldehydes is 63 micr·ograms Per cube meter mea~.ur-ed at 
Aldine. The highest formaldehYde value rePoded is 16 micrcograms Per· cube meter at Aldine. 

11. U.S, DePartment of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Ser·vice, Health Ser·vices 
and Mental Health Administration. !Rockville, t1Dl 
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Public exPosur·e to air Pollution from tobacco smoke. 

THE HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF SMOKING: A REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL., 1972. 

ABSTRACT: The Pur·Pose of this wor·k is to summarize the Present state of evidence 
concerning the effects of exPosure to an atmosPhere containing either tobacco smoke or its 
constituents. The identification of cigarette smoking as a serious health hazard to the 
smoker was based on clinical and ePidemiological obser·vations that n@smokers have much 
lower mortalitY and morbiditY rates from a number of conditions. It is obvious, therefore, 
that cigarette smoking is normallY a greater hazar·d to the smoker· than is the hPical level 
of exPosure to air PO 11 utants produced bY the smoking of cigarettes which manY nonsmokers 
exPer·ience. This would be consistent with the voluminous data which show a dose-r·esPonse 
relationshiP between the level of exPosure to smoke and the magnitude of its effect. The 
research so far r-ePorted on the nature and effects of exPosur·e to smoke-Pollutants in the 
atmosPher·e has not been as extensive and well-controlled as that dor1e on the health effects 
of smoking on the smoker himself. Knowledge on this subJect can be seParated into four 
major areas of concern: 1) the extent to which the components of cigarette smoke 
contaminate the dl!iOSPhere and are absor·bed bY the nonsmc•ker·, 2) the effects of I ow 1 eve Is 
of carbon monoxide on human health, 3l aller-gic, adver·se, and ir·r·itative reactions to 
cigarette smoke among nonsmoker-s, 4) the known harmful effects of the Passive inhalation of 
cigarette smoke in animals. 

12. U.S. Envir·onmenta 1 Protection Agenn. Office of Air Qua 1i ty Planning and Standar-ds. Air 
Pc.J lution Technical Infor·mation Center. (Research Triangle Park, NCl 

Air· Pollution asPects of emission sources: Surface coatings--their Production and use. A 
bib Jiography with abstracts. EPA RePort No. 450/1-74-005, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: The Air Pollutic•n Technical Infor·mation Center· of the Office of Air· Qualih 
Planning and Standards Pr·ePared, selected, and comPiled the aPProximatelY 235 abstracts in 
this bibliograPhY. The abstracts are arransed within two categories listed in the 
Cc•ntents. The abstr·acted documents are thought to be r·epr·esentati ve of avai 1 ab I e 
1 iterature, and no claim is made to all-inclusiveness. The included abstr·ads deal with 
emission sources, contr·ol measur·es, measur-ement methods, air· qual ih measur·ements, 
atmosPheric interaction, basic science and technology, effects on human health, Plants, 
livestock, standards and criteria, legal and administr-ative issues and social asrects. 

13. U.S. Environmental Pr·otection AgencY. Office of Radiation Programs. 

PreliminarY findings: Radon daughter· levels in str·uctures constr-ucted on r·eclaimed Florida 
PhosPhate land. Technical Note ORP/CSD-75-4, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: This rePort Presents Pr·eliminarY findings from the evaluation of reclaimed 
land used for residential and other structures in Florida. A comPrehensive study was 
conducted on the release of radiation and radioactive materials from PhosPhate mining, 
Processing, use and related activities of industrY. The effectiveness of Present standards 
and controls was also deter·mined. In areas where such contr·o 1 s see"' inaPrropr·iate, •:.ther· 
guides and standards wi 11 be deve 1 oPed. Using a samP 1 e of aPPr·oximate h 125 str-uctur-es, 
samma sur·veYs of each structure wer·e taken to dder·mine the significance of r·adium-22t. in 
reclaimed land on the radon daughter levels. The data from this study combin~d with 
existing infor·mation indicate that r·adium-226 concentrations in soi 1 beneath the str·uctur·es 
significantlY affect radon daughter levels within the structures. 

14. Adams, ._!,, Menzies, K., Levins, P. 

Selection and evaluation of sorbent resins for· the collection of or·sanic comPounds. 
EPA-600/7-77-044 52 P. 

ABSTRACT: This rePor·t gives r·esu 1 ts of an exPerimental Prosram to char·acter·ize the 
behavior of resins which can be used in the sorbent traP module of a samPling train used 
for environmental assessment studies. ExPer·imental design considiH·ation~. wer·e based on the 
sorbent canister in the new source assessment samPling system {SASS) train. Both XAD-2 and 
Tenax-GC resins were studied. Inv~":stigated comPounds rePr·esented both a r-e9ular- hc•mologous 
series and comPounds of direct interest to shiPboard incineration studies. Two exPerimental 
aPProaches were used: a gas chr·omatogr·arhY method using e 1 uti on ana lYsis to dehr·mi oe 
volumetr-ic caPacih (V9) at low Pollutant concentr·ationsl and a steadY state aPPar-atus fc·r· 
frontal analYsis to determine weisht capacities of the resins. The studies showed that 
XAD-2 has a greater volumetric and weight caPacity than Tenax-GC and is, ther-efor,~, 
Pr·efer·red for· use in the SASS train sorbent cans.iter. A ri:!9tJlar· r·,;datior.shiP was obser-ved 
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between the caPacitY of the resin and the volatilitY of the comPounds studied. Under 
normal SASS train samPling conditions, materials such as POMs, PCBs, and Asent Oranst- would 
be C•)mPhtelY retained bY either the XAD-2 or· Tenax-GC r·esin. 

15. Afshan. B. K •• Kulkarni. A. v •• Rvan, J. F. 

Determination of 11anogram quanti ties of carbonYl comPounds us ins twin ce 11 Pott:ntia 1 swt:eP 
voltammetrY. 

ANAL CHEM. 47(3): 488-494, 03/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: Twin ct: 11 Pott:nti<l.l sweeP vo ltammetr·v is used to deter·mine and 
differ·entiate var·ious classes of car·bonvl comPounds in natur·al waters and industrial 
effluents. A sYstematic studY of poJar-osraPhic behavior of these comPounds in var·ious 
media, such as alkaline medium, citrate bufff!r, and in tht: Presence of various <Wtines, is 
rePorted. It is Possible to detect and distinguish various classes of carbonYl comPounds 
using thft above media. Indi vidua 1 car·bonyJ comPounds can also be determined down to 0. 25 
microsramslliter· without a1w sePar-ation or- Preconcentration of the samPle. The above method 
is aPPlied b) dehr·mine various car-bwrl comPounds in natural waters and industrial 
effluf!nts, 

16. Alarcon, R. A. 

Fl uorometr-ic deter·mination of aero lein and re Ia ted comPounds with m-aminoPhen•) l. 

ANAL. CHEM. 40(11): 1704-1708, 1968. 

17. Altshuller, A. P., Cohen, I. R •• MeYer, M. E., Wartburg, A. F. 

AnalYsis of aliPhatic aldehYdes in sc•ur·ce effluents and in the atmosPhere. 

ANAL. CHIM. ACTA 25: 101-117, 1961. 

18. Altshuller, A. P., Miller, D. L., Sleva. S. F. 

Determination of formaldehYde in gas mixtur·es bY the chr·omohoPic acid method. 

ANAL. CHEM. 33(4): 621-625, 04/--/61. 

19. Altshuller, A. P., Leng, L. J., War·tburg, A. F. 

Source and atmosPheric analYses for formaldehYde bY chromotroPic acid Procedures. 

AIR WATER POLLUT. 6: 381-385, 1962. 

20. Altshuller, A. P., McPherson, S. P. 

SPectroPhotometric analYsis of aldehYdes in the Los Anseles atmc•sPhere. 

~~. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 13(3): 109-111, 1963. 

21. Altshuller. A. P., Leng, L J. 

APPlication of the 3-methyJ-2-benzothiazolone hYdr·azon~: method for· atm(isPht!r-ic analYsis of 
aliPhatic aldehYdes. 

ANAL. CHEM. 35(10): 1541-1542, 09/--/63. 

22. Altshuller, A. P., KoPczYnski, S. L., Lonneman, W., Wilson, D. 
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Photochemical reactivities of exhausts from 1966 model auto1nobi les equiPPed to reduce 
hYdrocarbon emissions. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 17 ( 11l: 734-737, 1967, 

23. Alzona. J., Cohen, B. L., RudolPh, H., Jow. H. N., Frohliger, J. 0. 

Indoor-outdoor relationshiPs for airborne Particulate of outdoor origin. 

ATM~3. ENVIRON., 1978. 

ABSTRACT: The air ir, 1 r·oom was cleaned, and then airbor·ne Par·ticulate matter· was 
collected for various subsequent time interva 1 s simul h.neous 1 Y in the room and outdoors 
nearbY bY PUmPins air throush filters; the filters were analYzed bY X-r·av excitation for 
elements known to be Primar·ilY of outdoor origin (Fe, Zn, Pb, Br·, Cal. Within Si!Ver-al 
hours an equilbrium is reached in which the indoor-outdoor ratio is tYPicallY 0.3. A model 
is deve 1 oPed i ncor·Poratins filtration in Passing through wa 11 s, and dePosition on, and 
resusPension from surfaces in the room. ExPH·iments were car·r·ied out with windows 
"cracked" oPen and wide oPen, and with windows and/or other room surfaces covered with 
Plastic sheet teo determine the imPortance of var·ious ter·m!i. Sever·al r·ooms of var·ious hPes 
and two automobiles were studied and it is concluded that a Per·son re!Ttainin9 indoors with 
doors and windows PartiallY closed ProbablY inhales no more than one-third as much dust of 
outdoor orisin as he would if he were outdoors. 

------------------------~-----------------------------------=-------------------------------------------------

24. Andersen, I. 

21:' 
,), 

Techni•:a 1 notes: RelationshiPs between outdoor and indc•or· air· POllution. 

ATNOS. ENVIRON. 6: 275-278, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: This p;!J>er looks at the modifications of Pollutants dur-ins the Passage fr·om 
outdoors to indoors. Paired 24-hour samPles of sulfur dioxide and susPended Particulate 
lf,atter !TSPl were studied outside and inside a r·oom over a 7-1/2 month Per·iod in Denmark. 
Sulfur dioxide was determined bY sPectroPhotometric analYsis and TSP was measured with an 
E.LL. reflectometer. Indoor sulfur· dioxide and TSP concentr·ations were, on the averase, 
51 and 69 Percent, resPectivelY, of the simultaneous outdoor values. For both Pollutants, 
the coefficients of correlation between indoor and outdoc•r values were 0.52 and 0.83, 
r·esPectivelY. The factors which determine the concentrations of a Pollutant in a r·oc•m are 
discussed, and the author stresses the medical-hY9ienic imPortance of increasing the 
effects of buil dins mater·ials in reducins Po 11 uti on. 

Andersen, I., Lundqvist, G. R,, Molhave, L. 

Uber·ation of for·maldehYde fro111 Par-ticleboar-d under· controlled conditions in a climate 
chamber·. 

UGESKR. LAEGER 136!38): 2140-2145, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: This article deals with exPer-imental work r·elevant to "Fcor·maldehyde in the 
atmosPhere of Danish homes," bY Andersen. Fur·ther confirmation is siven of the fact that 
the evolution of formaldehYde increases when both hisher· temper·atur·es and humidih are 
Present. 

26. Andersen, I,, Lundqvist, G. R,, Molhave, L. 

FormaldehYde in the atmosPhere in Danish homes. 

UGESKR. LAEGER 136(38): 2133-2139, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: In this ;tudy, the formaldehYde content of 25 r·oom!> in 23 new or r·ecent 
sin9le-fami lY homes was measured. An indoor averase of 0.62 mi il i9rams/cubic meter· air, 
with 1 range of 0,08 teo 2.24 mi 11 i9rams/cubic meter was found. In 17 rooms, the obser·ved 
value was hi9her than the desired 0.40 milli9rams/cubic meter· for lon9-hr·m exPosure. 
Under these circumstances, the authors Pr·esumed that occupants would exPer-itlnce UPPer 
resPiratorY tlffects such as lowered mucociliarv rate of transPort, lower transPort, lower 
thr·eshold for- smell, increased air·waY r·esistanctl, and irritation c•f the "'ucc•sa in the nose 
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and conjunctiva. 

27. Andersen, I., Lund•wist. G. R,, Molhave, L 

Liberation of forma 1 de hyde from Particleboard: Mathematica 1 mode 1. 

UGESKR. LAEGER 136(38): 2145-2150, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: A mathematical model was deriv.-:d based on exPer·imental measur·ements of 
aldehYdes in a climate chamber. BY introducing a cor·rection factor· the model was adaPted 
h• actual dwellings, Permitting estimation of an anticiPated value for the equilibrium 
concentration of for111a 1 de hYde for· a given room. 

28. Andersen, I,, Lundqvist, G. R,, Molhave, L. 

Indoor air Pollution due to chiPboard used as a construction material. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 9(12): 1121-1127, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: ChiPboard (particle board) is a common bui 1 ding cc•nstr·uction mater·ial made 
of wood-shavings held together with a urea formaldehYde !!lue. Due to this cc•lf•PC•sitiM 
there is a continous emanation of formaldehYde frc•m chiPboar·d. Measur-ements in 25 rooms in 
23 Danish dwellings where chiPboard was used in walls, floors and ceilings showed that the 
average concer.tr·ation exceeded the German thr·esho 1 d 1 imit for· occuPat i c•na 1 i'XPosure in 
outdoor· air. A mathematical model for the r·oom air· concentr·ation of for·maldehYde is 9iVNl. 
The adverse health effects of low levels o)f formaldehYde are irritation of the UPPer 
airwaYs and conjundivi tis. The need for air qua I i ty standar·ds and contro 1 PI'C•9rammes for 
indoor air in the home is stressed. 

29. Andersen, I. 

FormaldehYde in the indoor environment: Health imPlications and the setting of standards. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

ABSTRACT: ExPosure to formaldehYde vaPor causes irr·itation esPeciallY of the eyes and 
UPPer airways; skin irritation maY occur·. The background concentration in outdoc•r air is 
about 0.05 mi 1 ligrams/cubic meter. Indoor concentr·ations uP to 1-2 mi lJigrams/cubic meter· 
have been found in rooms with emar.ations from constr·uction mater·ia 1 s made of resins. The 
literature on the biolosical effects of formaldehYde is reviewed, and the r·esults of an 
exPosure of 16 Young healthY subjects to 0.3, 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0 milligr-ams formaldehyde/cubic 
11'1eter air· during 5 hours are described. There was no change in airwaY resistan.:e. The 
odor threshold !ethYl v'.l.leriate) was increased at 2.0 miJJigr·ams/cubic meter·. A small 
decrease in nasa 1 mucus flow was found in the fir·st Part of the nosi' at a 11 cor1centra ti ons 
excePt 1.0 rrd 11 i9NIT•s/cubic meter. EYe ir·ri tation and drYness in thi' nose and thr-•:.at was 
exPer-ienced bY three subjects at 0.3 and bY 15 at 1.0 mi lli!!rams/cubic meter·. Ther·e W'.l.S nc• 
chan!li' in Performances. A stand'.l.rd for continuous exPosure Protecting all but subjects 
sensitized to formaldehYde against anY adverse health effect and the major·itY •:.f the 
subjects ag'.l.inst discomfor·t is susgested at 0.15 mi 11 israms formaldehYde/cubic meter· air·, 

30. Andrawes, F. F, Gibson, E. K., Jr. 

Simultaneous determination of tr·ace amounts of hYdr·o9i'n, oxyger~> nitrosi'n, carbon, 
monoxide, car·bon dioxide, methane, ethane, ethYlene, and acehlene bY two 9as 
chromatograPhic columns in Parallel and one detector. 

ANAL. CHEM. 51(3): 462-46:3, 03/--179. 

31. Ashes, .J, R., Hakelh J. K. 

The effect of temPerature on the retention behaviour and Polarity of several Po lYsi I oxane 
stationarY Phasi's. 
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.J. CHROMATOGR. 84: 231-239, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: The effect of temPerature on the Polarity classification irwolving five 
ter·ms as defined by Rohrschneider was examined. It was found that the retention behaviour 
of the standard substances used to define this Polarih classification, as well as the 
PO lar·ity of the several PO lYsi 1 c•xane stationarY Phases used, var·ied linear· lY with 
te111Peratur·e over a limited temPer·ature range, 

32. Aue, W. A., Teli, P.M. 

SamPling of air Pollutants with suPPort-bonded chromatograPhic Phases • 

. J, CHROMATOGR. 62(1): 15-27, 10/28/71. 

ABSTRACT: SuPPor·t-bc•nded si I icones, such as (C18 H37 (Si0l3/2ln on var·ious types of 
Chrorr,c•sorb, can be used to traP or·ganic vaPors from the abMsPhere. The tN.PPed corr,pounds 
•:an then be e>:tracted and the concentrated extracts analYzed bY varic•us analYtical 
techniques. 

33. Aue, W. A., Hastings-Vogt, C. R., Younker, D. R. 

A gas chromatograPhic cartidge desorPtion Pod. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 114( 1l: 184-1:39, 11112/75. 

ABSTRACT: In the course of studies on the efficiency of so 1 id media for the 
co 11 ection of trace vaPors in the atlf,osPhere, it became necessar·Y to devise a sui tab 1e 
cartridge sYstem for samPle acquisition, transPort and introduction into a gas 
chromatograPh for analYsis. The collection media to be tested wer·e solid mater·ials, 
either bare or with a PolYmer· h.Yer bonded to their· surface. Although collected COII1Pounds 
could be r·emoved easilY bY liquid extraction, heat desorPtion was used for the PUrPoses of 
this study: it is faster·, more sensitive and much mor·e Pr·one tc• decc•mPose collected 
comPounds. While the latter would be considered a disadvantage in actual samPling, it is 
valuable in a testing Pr·ogr-a.rn to establish the catalYtic activitY of collection Phases. 

34. AYres, S. M 

Patient advice during acute air· PO 11 uti on ePisc•des. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 22: 591-592, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: A re 1 ati on shiP between certain r·esPi r-atory disorders and i 11 nesses and 
atmc•sPhedc PO 11ution has been documented in r·ecent Years. It has been found that the 
health of Patients with chronic obstructive lung diseases was imPaired by exPosure to 
PO 11 utants in the ambient environment. The irritant PC•tentia l of the atmosPhere increased 
even f'Jrther· durins thermal inversions and decr·eased windsPeed, The author· of this PaPN· 
suggests three methods of Prevention to Pr·otect sensitive individuals from irritating 
POll utanh and to Prevent exacer·bation of disease. TheY ar·e: 1 l Pr·otection of the Patient 
from environmental influences, 2l Pr·oPhYlactic tr·eatment with antibiotics, and 3l increased 
use of theraPeutic techniques. The maintenance of a heal thY indoor environrr1ent is 
imPortant but difficult to achieve, for one cannot eliminate Pollutant concentration bv 
simPlY closing the windows. The Presence of several tYPes of Pollutants indoors has to be 
1 maJor concern. Additionally, a hi9her indoor humiditY level forms droPlets of water 
vapor which maY read chemica 11 Y with PO 11 utant 9ases. 

35. Bailey, B. W,, Rankin, J. M. 

New sPedrwhotometric method for determination of formaldehYde. 

ANAL CHEM. 43(6): 782-784, 05/--/71. 

36. Banaszak, E. F., Thiede, W. H., Fink, J. N. 

HYPersensitivity Pne,Jmonitis due to contamination of an air· conditioner·. 
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NEW ENGL. J. MED. 283(6): 271-276, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: This rePort Presents the authors' studies of a hYPer·sensi ti vi tv Pneumonitis 
occuring in office workers exPosed to a thermoPhilic actinomYcete seemingly unassociated 
with a sPecific organic dust and contaminating the air conditioning sYstem suPPlYing their· 
office. In 4 of 27 workers, the symptoms of intermittent chills, fever and dYsPnea were 
exPerienced. Although this study deals with a fair 1Y uncommon irr·itant Pr·esent in the 
indoor· environment, it confir·ms the Possibi Jity of the growth of some unhealthY or9anisms 
under certain conditions in the indoor setting, 

37. Barber, E. D., Lodge, J. P., Jr. 

PaPer· chromatograPhic identification of carbonYl comPounds as their· 
2,4-dinitroPhenYlhvdrazones in automobile exhaust. 

ANAL. CHEM. 35: 348-350, 1963. ' 

38. Bartle, K. D., Ber9stedt, L., Novotny, M., Widmar·k, G. 

Tobacco chemistr·y, II: AnalYsis of the gas Phase of tobacco smoke by 9as 
chromatogr·aphY-mass sPectrometrY • 

.J. CHROMATOGR. 45: 256-263, 1969. 

ABSTRACT: The gas Phase of tobacco smoke was inJected, without Pr·ior condensation, 
through a glass inJection sYstem onto an efficient slass caPillarY column maintained at low 
temPerature. ComPonents e 1 uted on temPerature Programming were studied bY 1neans of a mass 
sPectrometer couPled to the column via a low-dead-volume molecule seParator. Bv making use 
of the seParation PrinciPle of the Phase, thirh-four C•)IIJPounds weN! identified from their· 
mass sPectra. 

39. Bartlett, 0. 

PathoPhYsio 1 osy of exPosure to 1 ow concentr·ations of car· bon monoxide. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 16: 719-727, 1968. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer· pr·esents a SPecialized r·eview of the I iteratur·e on carbon 
monoxide, aimed sPecificallY at the consequences of exposures to the low concentr·ation!.' of 
carbon monoxide found in PO 11 uted air·. When a Person br·eathes air· containing CO f•)r 
sever·al hours, he reaches a state of equilibrium with resPect tc• the gas in which the 
Pi'l.l'tial Pressure of CO in the blood in the PulmonarY caPillaries is equal to that in the 
alveolar and ambient air. It is inter·esting to note that car·bon mono:>iide in the ambient 
air and CO fr-om cigar·ette smoke are Mt additive in their bioJc,gic effect. Bt!cause car·bon 
monoxide is adsorbed bY the bodY on 1 Y when the concentrations in the air· t!xceed those in 
the blood of the Pulmonary caPillaries, Persons with COHb {carboxYhemoglobin) in their· 
b 1 oodstream from smoking do not adsorb CO frorn the environment unti 1 it surPasses the 
levels Present in their bodY. 

40. Battigt!lli, M. C. 

Sulfur dioxide and acute effects of air· Pollution. 

J. OCCUP. MED. 10(9): 500-515, 1968. 

41. Beal, S. K. 

Measur·ements and models of indoor aero so 1 size sPectr-a. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 8: 204-205, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: An in-dePth studY by Lum and Graede 1, dea lin9 with the Problems associated 
with keePing Particle concentrations at a minimum in comPuter facilities, clean rooms and 
the like, has been Pursued further from an engineering standPoint bY the author of this 
PaPer. His objective was to illustr-ate the influel"!ce of basic design P<H'a"'eter·s uPon 
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svstem Performance, This analYsis, tosether with the work of Lum and Graedel, should aid 
the desisner in choosing svstem Par-<!.mehrs which minimize the installa.tion and oPer·atin9 
costs, while sti 11 meetin9 desisn requirements, 

42. Beard, R. R., Westheim, G. A. 

Behavioral imPairment associated with small doses of car·bon monoxide. 

AM. J. PUBLIC HEALTH 57: 2012-2022, 191:..7. 

ABSTRACT: In estab lishins imProved standards of air· ttua 1 ity, the effects of 
PO 11 utants on human Performance must be taken into account. This study was conducted to 
examine the effects of carbon monoxide exposure. In addition, the author·s investi9ated the 
effects of other environmental factors, such as heat and noise, in combination with CO. A 
commercia 11 Y bui It audi01neter was used as a dYnamic exPosure chamber to test the effects of 
CO on young adult, nonsmokins university students. Carbon monoxide was administer·ed in 
con.:entrations of O, 50, 100, 175, and 250 PPm. None c•f the subjects exPerienced anY 
discomfort during the exPer·iment. However·, a dose-r·elated reduction c•f cor·rect judgements 
of time intervals was clearlY demonstrated. Of Particular· interest was the raPidih of the 
onset of deterioration of time discrimination under the influence of small CO 
cc•ncentrations. This oc:cured at 50 PPm after· 90 minutes, 

43, Becker·, K. H., Schurath, U,, Tah.rczyk, T. 

Fluorescence determination of low formaldehYde concentrations in air bY dYe laser 
excitation. 

APPL. OPT. 14(2): 310-313, 02/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer describes a fluorescence techni"'IJe for the detection of 
sub-PPm-concentrations of formaldhYde in air at atmosPheric Pressure. The aldehYde is 
excited bY a frequencY doubled tunable dYe laser· cover·ins the 320-345-nm wavelength ran9e. 
The fuorescence intensity, measured at risht anse ls through 400-nm cutoff fi Iter, is 
ProPortional to the for·maldehYde concentr·ation in air. Interhr·ences bY N02 and S02 ar·e 
neslisible. The detection limit of the system is 5 PPhm at Present, ir, good asr·eement with 
an estimate of the fluorescence Yie 1 d in 1 atm of air-. A considerable increase c•f the 
sensitivitY is Possible, and the use of this technittue for rr,easurin9 formaldehyde in 
ambient air in the PPb concentration ranse is ProJected. 

44. Bell, R. P., Evans, P. G. 

Kineti•:s of the dehYdration of ITii!thYlene slYcol in aqueous solution. 

PROC. R. SOC. (LONDON), SER. A 291(1426): 297-323, 04/26/66. 

ABSTRACT: Methods are descr·ibed for· measurin9 the ve 1 oci h of the r·eaction CH2WHl2 
-) CH20+H20 in aqueous so 1 uti on bY makins use of the raPid reaction of unhYdr·ated 
formaldehYde with the sca.vensins reagents semicarbazide, hYdroxYlamine, PhenYlhYdr·azine, 
hYdrazine and sulPhite. The reaction exhibits seneral acid-base catalYsis, and catalYtic 
constants are siven for 14 acids and 30 bases. Relations between acid-base str·ensth and 
catalYtic Power extend over an unusuallY wide ranse c•f velocities and tYPes of .:ahlYst, 
and this behaviour is discussed in ter·ms of reaction mechanisms. Th£> catalYtic behaviour· 
observed shows unexPected contrasts with that rePorted for· the hYdration of carbon dioxide. 
It is shown that, contrarY to Previous rePorts, the rate of removal of formaldehYde from 
aqueous solution by a sas strea111 is not aPPreciablY affected by the rate of dehYdr·atiOfl of 
methYlene 91Ycol. A few exPeriments are rePor·ted on the a.PPl ication of the chemical 
scavenger method to measure the rate of the reaction CH3CH(OHl2 -> CH3CHO+H20, and the 
results comPared with those obtained bY other methods. 

45. Bellar, T. A., Sigsby, J, E., Jr. 

Direct gas chrolll<l.tograPhic analvis of low molecular Wf!isht substituted or9anic comPounds in 
emissions. 

ENVIRON, SCI. TECHNOL. 4(2): 150-156, 02/--170. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer describes an automated, 9as chromatc•9raPhic method for direct 
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analYsis of C2 through C4 aldehYdes, C3 and C4 ketones, and var·ious <•ther· oxvgen-, 
nitrogen-, and halogen-containing organic comPounds Present in combustion effluents. 
Retention times are siven for a great variety of comPounds this sYsterr1 is caPable of 
analYzimJ, ExamPles of chr·omatograms fl'om analYsis of samPles of auto exhaust, trench 
incineration effluents, and ambient air are included. The limit of detection for the svstern 
is 0.05 P.P.m, of acetaldehYde. 

46. Belman, S. 

The fluorimetric determination of formaldehyde. 

ANAL. CHIM. ACTA 29: 120-126, 1963. 

47. Ber·ge, A., Hellesaard, B. 

For·maldehYde emission from Particle board: A new method for determination. 

FOR, PROD. J. 29(1): 21-25, 01/--/79. 

ABSTRACT: A new method is described for· the quantitative determination of 
formaldehYde in air, ParticularlY formaldehYde emission fr·om Par-ticle board. A samPle 
volume of 1 liter air· is sufficient for· analYsis in the range 0.1 to 1 milli9r-am/cubic 
~M~ter. The air samPle is collected in a sas burette and the formaldehYde is thi!n extracted 
in a small amount of water. The formaldehYde concentration in the water extract is finallY 
determined bY the acehlacetone method combined with fluorescence SPectroscoPY. Methods 
for measuring formaldehYde emission from Particleboard on a small and convenient scale 
simtJlating Practical conditions have been develoPed. A Preconditioned board samPle is 
Placed in a desiccator, and an aPProximate equilibrium value for for·maldehYde emission 
indePendent of board loading is determined. Havins a samPle of 200 square centimeters in 
an air vo 1 ume of 6 1 i ters an equalization time of 2 hours is sufficient when the air is 
forced to circulate. For· nondestructive testins of large specimem;, the desiccator maY be 
rePlaced with a bell letting the board samPle constitute a bottom in the bell. The 
equiJ ibrium emission from urea tvPe par·ticleboard, Preconditioned at 20 de!'.wees C and 65 
Percent RH, increases about four ti~M~s when raising the temPer·atur·e from 20 desr·ees to 35 
degrees C. The saturation concentration of formaldehYde above extremelY dilute water 
so 1 utions shows aPPr·oximate lY the same temPer·atur·e dePendence. 

48. Berglund, B., Lindvall, T. 

Olfact•,rY evaluation of indoor air· "'ualitv. 16 P. 

ABSTRACT: Air qualih in dwellinss and assemblY rooms manY times can be cortholled by 
use of the odor criterion because it has an obvious relationshiP to discomfort and it sives 
an instant indication of malfunction in the ventilation sYstem. In oMoin9 resear-ch 
ProJects air Pollutants outdoors and indoors are comPared. The focus is on the volatile 
orsanic comPounds in air as we 11 as on the c•dor· of the air· content as a whole. A methc•d of 
samPling and analYsis of V•)latile organic cotr1POUnds in air has been develoPed as well as 
PSYchoPhYsical methods for studYing sensor·y r·eactions. In old buildim.<s 50-75% of the 
volatile organic comPounds in air are found to be associated with odors. OnlY less than 2 
'!. of the odor rePorts were not associated with chemicallY detectable comPounds. Sever·al 
Pollutants seem to increase in concentration from outdoor to the indoor air. Indoors a 
number of solvents like alcohols and ter·Penes are Predominant. The use of heat exchanser·s 
that also tr-ansfer moisture maY transfer Polar as well as nonPolar comPounds to the inlet 
air·. The desree of circulation of Polar· comPounds can be around 35-80 '1. of the outlet air 
concentrations. AlreadY the inlet air to a Preschool room was found to be contaminated 
relative to the outdoor air. Similarly, the ventilation inlet of a class room in a hish 
school was found to be contaminated with bad odors. After· 30 min of a classmeetins the 
class r·oom was overloaded with odc•rs when the class size was Just 2/3 of its nominal 
caPa.ci tv. The occuPant re 1 a ted odc•r was c 1 ear· 1Y seParated fr·om the backfr·ound room odor· 
when the C02-conc~ntration was above 0.08 vol '/.. A master· scale Pr·inciPle has be~n 
deve 1 oPed for obtaining comParable m~asures of odor stren9th from di He rent ''bservers as 
well as for different obJects of investisation. On the master scale of odor strensth, 
comPar-isons was easilY 111ade of the odor· of class r·oom air, of the ventilation inlet air·, 
and of kitchen air from an earlier field studv. 

49. Berslund, B,, Lindvall, T. 
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Olfactor·Y evaluation of indoor air· <Jualih. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

ABSTRACT: Air qualitY in dwellings and assemblY r·ooms manY times can be contr·•:olled bY 
use of the odor criterion because it has an obvious relationshiP to discomfort and it sives 
an instant indication of malfunction in thf! ventilation system. In onsoin9 r·esear·ch 
Projects air Pollutants outdoors and indoors ar·e comParf!d. The focus is on the volatile 
organic comPounds in the ail' as wei J as on the odor· of the air content as a whole. A 
method of samPlins and analYsis of volatile orsanic comPounds in air has been develc•Ped as 
well as PSYchoPhYsical methods for studYing sensor·y r·eactions. In old buildings, 50-75 
percent of the volatile organic comPounds in air· are found to be associated with odors. 
OnlY less than 2 Percent of the odor rePorts were not associated with chemicallY detectable 
comPounds. Severa 1 PO 11 utants seem to increase in concentration fr·om outdoor to indoor· 
air. Indoors a number of solvents like alcohols and terPenes are Predominant. The use of 
heat exchangers that also transfer moisture maY transfer Polar· as well as nonPolar 
comPounds to the inlet air. The desree of circulation of Polar comPounds can be around 
35-80 Percent of the outlet air concentrations. Alr·eadY the inlet air· to a Pr·esd,c•ol r·oom 
was found to be contaminated relative to outdoor air. Similar·lY, the ventilation inlet of 
a classroom in a hish school was found tc• be conh.rr,inated with bad odor·s. After· 30 minutes 
of a class meetins. the classroom was overloaded with odors when the class size was Just 
2/3 of its nominal caPacib'. The occuPant-r·elated odor· was clearlY sePar-ated fr-om the 
background roorr, odor when the C02 concentrati•)ll was above 0.08 vol Percent. A master· scalt> 
PrinciPle has been deve I oPed for· obtaining comParable measures of odor str·ength from 
different obsHver·s as well us for differ·ent obJects of investisation. On the master scale 
of odor strength, comParisons were easilY made of the odor of classroom air, of the 
ventilation inlet air, and of kitchen air from an earlier field studv. 

50. Bertsch, W., Zlatkis, A., Liebich, H. M., Schneider, H. J. 

Concentration and analYsis of orsanic volatiles in SkYlab 4. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 99: 673-687, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: The volatile comPonents in the cabin atmosPhere of SkYlab 4 at var·ious 
times durin!!.! the mission were concentr·ated and ana lYsed. Mor·e than 300 comPounds cou1 d be 
detected by high-reso 1 uti on !las chr-omato9raPhl·· with differences in concentr·ation of as much 
as six orders of ma9nitude. 107 substances were identified bY mass spectrometry, cc•verin9 
a mo1ecular·-wei9ht r·anse of aPProximatelY 60 to mc•re than 500. The concentration of 80 
comPounds were determined for· three samPles taken on daYs 11, 47 and 77 of the mission. 
The comPosition of the volatiles in the sPacecraft's atmosPhere differs sisnificantlY from 
•)ther environlf!enh. A wide varieh of various si lie on comPot.mds, mostlY methYl a ted 
siloxanes c•f molecular weight UP to 584, was detected. Fluorocarbons (Fr-eons) wer·e also 
Present. 

51. Bertsch, W., Shunbo, F., Chan9, R. C •• Zlatkis, A. 

PreParation of hi9h resolution nickel oPen tubular columns. 

CHROMATOGRAPHIA 7(3): 128-134, 03/-·-/74. 

ABSTRACT: A detailed descriPtion of the Production of nicke 1 oPen tubular· columns is 
siven and the imPortant stePs are discussed. Two tYPes of surface modification. etching 
and introduction of a susPended silanized silica, which result in conventional oPen tubular 
(COTl and in suPPort coated oPen tubular !SCOTl columns are descr·ibed. F'roPedies of these 
columns are Presented for· one Phase. EmulPhor ON 870 and sever·al examPles of aPPlicati•:cns 
are !liven. 

52. Bertsch, W., Chang, R. C., Zlatkis. A. 

The determination of organic volatiles in air Pollution studies: Characterization of 
pr·ofi 1 es • 

. .J, CHROMATOGR. SCI. 12: 175-182, 04/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: An analYtical method is descr·ibed in which trace quantities of or·gaoic 
materials in air are adsorbed on a Porous Polvmer of hish temPerature stabilitY. The 
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traPPed substances are subsequently heat desorbed and transferred to a short Precolumn 
which is kePt at subambient temPeratur·e. SeParation is effected bY gas chr·omato9raPhv with 
efficient caPillarY co 1 umns. Identification of the sePar-ated comPolmds is established bY 
gas chromatographY-mass sPectrometry. Pr·ofi Jes established over· a Period of aPPro:dmate 1 Y 
18 months are remarkab Jy constant for samPles co lleded in ur·ban envir·omnenh. Once a 
Profile is qualitativelY made, quantative results can be obtained for a larse number of 
substances with a hi!!h de9NH! of accur·acY. The absolute concentr·ations of substances varY 
within wide lind t!;;, weather conditions being the Prime factor·. The over·a 11 Picture does 
not suggest large comPositional variations within samPles taken from heavilY industrialized 
ar·eas and urban environments. Several hundred substances can be reco~mized, r·an9in9 from 
G5 to C16. Almost 100 comPounds, mostlY alkanes and substituted aromatic hYdr·ocarbons were 
identified. Other substances Present in trace quantities are aldehYdes and chlorinated 
hYdr·ocarbons. Volatiles, e 1 uting before benzene, can be deter·rrlined on 1Y "'ua li tativt< lY, 
since disPlacement occur·s bY less volatile substances with increasing samPle size. The new 
metttc•d has significant advantages over existing Procedures such as ease of handling, 
ver·satiJity, simPlicitY and economy, 

Bertsch, W., Anderson, E., Holzer, G. 

Trace analYsis of organic vc<lati les in water by gas chr·omatogr·aphy-mass SPt-ctrometrY with 
!!lass caPillarY columns. 

J. CHROI'IATOGR. 112: 701-718, 10/29/75. 

ABSTRACT: Traces of vo 1 a tile or·ganic materials in water have been concer,tr·ated by gas 
Phase shiPPing and adsor·Ption onto a Porous PolYmer·. A simPle all-glass samPling device 
is ProPosed which allows efficient concentr·ation at elevated temperatures. SamPle tr·ansfer· 
from adsorbent into a gas chromatograPhic column is effected bY a simPle one-steP Procedure 
invo lvin9 heat desorPtion. The capaci h of the adsor·bf!nt has been determined for a number· 
of mode 1 substaces which are found in water. Under· the sall1Pl ing conditions used, con,Pounds 
being less volatile than benzene ar·e usuallY quantitativelY r·etained, with some excePtions. 
SeParations were effected with hi9hlY efficient glass caPillarY columns. Wahr· BIT1Ples, 
collected fr·om a small number· of locations, included bc•th taP water· and untreil.ted waters. 
A number of volatiles have been determined bY !las chr·omato9raPhY-mass spectrometn in 
drinking water and in a river which flows through an industr-ialized ar·ea. The dr·inking 
water examined contains a large number c•f ch 1 orinated and brominated compounds whHeas thf! 
river water· is largely free from this class of substances. Derivatives of camPhor and 
terPenes have bef!n identified in this Particular· river·. 

54. Bertsch, W., Anderson, E., Ho her, G. 

Two-dimensional hi9h r·f!solution GLC envir·onmental analYsis: Preliminar·y r·esults. 

CHROMATOGRAPHIA 10(8): 449-454, 08/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: The current status of gas chromatogr-aphic Pr·ocedur·es and instrumentati(•n 
for the analYsis of volatile environmental contarr,inants is discussed. Design featur·es of 
9iiS chromatograPhic SYS te111s, caPab 1 e of transfer·r·ing Por·tions >:•f eluting cc•mPounds fr-om one 
!HS chromatograPhic co I umn into another are a 1 so discussed. A rrotohre two-dimensional 
gas chr·omatograr>h has been built and tested. The sYstem is C•)ll'!Posed of two sePaNte gas 
chr<•lllatogr·ar>hs, which are joined by a cc•mmc•n hf!ated ir,terface. A combination of off-line 
vaives and restrictors (Deans,. switches) serves to change car·r·ier gas flow dir·edions. 
ComPounds selected for cutting are transfer·red to the secc•nd !las chromatosr·aPh and held in 
an intermediate traP. The effl uenh from the second co 1 umn are df!tected bY FID/ECD, 
oPer·ated in Parallel. ImPortant Par·ameters which effect samPle tr·ansfer between thf! 
sYstems have been studied to serve as basil:' for semiautomated instrument to be built. 
Somf! aPPlications with sYnthetic mixtures are demonstrated. 

55. Bf!thse, P. (1,, Jonevall-Westc.o, I., Sillen, L. G. 

Eledr·ometf'ic investigation of £<quilibria between mer·cur·y and halogen ions, Pad VI: 
ComPlf!xes between H9 and Brand some f!quilibria involving s•;lid mercurY (Il br·omide. 

ACTA CHEM. SCAND. 2: 828-838, 1948. 

56. Betty, K. R., Karasek, F. W. 
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APPlication of automatic calculation of Kovats/ r·etention indices to envir·onmer1h.l analYses 
bY gas chroJflatograPhY-mass SPectrometr·y-calculator. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 166: 111-122, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: Automatic calculation and Plots of Kovats:' r·etention indices iRil from gas. 
chromatographic (GCl analYsis of environmental samPles is Provided bY a 
calculator-controlled GC-mass spectrometric lMSl sYstem. The r·etention indices fr·amewor·k 
of carbon numbers is set up using a standard samPle containing all the desired 
n-hydrocarbons which are automaticallY identified in a GC-MS run bY the Presence of the m/e 
85.1 C6H13 ion and the molecular ion. These standard retention data are used to 
automaticallY calculate RI values for· samPles extr·acted from airbor-ne Par·ticulate matter 
run under identical GC conditions. n-HYdr·ocarbons Present in a samPle can be emPloYed as 
internal standar-ds but an editin9 subroutine maY be necessarY to remove ambiguities. 
Standard deviation of a test of the external standard method is 2.4 RI units, of the 
internal standard method 1.5 RI units. 

57. Beutler·, J. A., Var·ano, A., Der·l'larderosian, A. 

PYrolYsis analYsis c•f the her·bicide Par·aquat on cannabis bY couPled !:las 
chromatrograPhY-infrared sPectroscoPY. 

~,1, FORENSIC SCI. 24(4): 808-813, 10/--/79. 

ABSTRACT: PYrolsis 9as chr·omato9raPhY couPled with infrared identification of eluted 
Peaks confirms that Paraquat is pyr·o Jyzed into ch 1 oromethane and 4,4 1 -diPYr·idYl at smoking 
temPer·atures and above, This r·eadion occur·s at 610 degrees C to cc•mPletion in small 
amounts in an inert atmosPhere. The toxicitY of 4.4 1 -diPYridYI remains to be determined. 
PYr·o lYsis of contaminated marijuana a 1 so Produces the same two Pr·oduds, a! thoush detection 
at low limits is difficult with this Procedure. 

58. Biersteker, K., de Graaf, H., Nass, C. A. G. 

Indoor air Poll uti on in Rotter· dam homes. 

INT, .J. AIR WATER POLLLIT. 9: 343-350, 1965. 

ABSTRACT: Indoor· and Crutdoor· smc•ke and sulfur· dioxide (802) concentr-ations wer·e 
analyzed from 800 Paired samPles of data obtained fr·om the Jiving r·oom environrr,ent of 60 
Rotterdam homes. Simultaneous measurements were continued for· at least 7 successive daYs 
at each location to ensure inclusion of a weekend, since air Pollution levels outside wer-e 
known to show a weeklY cYcle. It was follrid that s.mokins increased the amount of smoke 
found in livins rooms, and the data tend to su99est that newer· holJses tend to have less ~:02 
in the living rooms than older houses. On the aver·age, indoor· levels of S02 ar,d smoke 
measured in the living room were 20 and 80 Per-cent of cc•rresponding levels outdoors 
resPectivelY. The Probabi lih for· having more smoke indc•c•r·s than outdoors was 
aPProximatelY 20 Percent; for 802, the Probabi 1i h was 1 ess than 2 Percent. The data al !H• 
suggested that faultY chimneYs and heaters maY have a more imPor·tant r·ole in air· Pollution 
mortalih during fogs than had PreviouslY been susPected, 

59. Black, M.S., Rehs, W. R., Siever·s, R. E., Brooks, .J. J. 

Gas chr·omatogr·aPhic hchni que for corrtPound class ana 1 nis of jet ensine exhaust. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 142: 809-822, 11/11/77. 

ABSTRACT: A simPle sas chromatosr·aPhic WCl technique uti 1 izir1s twer ana lYhca l 
columns and efficient olefin and oxygenate scrubbers has been develoPed for· the 
determination of saturated, olefinic, and combined oxysenated-ar·omatic fractions of jet 
engine exhaust. The exhaust samPle is collected on a dual-adsorbent traP containing Tenax 
GC and Carbosieve B at drY ice temPerature and is descrr·bed directlY into the GC SYstem bY 
use of a hi9h-temPerature oven. ExPerimental results have been obtained with sYnthetic 
exhaust hYdrocarbon mixtur·es and actual jet combustor· exhaust sarnPles. 

60. Black, M. S,, Herbst, R. P,, Hitchcock. D. R. 

So 1 id adsorbent Preconcentration and gas chromatogr-aPhic ana lYsis of sulfur 9ases. 
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ANAL. CHEM. 50(7): 848-851, 06/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: A !:las chromato9r·aPhic technique for the analYsis of gaseous sulfur·, namelY 
S02 and H2S, is described. Ambient air containing the 9aseous sulfur· comPounds is 
collected on a solid adsorber,t traP of Molecular Sieve 5A and is thermallY desor·bed 
directlY onto an analYtical column for· separation and flame Photometr·ic detection. 
Br·eakthrough studies and desorption efficiencies of S02 and H2S on various adsorbents are 
also pre~ented. ExPerimental results are given for actual air samPles collected in a 
coastal environment where Pi>b levels of S02 and H2S occured. 

61, Blume, K. A. 

Air Pollution in the schoo 1s and its effects on our chi 1 dren. 66 P., 1'176. 

ABSTRACT: A study was conducted of the Wauconda, Illinois Public schools to determine 
the major causes c•f air· Pollution inside these buildings, Ther·e wer·e three major 
objectives of this study: 1) to identify Products, mater·ials and conditions in schools 
which cause or contribute to indoor chemical air contamination, 2) to r·ecommend methodr:; to 
imProve the qualih of air in schools, and 3) to ac'!uaint the reader with the effects of 
indoor air Pollution on the health and scholastic abilitY of school building occuPants. 
The major sources of air· contamination in and around schools were found to be aer-osol 
SPrays, jani tori a! SUPPlies, scholastic SUPPlies, bui 1 dins materia 1 s and furnishings, HVAC 
and cooking equiPment, cosmetics, smoking, and the school buses. Some of the known effects 
•:.f toxic fumes on schoo 1 chi 1 dren are: nervousness. irr i tabi 1 i h, anti so cia 1 behavior, 
r·educed r·eading comPrehension and sPeed, mental confusion, reduction of memory, depr·ession, 
headaches, and inabilitY to learn. 

62. Bowman, M. C., Ber·oza, M., Acree, F., Jr·. 

Mi cr·odeter·minati on of aceta 1s of acetal dehYdt!> vi nv 1 ethers, and other comPounds containing 
combined acetaldehYde grouPs, 

ANAL. CHEM. 33(8): 1053-1055, 07/--/61. 

63. Braithwaite, M., Leone, S. R. 

Laser-initiated chemical reactions: Cl + H2S -} HCl + HS: Rate constant, Product enf!f·gy 
distribution. and direct detection of a chain mechanism. 

J. CHEM. PHYS. 69(2): 839-845, 07/15/78. 

ABSTRACT: Laser-initiated, time-resolved infr·ared chemi 1 uminescence techni <~ues ar·e 
used to studv the detailed kinetics of ch 1 orine/hYdrogen sulfide sYstems. Measurements. on 
the Cl + H2S -} HCl + HS reaction are carried out bY Pulsed laser· Phot.)]Ysis •)f 
S2Cl2 -} S2Cl + Cl in a flowing mixture with H2S, while detecting 
vibrational chemiluminescence from the HCJ Product. The measur·ed rate constant for· the Cl 
+ H2S reaction is 6.0 Plus or minus 1.2 x E11 cubic centimf!ters/molecule/second at :2'16 
degrees K. The vibrational Product distribution is PredominatelY excitation of HCl to v = 
1 and v = 2, with the ratio (v = 1): (v = 2) = 15. The dYnamical interPretation c•f the Cl + 
H2S reaction data is discussed. PhotolYsis of Cl2 -} 2Cl in the Presence of H2S Pf'Ccduces a 
r·aPid chain reaction, Cl + H2S -} HCI + HS, HS + Cl2 -} HSCl + Cl. The chain mechanism and 
its real time develoPment are observed directlY from the Pr·oduct chemiluminescence signal. 

64. Brice. R. M., Roesler, J. F. 

The exPosuN? to carbon monoxide of occuPants of vehicles moving in heavY tr-affic. 

J. AIR POLLLIT. CONTROL ASSOC. 16(11): 5'17-MO, 1966. 

ABSTRACT: Carbon monoxide and hYdr·ocarbons were samPled at oPer·ator·s·' nose hei9ht 
inside vehicles movin9 in moder·ate to heavY traffic in six cities. The samPles wer·e 
integrated over 20-30 minutes bY collection in Mylar· bass. Carbon morto>dde and 
hYdrocarbons wer·e analned bY infrared and flame ionization, r·esPectivelY, with instr·uments 
at the Continuous Air Monitor·ing Prosram (CAMPl station in each db. Detector· tubes for· 
car·bon monoxide wer·e also used to determine 5-minute concentrations at susPected high 
Points in the field. Estimates of traffic densih were made. Thr·ee hPes of tr·affic 
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arter·ies wer·e consider·ed: 1l heavi Jy trave 1 ed, wide e:>(Presswavs, 2) main ci tv sheets with 
moderatelY r·aPid vehicular traffic, and 3) center cit¥ str-eets with slow movins traffic. 
Integrated half-hour CO concentrations obtained within the vehicles while in traffic were 
gener·allY considerab 1Y hisher than the concurr·ent concentNtions measured at the CAMP 
sites. In-traffic CO values in all cities samPled exceeded 30 PPm in at hast 10 Per-cent 
of the intesrated samPles. The range of dtv averages was 21-39 PPm carbon monoxide and the 
range of individual integrated samPles was 7-77 PPm of carbon monoxide. 

65. Bricker-, C. E., Johnson. H. R. 

SPectroPhotometric method for determining CH20. 

IND. ENG. CHEM., ANAL. ED. 17: 400-402, 1945. 

66. Bridboard, K. 

Hazards of burning candles with lead wire cor·e wicks. 5 p,, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: Candles containing wicks with lead wir·e cores have been Petitioned bY RalPh 
Nader to the Consumer Product SafetY Commission, with hoPes of bannins such Products as a 
hazardous substance. Because candles are almost always burned in indoor· environments, the 
Pr·oblems of envir·onmental lead has become a major concern of EPA. Wire cor·e wicks studied 
bY Dr. SidneY Wolfe. Director of the Health Resear·ch Group, were found tc• c•mh.in the 
following •mantities of lead: 216,000 111icrograms, 206,000 micr·ograms, 86,000 rrdcrosr·ams, 
64,000 micr·ogr·ams, and 172,000 micrograms. To confir·m these data, the author condudrtd his 
own measurements with candles Purchased in North Carolina. So as to determine the effect 
of burning candles with lead wire core as wicks in a closed environment, exPrtded air· 
leveh of had following the burning of such candles wer·e estimated. ExtraPolating the air· 
lead levels of 850 micrograms/cubic meter· durins a 4-hour Period in a closed charnber to a 
13 hour home exPeriment, air lead levels could be exPected to aver·age 20 micrl)!.lrims/cubic 
meter. 

67. Bridboard, K •• Finklea, J. F., Wasoner. J. K., Mor·an, J. B., CaPlan, P. 

Huwlin exPosure to Po Jynucl ear· aromatic hYdrocarbons., 1975. 

ABSTRACT: This PiPer· describes an acti vi h Pr·ofi 1e mode 1 aPProach for· assess ins 
exPosure to PolYnuclear aromatic hYdrocar·bons. AnY assessment of human exPosur·e must 
consider individual activitY patterns which result in exPosure either· on the job, traveling 
in motor vehicles. walking through streets. in buildings, etc. An additional source of 
exPosure is cigarette smoking and sidestream cigarette smoke. In this study, 
benzo-a-pyrene (BaP), as measured in Particulate matter, is used as an index comPound fc•r 
exPosure to PolYnuclear orsanics and exPosures are exPressed in cigarette equivalents, 
i.e •• the number of cigarettes smoked which would result in similar BaP intake. 

68. Bridge, D. P., Corn, M. 

Contribution to the assessment of exPosure of nonsmokers to air Pollution from cisarette 
and cigar smoke in occuPirtd sPaces, 

ENVIRON. RES. 5: 192-209, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: Because it was suspected that a significant Podi on of the tot a 1 Po 11 utants 
inhaled bY an urban dweller maY be contr·ibuted by Pollution in occuPied sPaces wher·e 
smokers are Present, a studY was Performed to determine POllutant concentrations in 
occuPied ventilated sPaces. Carbon monoxide was continuouslY monitored with a Beckman 
infrar·rtd analYzer and was used as a tracer for susPended particulate matter· generated fr·om 
cigarette and cisar smoke. ExPeriments were first Perfor·med in an exPostJre chamber with a 
smoking machine of new design. Po J1 utanh wer·e then monitored in occuPied sPaces with 
known occuPancY leve 1 s and occuPancY smoking rates. Measured Po lltJtant concentr-ations and 
associated doses were comPared to Thresho 1 d Limit Values for occuPational exPosur·es and 
Federal Ambient Air Qualih Standards for outdoor air. An equation Pr·oposed bY Tur·k for· 
Predictins Pollutant concentr·ations from tobacco smoke 9ener-ated in ventilated sPaces was 
found to be a reliable Predictor of car· bon monoxide concentrations in the exPosur·e chamber. 
The equation was also sucessfullY used to Predict carbon monoxide concentr·ahons when thrt 
smoking rate and occuPancY leve Js, as we 11 as the room venti 1 ation r-ate and mi>dns factor·, 
were known. APProximatelY 4.6 times as IT!uch carbort monoxide was generated in d'::lar·ette 
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sidestteam smoke as in the mainstream smc•ke. One cisar· sener·ahd aPPr·oximatelY 1.7 tc. 2.5 
times as much c<~.r·bon monoxide as three cisarettes. When measuri!d and Pr·edicted Pollutant 
concentrations from smokins in occuPied sPaces were comPar·ed to Federal Ambient Air· Quality 
Standar·ds, the results suggested that carbon 1T1c•noxide from cigarette and cisar smoking did 
not Present an inhalation hazard to nonsmokers, but susPended Particulate matter mav reach 
excessive concentrations. 

69. Br·ookman, G. T,, Kalika, P. W. 

i"'easur·in9 the environmental imPact of domestic sas-fir·ed heatin9 sYstems. 86-104, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: This Progr·am assessed the imPact of !'las-fired home heating svstems on two 
PredominantlY !las-fired residential areas using both measur·ement and diffusion r11odel in!:l 
techniques. One area consisted of r·elativelY new homes (under 5 Years); the other· was 
comPosed of 14-vear old homes and heating sYstems. Furnace emissions were measuted at 50 
homes during the heating season. Aldehydes were one of the Pollutant hPes monitored usins 
the Sodium Bisulfite Method. The averase observed levels of aldehYdes (HCHO) fell between 
11.5-16.3 pounds/E6 cubic feet sas over the two samPlins Periods. This exct!eds the 
Published emissions factor of 10.0 Pounds/E6 cubic feet cited by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection AsencY ("ComPilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factor·s," Februar·y 1972l. 

70. Bruner, F., Ciccioli, P., Di Nardo, F. 

Use of sr·a.Phi tized carbon b 1 ack in environmenta 1 analYsis. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 99: 661-672, 11/06/74. 

ABSTRACT: The vers<l.tilih of graPhitized car·bon black as a column material for 
various environmental analYtical Problems is shown bY studies on the 9as chromatosraPhY of 
sulPhur comPounds and olefins in air. Its feasibilitY for use in the analYsis of unknown 
comPle>: mixtures with widelY differ·ent volatiles is rePorted. It is also sho11.1n that 
good results are obtained us ins graPhitized carbon black as an adsc•r·bent to tr-aP and 
release air Pollutants, ensuring the absence of imPurities that arise from the samPling 
technique. 

71. Bruner, F., Bertoni, G., Sever·ini, C. 

Gas chr·oiTiil.to!!raPhic determination of bis(ch 1 or·omethvl l ether emissions in the atmosPher·e of 
industrial Plants. 

ANAL. CHEM. 50(1): 53-55, 01/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: An analYtical method for the determination of bis(chlor·omethYll ether· in 
air based on gas chromatographY onlY is described. Selective Packed columns ar·e emPloYed 
for the analYsis. An indirect analYtical procedure for the deter·mination of this cc•IIIPC•und 
at the PPt level from the comPosition of li<tuid reactant mixtures is also N!Po!'ted. 

72. Buchanan, D., Buchner, A. 

Air Pollution bY aluminum comPounds resultins from corrosion of air conditioners. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 8: 752-755, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: Hvdr·ated aluminum oxide (A1203 H20 and A1203 3H20), chhr-inated aluminum 
oxide !Al203 Hell, and carbonated aluminum oxide lA1203 C02l contribute to air Pollution as 
Products of the cor·rosion of air· conditioners. In co 1 d rooms at temPeratures 3-6 degr·ees 
C, this Pollutant PreciPitates from the air coating all surfaces in the rooms with a film 
of graY dust. In air-conditioned r·ooms at nor·mal hmPer·atures of 20-25 de9r-t!es C, this 
aluminum-based fi 1m was not evident; however, the air contained aPProxirr,ate 1 Y 10 times as 
much of this Pollutant as that in the cold rooms. This concentration of dust corresPonds 
to an unaccePtablY hi!:!h concentration bY the Air Quality Standards of the Gover·nment on 
Ontario. Durin!:! the summer (when the air· conditioner was at Peak oPer·ation) the air 
contained more of this Pollutant than dur·ins the winter (when the air· conditioner was Mt 
oPera tiona 1l. DaYtime and nighttime concentrations of dust in air·-condi tioned r·ooms dur·ing 
the SIJIT!mer also differed aPPreciablY. 
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73. Budde, W. L., Eichelberser, J. W. 

Organics in the environment. 

ANAL. CHEM. 51(6): 567A-574A, 05/--/79. 

74. Burch, G. E. 

Editor-ia 1-toxic agents, cardiovascular· disease, and the Po 11 uted home. 

AM. HEART J. 87(6): 679-680, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: The author of this article discusses his dismaY with the overwhelming 
quantitY of toxic chemica 1 PO 11 uta.nts that exist in Amer·cian homes. He urges an increased 
awareness in studies with residential indoor environments that subject the human bodY to a 
"constant unre len tins chemica 1 trauma." 

75. Cain, W. S. 

Interactions among odors, environmental factor·s and ventilation. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN ORT, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILD! 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

ORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
CEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 

ABSTRACT: The American SocietY of Heatins, Refrigerating, and Air·-Conditioning 
Engineers has recommended a 30 Percent reduction in ventilation rate for new buildinss. 
The reduction wi 11 cause roughlY a 43 percent increment in concentration of indoor 
contaminants and a 20 Percent increment in Perceived odor·. A1 thoush temPer·atur·e and 
humidity seem to r·educe olfa.ctor·y sensitivity, onlY humiditY can exert a. strong suPPressive 
influence under conditions achievable indoors. From olfactorY considerations alone, 
humidification of drY ventilation air could theoreticallY neutralize the incr·ea.se in odor 
caused by a. 30 Percent r·eduction in ventilation. Never·the less, this maneuver would 
ProbablY waste r·a.ther than save energy. Reduced venti 1 ation maY lead to increased use of 
odor modifiers. These take advanta9e of inherent ProPerties of olfaction, and can lead to 
attenuation of both total odor· ma!'mi tude and the aPPar·ent Presence of mal odors. Such 
agents have some legitimate uses but, like air treatment sYstems that PartiallY c.:>:idize 
conta.minar.ts, lead a.t best to PercePtuallY rather than objectivelY clean air·. 

76. Cares, J. WalkleY 

Determination of formaldehYde bY the chromotr·oPic acid method in the Presence of oxides c•f 
nitrogen. 

AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 405-410, 07/--/68. 

77. Carey, M. A., Persinger, H. E. 

Liquid chromatograPhic determination of traces of aliPhatic carboxYl coumPounds and slYcols 
as derivatives that contain the dinitroPhenYl grouP. 

~.1. CHROMATOGR. SCI. 10(9): 537-543, 1972. 

78. Cautree ]s., W., Van Cauwenberghth K. 

ExPeriments on the distribution of organic Pollutants between air·borne Padiculate matter· 
and the corresPonding gas Phase. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 12: 1133-1141, 197B. 

ABSTRACT: Air·borne Particulate matter· samP1in9 was used in con.iundion with gas Phase 
samPl ins. Particulates wer·e collected on g] ass fiber· filters. Organic comPounds not 
retained bY the fi Her ll'!ateria 1 were traPPed from the sas Phase on Tenax-GC Po lYII'Ier beads. 
Qualitative and quantitative analYsis of the samPle extracts was Performed bY sas 
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chr·omato9raPhv mass sPectrometrY with comPuterized data elaboration. More than 100 
comPounds were identified in the gas Phase. About 50 of these comPounds wer·e quantified in 
both aerosol and gas samPles with a Precision of better than 10%. A distr·ibution factor· 
was defined for individual comPounds as the ratio of the concentrati.:1n of the cornPorJnd in 
the Particulate fraction over the concentraion in the gas Phase. Lower molec1Jlar wei9ht 
comPounds with high vaPor Pressure wer-e Presl!nt Pr·f!dominantlY in the !H!.s Phase. High 
boiling comPounds were Preferential IY retained on the fi Iter material. 

79. Chamberlain, A. C. 

SvmPosiUin of Plume Behavior. 

INT. J. AIR WATER POLLUT. 10: 403-409, 1966. 

ABSTRACT: This article contains var·iorJs PaPers based on contributions of original 
wor·k Presented at the SYmPosium of Plume Behavior at RUksinstituut voor dl! 
Vo 1 kagezondheid, Brandenburgerweg, Bil thoven, Holland, in 1965. This studY madl! some 
comParions of Pollutants inside and outside a building in central London in earlY 1960. 
Smoke concentrations wer·e found to be much the same indoors and outdoor·s, esPeciallY at I ow 
ambient concentrations ((100 micrograms/cubic meter). Indoor sulfur dioxide !S02l was 
alwaYs lower· than outdoor, and gener·allv 40 Per·cent lower. 

80. Chrastil, J., Wilson, J. T. 

A sensitive cc•lorimetdc method for· formaldehYde. 

ANAL. BIOCHEH. 63!1): 202-207, 1975. 

81. Ciccioli, P., Ber·torri, G., Brancaleoni, E., FratarcangeJi, R., Br·uner, F. 

Evaluation of organic Pollutants in the OPen air and atmosPheres in industrial sites using 
graPhitized carbon black traPs and gas chromatogr·aPhic-mass sPectr·ometric analYsis with 
sPecific detectors. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 126: 757-770, 11/03/76. 

ABSTRACT: A method for eval uatins the organic content of the atmosPhl!rlh invo 1 ving 
the use of Personal samPlers, is descr·ibl!d. A comParison of the performances of Tenax GC 
and CarboPack B is given in terms of samPle recoverY. APPar-atus including selectivl! 
columns, SPecific detectors and combined gas chromao9N.PhY-mass sr>edr·ometrY is also 
describl!d. Practical examPll!s of the analYsis of organic air Pollutants traPPed in the 
oPen air and thl! atmosPhere in a chemical Plant are discussed. A comParison of the rl!sults 
of comPlete gas chromatograPhY and of the total hYdrocarbon content is also made. 

82. Clemons, C. A., Coleman, A. L., Saltzman, B. E. 

Concentration and ultrasensitive drrolfrato9raPhic determination of sulPhur· hexaflour·ide for 
aPPlication to m~tl!orological tracing, 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 2(7): 551-5~~. 1968. 

ABSTRACT: S!Jlfur hexafluoride (SF6l analvtical techni<Juf!s offer a fast and r·eliable 
waY to studY the transPort of Pollutants bY monitor·ing the disPer·sion of an inf!r·t gaseorJs 
tracer·. This article descr·ibes the use of activated charcoal to adsor·b and concentr·ate 
traces of SF6 in the air with subsequent r·elease of the samPle fc•r 9as chromatograPhic 
analYsis. This Procedure establishes a new level of analYtical sensitivitY of 1 Part of 
SF6 in E14 Parts of air and oPerrs a broad area of aPPlication to ultrasensitive analvsis 
PreviouslY unattained. SamPle collection and PreParation of calibr·atic•n mixtures in Sar·an 
bass is discussed. EfficiencY drops as samPle size is increased. The detf!r·mination of the 
distribution of concentratons of SF6 taken downwind frorn a r·e lease Point demorrstrates 
ml!tl!or·olo9ical aPPlication for· a range of 75 miles. 

83. Cleveland, W. S., Graedel, T. E., Kleiner, B. 

Ur·ban forrrra 1 dehYde: Obser·ved corre 1 ati on with source emi ssieons and PhotochemistrY. 
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ATMOS. ENVIRON. 11: 357-360, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: Statistical analYses of formaldehYde data from four sites in New JerseY 
show the effects on formaldehyde concentrations during the hours 05:00 to 20:00 decrease 
from workdaYs to SaturdaYs to SundaYs corr·esPonding to a reduction in motor· vehicle 
traffic. On wor·kdaYs the forma 1 de hYde concentr·ations are higher on days with more 
Photochemical activity, As with ozone, formaldehYde shows a year·Jy var-iation in which 
concentrations are considerablY higher in summer- than in winter. The Peak formaldehYde 
concentrations (as measured bY the UPPer deci 1 e c•f 1-h dailY maxirna) at the four· sites are 
in the range 14-20 PPb. 

84. Cliff, K. D. 

Pc•Pulation exPosur·e to the shor·t-1 ived daughter·s of ra.don-222 in Gr·eat Britain. 

RADIOL. PROT. BLILL.(22), 1978. 

ABSTRACT: A surveY of the concentr-ations c•f r·adon decaY Product acti vi tv in rooms of 
domestic dwell inss in Great Britain was Performed. The objective was to estimate 
PoPulation exPosure, so measurements were made in ar·eas of high PoPulation densih. 
Periodic measurements were made of the RaA concentration in the room air and in the outside 
air and of the ventilation rate of the r·oom. It was found that the actual concentr-ation of 
each daughter in the r·oom air· dePends str·on!.llY on the r·oom ventilation rate. For- the 
PUrPose of estimating POPulation exPosure, a mean ventilation rate of one room air change 
per hour was used. Fr·om the infor1nation !.lathered and analYzed in this study, mean 
POPulation exPosur·e was determined to be 10 Per·cent c•f the cumulative exPosure known to 
increase the risk of luns cancer in uranium miners. 

85. Cohen, I. R,, Altshuller·, A. P. 

A new sPectroPhotometric method for the determination c•f acr·olein in combustion !.lases and 
in the atmospher·e. 

ANAL. CHEM. 33(6): 726-733, 05/--/61. 

86. Cohen, I. R., Altshuller, A. P. 

3-methYl-2-benzothiazcolone hYdr·azone method for aldehYdes in air: Collection efficienci~?s 
and molar absorPtivities. 

ANAL. CHEM. 38: 1418, 1966. 

B7. Colket, M. B., Naegeli, D. W,, Dr·Yer·, F. L., Glassman, I. 

Flame ionization detection of carbon oxides and hYdrocarbon oxYsenates. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 8(1): 43-46, 1974. 

88. Corn, M. 

Character·istics of tobacco sidestream smoke and fach•r-s influencins its concentr·ation and 
distribution in OCCUPied SPICeS. 

SCAND. J. RESPIR. DIS. 91: 20-36, 1974, 

ABSTRACT: This document focuses on the imPortant factor·s r·e lated to cisar·ette 
sidestream smoke after emission in the air of occuPied spaces. An attemPt has been made 
to extract those data which reveal comPonents of tobacco smoke which have been considered 
bY investigators in studYing the exPosure of individuals in Passive smoking, Another 
obJective of this PaPer is to isolate those variables associated with the design of 
occuPied spaces, includins selected character-istics of venti latior1 sYstems, in or·der· to see 
their effect on the concentrations of tobacco smoke compounds in occuPied sPaces. Although 
a larse number of variables in the cigarette content contr-ibute to uncertainties in 
establishing emission r·ates, there are some data which Permit estimates to be made for· 
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emission c•f Particulates, nicotine, benzo-a-pyrene, Phenols, car·bon ll•onoxide, carbon 
dioxide, nitrous oxides. ammonia, and water. 

89. Cote, W. A., Wade, W. A., Yocom, J. E. 

A study of indoor air qualitY. EPA-650/4-74-042 282 p,, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: This rePort describes the results of a thr·ee-Phase study to investigate the 
indoor gener·ahon of air PO 11 utanh. Fie 1 d and laboratorY measur·ements of nitrogen dioxide 
\N02), nitric oxide (NQ), and carbon monoxide (COl were made to evaluate the cc•ntribution 
of gas stoves to indoor Pollutant levels. Additionally, an inventorY of significant 
sour·ces of indoor air· contaminants was made, The results of this pr·ogr-a.m show the 
concentNtions of N02, NO and CO to which the occuPants of the r·esidences are exPosf!d, thf! 
variation of Pollutant concentrations within a str·ucture, the r·elative magnitudt! of 
indoor-gener·ated Po 11 utants and outdoor Po 11 utants which Penetr·ate a structur·e, the 
influence of stove operations uPon the generation of Pollutant quantities, and the relative 
imPortance of contaminants. other than gas aPPliances. 

90. Cotton, F. A., Wilkinson, G. 

Advanced inorganic cheiTiistry: A comPrehensive text. 2nd ed. 1136 P. 

91. Cox, R. A., Penkett, S. A. 

Effect of relative humiditY on the disaPPearance of ozone and sulPhur· dioxide in contained 
SYStems, 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 6: 365-368, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: The decay of sulfur dioxide and ozone concentrations has been observed in 
two di ffer·ent containers. The decaY is first order in both cases, indicating ir·reversib le 
absorPtion on the walls. Relative values are considered in terms of deposition velc•cities 
V9 and these are shown to be ver·Y sensitive to the humidi tv of this sYstem. In the case of 
sulPhur dioxide at high humidities, (yg) values are high and come verY close to the maximum 
value for the SYstem as measured bY Thorium B disaPPearance. In the case of ozone, vg is 
much smaller but the increase with humiditY is sufficientlY large to affect overall ozone 
concentrations in exPeriments simulating Photochemical smog formation. 

92. Cudney, R. A., Walther, E. G., Maim, W. C. 

A fast gas chromatogr<tPhic method for measuring C2-C6 alkanes and alkenes in air • 

. J. AIR POLLLIT. CONTROL ASSOC. 27 ( 5 l: 468-470, 05/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: There ar·e manY methods for determining hYdr·ocarbon concentrations in 
ambient air. Most of them, however, are either extremelY soPhisticated and 9ive more 
information than maY be desired, or are not responsive to extremelY low concentrations, 
requiring a freeze-on Procedure for analYsis of relativelY clean samPles. We have devisi!d 
a technique for sePar·atin9 and quantihins C2 to Cb alkanes and alkt!nes in concentrations 
down to 1 PPb. 

93. Dasani, D., Archer, H. C. 

Co 1 or·imetr·ic determination of aceta 1 de hYde in the Pr·esence of for·mal de hyde. 

ANAL. BIOCHEH. 87(2): 455-459, 1978. 

'14. Davies, ,J, E., Ed1nundson, W. F,, Raffone lli, A. 

The r·ole of house dust in human DDT Pollution. 

AM. J. PUBLIC HEALTH 65(1): 53-57, 1975. 
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ABSTRACT: A studY of Pesticide residues in house dust indicab!s that contamination of 
house dust bY domestic use of insecticidt!s containing DDT and other Pesticides is Pr·imar·ilY 
resPonsib 1e for hUir~<~.n serum residues, House dust is contaminated bY domestic application 
of Pesticides. This study r·eviews the findings of a health and eco 1 ogy surveY conducted on 
a small island in the Caribbean, and assesses the role of the domestic use of DDT in human 
Pesticide PO 11 uti on in this troPica 1 setting, DDT r·esidues were significantlY higher· in 
females, a finding which suPPorted a domestic exPosure. The avef'age inte!'ior DDT 
concenhations fr·om 15 samPling sites was 129.1 PP1T1 in comParison to 8,4 PPm found outside 
the home. 

95. Davis, J. H., Davies, J, E., Raffone 11 i, A., Reich, G, 

The investigation of fatal acrYlonitrile intoxications. 

PESTICIDES AND THE ENVIRONMENT: A CONTINUING CONTROVERSY, 547-555, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: In Florida, ac!'Ylonitr-ile (vinYl cyanide) has achieved widesPreead use as 1 
strudura 1 Pest fumigant. However-. its vaPor· t!XPl osion hazard f'equires that it bE< mixed 
with a nonflammable volatile adjunct. In home fumigation, the solution is Placed in open 
containers and circulated through the tented structure with the aid of fans for a Period of 
24-72 hours. This study 1 ooks at repor·ted i 11 nesses and deaths associated with fumigation 
of this type, 

96. Derham, R. L., Peterson, G., Sabersky, R. H., Shair, F. H. 

On the relation between indoor and outdoor concentrations of nitf'ogen oxides. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 24(2): 158-161, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: Simultaneous measurements were made of the concentr-ations of NO, N02, and 
CO inside and outside of a building, The building is locati!d in the Los Angeles area which 
is heavi 1 Y PO 11 uted bY Photochemical smog, and the exPeriments were cond•Jded at a time of 
the Year when the Pollutants in question tend to be high, The results show that there is a 
direct relationshiP between the inside and outside concentrations, and that the Phase lag 
between the concentrations dePends PrinciPallY on the ratio of the bui 1 ding vc.J ume to the 
ventilation rate. Although the outside concentrations of the PO 11 utanh in question did 
not follow the same Pattern everY day, Peak concentrations seemed to be related to 
"rush-hou!'" traffic. BY r·educing venti lahon r·ates dur·ing these per·iods, it lfki.Y be 
Possible to reduce the concentl'ation Peaks inside the building, The building involved in 
the current study llli!.S not located in the immediate vicinity of heaVY traffic, and the 
indoor concentrations of NO, N02, and CO did not appear to be ver·Y sever·e when comPal'ed to 
those defined bY Present air qualitY standards. Finally, the results suPPort the belief 
that NO and 03 do Mt coexist indoor·s excePt in very sma 11 quanti ties. 

97. Dickinson, R. G,, Jacobsen, N. W. 

A new sensitive and specific test for· the detedir.•n of aldehYdes: Formation of 
6-mercapto-3-substituted-s-triazolo[4,3-bl-s-tetrazines. 

CHEM. C:OMMUN.(24) 1719-1720, 12/23/70. 

ABSTRACT: The readY read ion of 4-ami no-3-hYdraz i nc·-5-mer-caPt c·-1, 2, 4-tr i az o 1 e with 
aldehYdes to form coloured derivatives of s-triazolo[4,3-bl-s-tetrazine is described. 

98. Dimitriades, B,, Ellis, C. F., Seizinger, [1, E. 

Gas chromatr..gr·aphic analYsis of vehicular exhaust emissions. 

ADV. C:HROMATOGR. 8: 327-362, 196'?. 

99. Douglas, R. L., Hans, J. M., Jr. 

Gifllfli r·adiation surveYs at inactive uranium mi 11 sites. Technical Note No. ORP /LV-75-5 87 
p,, 1975. 
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ABSTRACT: This r·eport Presents the results of g;;amma radiation sur·veYs conducted by 
the Office of Radiation Programs of the U.S. Environmental Protection Asency at 20 inactive 
mi 11 sites in the western United States. The PUrPose of these surveYs was to measure the 
extent to which radioactive material had been SPread into the environment from the sites bY 
the action of wind and/or· water erosion, and bY milling activities. The results indicate 
that hundr·eds of acres of land exclusive of the tailings Piles have been contaminated to 
above background levels. Some of the contau'dnated land is Private, off-site ProPer·h. 
Survey techniques were develoPed to locate the sPread of radioactive rr~teria1s and to 
estimate the gamma exPosure rates resu 1 ting from them. These measurements were comP I icahd 
bY the Presence of direct gamma radiation from the tailinss Piles. !so-exPosure rate lines 
were 1 ocated around each site and Plotted on site llli!.PS to fi!.ci 1i tate site decontamination 
decisions. These lines, corresPonding to Post-cleanuP exPosure rates of backsround, 10, 
40, and 40 microNds/hour, were selected to corr·esPond to curr·ent ORP cri ter·ia for 
deconh.mination of inactive uraniu"' mill sites. 

100. Dravnieks, A. 

Orgi!.nic contaminants in indoor air and their relation to outdoor contaminants: Final 
rePort on Phase I <DeveloPment of methodology and initial field trii!.ls). ASHRAE RP 183 
rePort.number=IITRI Project No. C8276 17 P. 

ABSTRACT: A method Wi!.S develoPed for collecting samPles of orsanic contamini!.nts from 
air i!.nd their transfer to a 9as-chromatosraPhic/mass -sPectr·oJnetr·ic sYstem. The method 
e 1 imini!.ted the Previous Jy needed cryogenic enrichment step, and Yie 1 ded ver·y repr·oducib le 
data on two-liter i!.ir samPles collected within 30-60 minutes without use of 
air·-contaminating electrical devices. Mass-sPectrometric idt?ntifications of cc•nh.minants 
encounter·ed i!.t 1 PPb vo 1/vo 1 concentri!.tion 1 eve 1s were Possib 1e if the conti!.mini!.nts were 
sufficientlY resolved in the 9as-chrollli!.tograPh. 

101. Dravnieks, A. 

Measurements of odors in i!.n indoor environment. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

ABSTRACT: The identity and concentr·i!.tions of odori!.nts can be chi!.r·acterizi!d bY 
analYtical measurements on samPles extracted from i!.ir by PolYmeric adsorbents. Such data 
Permit i!.n eva 1 uation of the odor contro 1 effect on sPecific odor-ants, but cannot be r·eadi lY 
interPreted. in terms of odor· sensation. The utilitY of odor thresh•)lds in the evaluation 
of indoor odors is limited to near-threshold concentrations, to estimate what Percentage of 
individuals misht be affected if, for e>:i!.mPle, venti latic•n is r·educed. Measur·ements of 
suPrathreshold intensities are Possible using the ASTM E-544 scale based on 1-butanol. 
l'lei!.surements at several dilutions Pr·oduce a dose/resPonse function which maY si!rve for 
estimating the effect of ventilation change on odor intensitY. Cisarette smoke odor was 
used to exPlore this methodology: odor intensitY chansed ProPortionallY to 0.26 Power of 
the smoke concentration. The feasibi 1i ty of PhYsic a 1 seParation of Si!.II1Pl ins and eva 1 uatior1 
sites was indicated bv testing smoke samPles taken in a FEP Teflon ba!:l. Annoyance by an 
odor dePends on the t'fpe and intensity of the odor. It is suggested that low 
"h>o-annc•Yance" intensities maY be sPed fied, di ffer·ent for di ffer·ent odor·s, and that the 
dose/resPonse functions may bY used as an en!lineerin9 tool in desi!mins for· indoor air 
"lUi!.! it'f. 

102. Driscoll, J. N. 

Evaluation of i!. new Photoionization detector for organic cc•mPounds. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 134!1): 49-55, 1977. 

103. Drivi!.s, P. J., Simmonds, P. G,, Shair, F. H. 

ExPer·imentation characterization of ventilation sYstems in buildings, 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 6(7): 609-614, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: Tracer exPeriments, involvins sulfur hexaf1our·ide, wer·i! used to obtain 
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quantitativi! data rf!gardins actual residence time distribution in rooms and hallways, and 
contamination causf!d bY reentrY of laboratorY fume hood f!Xhausts into a building. 
APPlication of a mixing factor· was found to be of use, and lf1easured values ram:~ed from 0.3 
to 0. 7 in small rooms with(•ut fans. On!! E<XPeriment involved a roof exhaust with 
ventilatic•n intakes both on an adjoinin!':l roof and at !iround hveli in this exPeriment more 
of the exhaust r·eentered the ground level intake of the same building as comPared to the 
roof intake of an adjoining bui.ldin9. In another exPeriment, 20 Percent of the fUifles 
exhausted were found to reenter the venti 1 ation sYstem. 

104. Drivas, P. J., Shair, F. H. 

Pr•>bin!i the air·flow within the wake downwind of a building by means of a tracer techni'lue. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. a: 1165-1175, 1975, 

ABSTRACT: Ventilation and infiltr·ation affect the tram;Port of outdoor Pollutants 
into a bui 1 ding; ventilation and infiltration are in turn influenced bY the air flow 
Patterns around buildings, This studY uses sulfur hexafluoride as a tracer to Probe the 
air·flow and dispersion Patterns of a three-storY building S{l as to gain knowledge of 
airflow dYnimics. SPecifically, the extent and velocities of the r·ecirculation in the wake 
were investigated and a chaNderistic exPonential dilution time for the l!liike was 
determined, Also, dir·ed infi It ration of the tracer into the bui 1 ding l!liiS examined. 

105. Drozd, J. 

Chemical der·ivatizatic•n in !!as chr·omato!!raPhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 113: 303-356, 1975. 

106. Drozd, J., Novak, J., Rijks, J. A. 

Quantitative and qualitative head-sPace gas analYsis of Pads per· billion amounts of 
hYdrocarbons in water: A studY of model systems by caPi llar·y-column 9as chr·<•matogr·aPhY 
with sPlitless samPle injection. 

J. CHROHATOGR. 158: 471-482, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: The reliabilitY of qualitative and quantitative head-sPace gas analYsis of 
Parts Per billion amounts of hYdrocarbon in aqueous samPles was studied on model SYstems by 
caPillary-column gas chro~r,atogr-aphY. A simPle all-glass sPl itless injection sYstem is 
described that allows the introduction of head-sPace gas samPles with a ne9Jigible decrease 
in efficiencY. The aPPlicabi lih of different b'Pes of squalane caPillarY columns for 
head-sPace !las analYsis was evaluated, The suitabilitY of the standard addition method for 
quantitative head-sPace gas analYsis is discussed for concentrations in tht~ condt~nsed Phase 
varYing from units to hundreds of Parts Per bi 11 ion. 

107. Easty, D. B., Blaedel, W. J,, Anderson, l. 

Continuous electrochemical dett~rmination of cyanide: APPlication to CYanogenic BIYcosides 
in Sudan grass. 

ANAL CHEM. 43(4): 509-514, 04/--/71. 

ABSTRACT: A continuous sYstt~m has bet~n deve 1 oPed for the determination of cYanide 
liberated from Plant tissues. Plant homogenates are continuouslY acidified and the HCN is 
volatilized in two stages bY hi9h velocitv streaflls of nitr·o9en. Following absor·Ption bY a 
str·eam of dilute base, the cYanide is meas•Jred amPerc•metricallY with a tub,Jlar· gold 
electrode. Current measured is linear· for· cYanide concentrations between E-b and E-4 or· 
0.2 micro M (absolute), whichever is greater. For 0.5-gram !irass samPles, these standard 
deviations c<•r·r·esPond in HCN content to 2'/. (relative) or 2 PPm (absolute), whichever is 
greater. In aPPlication of the method to Sudan gr·ass cyanosenic !ilYcosides fir·st must be 
hYdrolYzed to release cYanide. This is accomPlished bY homogenization of the gr·ass 
followed by a 1-hour· incubation at r·oom temPerature with the enzYme, emulsin. 

108. Eimutis, E. C, Qui 11, R. P. 
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Source assessment: Noncriteria Pollutant emissions. EPA-600/2-77-107e 113, 07/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: The rePort lists stationarY sources that emit each of 320 noncriteria 
PO 11 utants. It also indicates quanti ties of such emissions. The 1 ist was PrePared, using 
a comPutel'ized data base established fol' emissions of ail' pollutants fl'om aPPr-oximatelY bOO 
stationarY source t'fpes in the combustion, organic materials, inol'!lanic materials, and oPel'! 
source catesories. (A source tYPe is defined as a srouP of emission sources which have the 
same Pl'ocess and emission characteristics). 

109. Elkins, R. H., Ns, D. V. C., Zimmer, J., Macriss, R. A. 

A study of CO and NOx levels in the indoor· environment., 1974. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer Pl'esents the results of a comPrehensive indoor air qualitY 
surveY of 157 homes in the Chicago metroPolitan apea and 119 homes in the Columbus, Ohio 
metroPolitan area. The results of this surveY indicate that manY factors control the 
levels of carbon monoxide and the oxides of nitrogen in the residential environment. In 
the kitchen. nitrosen dioxide levels are influenced bY both electric and gas cooking 
aPPliances; absolute levels al'e dePendent on levels of cooking, natural infiltration. 
forced exfiltration and background concentration. In addition, the Problems associated 
ooith the analYtical method available for measuring ambient air levels of nitrogen dioxide 
in the field are discussed. 

110. Elliott, L. P. 

Air· qua 1 i ty during Public gather in%. 

,J, AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 25: 635-636, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to evaluate ail' quality during rublic 
gatherings in arenas and to comPare obsuved levels with existing Federal and state air 
quality standards. Suspended Particulate matter, carbon monoxide, and benzo-a-PYrene were 
measured at 3 al'enas during 19 Public gather-ings ovel' a 2-year Per·iod. Using a. 
fl ourimetric method to deter·mine BaP concentr·ations, obser·ved leve 1 s r·anged fpom 7.1 
nanograms/cubic meter with an audience of 8,674-10,786 to 21.7 nanograms/cubic meter with 
an audience of 13,100-14,277. Using cigarettes as a unit for· exPosur·e, a Per· son attending 
the arena a.t times of large caPacity would receive as much exPosure to BaP as he would bY 
smoking 8 cigarettes. 

111. Elliott, M. A., Nebel, G. J., Rounds, F. G. 
The comPosition of exhaust gases from diesel, gasoline, and Propane-powered motor coaches. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 5: 103-108, 1955. 

112. Ellis, C. F. 

Chemical analYses of automobile exhaust gases for oxygenation. RePort of Investigations 
5822 35 p,, 1961. 

11:3. Ellis, C. F., Kendall, R. F., Eccleston, B. H. 

Identification of some oxygenates in automobile exhausts by combined gas-liquid 
chrolf,a.tograPhY and infrared techniques. 

ANAL. CHEM. 37{4): 511-!516, 1965. 

114. Ellis, W. D., Tometz, P. V. 

Room-temPerature catalYtic decomPosition of ozone. 

ATHOS. ENVIRON. b: 702-714, 1972. 
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ABSTRACT: When undesirable amounts of ozone are Pre~ent in confined sPace~, it is 
Possible to remove the ozone bY cah. lYtic decomPosition. The PUrPose of this study was to 
obh.in quantitative data on the room temper·ature catalYtic decomPosition of ozone. Ozone 
decomPosition efficiency of 35 materials, including charcoal, metals, and metal oxide~. was 
tested, identi fyin9 charcoa 1 and nicke 1 ous oxide as the ovf!ra 11 best catalYsts. A 1i2-inch 
thick fi Iter bed of thf!se mater·ials initiallY removf!d 95 and 80 Percent. resPedivt>Jy, of 
the ozone from a 1 cubic foot/min airstream containing 250 PPb of ozone. CatalYtic 
efficiencY of all materials was found to diminish with time. The effects of some oPer-ating 
PaN.meter·s on cah.lvtic efficiencY were investigated and qualitativelY exPlained on the 
basis of a simPle adsorPtion model. · 

115. EPler, J. L., Guerin, M. R. 

Mutagenic compontmh of a Iter nate energy sources. PaPf!r No. 78-23. S, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer examines the feasibility of using short-term mutagenicitY assays 
to Predict the Potential biohazard of various crude and comPlex tf!st materials in a couPled 
chemical and biological aPProach. The test matf!rials studied included environmental 
effluents and crude Products from thf! sYnthf!tic fuels industries. PreliminarY screening 
IIlith the sensitive Ames histidenf!-r·eversion str·ains allowed the resear·chers to studY the 
aPPlication or muta9f!nicih testing to these materials. These l!tuta9enicih tests are 
intended to act as Predictors of Profound Ions-range health f!ffects such as mutagenesis and 
for carcii"JC!gf!nesis. Althoush this work emPhasized materials from the synthetic fuel 
technologies, this test can be aPPlied as a Prescreen for Potential genetic hazards of 
tobaccc• smoke condensates, hair dYes, flY ash and other materials common Jy found in indoor 
environments. 

116. Erickson, M.D., Michael, L. C., Zweidin9er·, R. A,, Pellizzari, E. D. 

Df!veloPment of methc•ds for samPling and analYsis of PolYchlorinated naPhthalenes in aiTtbient 
air. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 12(8): 927-931, 08/--/78, 

ABSTRACT: A Procedure and samPler to collect and analYze for· PolYchlor·inated 
naPhthalenes (PCN'sl in ambient air wer·e develoPed, PCN's were collectt<d on a !:!lass fiber 
filter WFFl and two Precleaned PolYurethane foa!Tt (PUFl Plugs in tandem. PCWs wer·e tr·iPlY 
extracted from PUF and GFF with toluene at 25 desref!s C. SamPles werf! analvzf!d bY 
quadruPole !'las chromatograPhY/mass sPectrometrY/comPuter (GC/MS/COMPl in the multiPle ion 
detection (MID) mode, Permittins detection of (50 pg of one PCN isomer (about 0.3 n9/m3 of 
air), Thf! Presence of PeWs was confir·med either bY the mass sPectra or bY 1110nitoring the 
ch 1 orine isotoPe ratio. PCN·' s lllere detHted in air near a manufacturing site at an average 
concentration of 150 and 1400 n!l/m3 during two successivf! 24-h samPling Periods. Although 
all is•,mers wf!r·e observf!d, mono-, di-, and trichloronaPhthalene accounted for· 27, 31, and 
37'1. of the total, resPectivelY. The PCN's were fc•und PredominantlY (93'/.l on the first PUF 
Plug, with the remainder· on the GFF and second PUF Plus. PCN levels between 9.8 and 33 
ng/m3 were a ho detected at a user· site. 

117. Esmen, N. A. 

Charactf!rization of contaminant concentrations in enclosed SPaces. 

AM. CHEM. SOC. 12(3): 337-339, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: In this PaPer, !leneralized equations for contautinant concentration bui 1 duP 
and decay are develoPed for· an enclosed, ventilated sPace. Thf! gener·alized equations take 
local mixing factors and source charactf!ristics into account, and the illustrative cases 
show that the usual method of estimation can be totallY f!rroneous. Usin!l the Pr·inciPles of 
the mass balance equation, thf! decr·ease of a Pollutant followins a sinsle rf!lease will be 
an exPonentia 1 decaY assuming the air· in the rc•om is we 11 mixed. 

118. Ettre, L. S. 

The Kovats retention index sYstem. 

ANAL. CHEM. 36(8): 31A-41A, 07/--/64. 
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ABSTRACT: In sas chromatogr·aphy, the ProPer· exPr·ession of the retention data is one 
of the most discussed Problems. In order to enable the !:leneral use of Published data, 
various svsems were develoPed and described. One of the most logical sYstems is the 
exPression of the retention data in the retention index scale first ProPosed bY E. Kovats 
of the Federal Institute of Technolo9Y• Zurich, Switzerland, in 1958. This sYstem has a 
wide accePtance in EuroPe but is virtuallY unknown in the U.S., Probab 1Y because all the 
basic PaPers were Published either in German or French. At thi! recent Second International 
SYmPosium on Advances in Gas Chromatography, at Houston, Texas, Dr. Kovats sumnHlrized in 
detai 1 the PrinciPles and advanta!:les of the retention index svs tem. In a subsequent 
lE!cture, Dr. A. I. H. Keulemans, Professor at the Institute of Technolc•gy, Eindhovf!n, The 
Nether· 1 ands, discussed among c•ther subjects, the error sources of this svstem and the 
Possibilities for obtaining more accurate data. Accordins to manY Practical !:las 
chromato9raPhers, the r·etention index sYstem seems to be the lftost l ogica 1 for· the 
sener·alization of retention data. Thus it 111as fe Jt that a condensation of the two PaPers 
as a RePort for AnalYtical Chemists wotJld contribute to better understanding in this field. 

119. Fedeli, E., Cirimele, M. 

The separation of Phwrl hYdrazones of vo lati 1 e carbonYl compounds bY vaPour PhasE! 
chrolftatography. 

J. CHROHATOGR. 15: 4:35, 1964, 

120. FeniiMre, D. C., Davis, C. M., Whitford, J. H., Harrington, C. A. 

VaPor Phase silYlation of iabor·ator·y glassware. 

ANAL. CHEH. 48(14): 2289-2290, 121--i7b. 

121. Ferris. B. G. 

EPidemic•losical studies on air Pollution and health. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 16: 541-555, 1968. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer deals with thr·ee different cate9ories of ahtosPher-ic 
Pollutants--general ahtosPheric Pollutants, occuPational-associated Pollutants, and 
Persona 1 atmosPheric Pollution. The author is concerned on 1Y with the effects of 
atmosPheric POllution on the develoPment of chr·onic nonsPecific resPir·atory disease. Most 
of the article deals with the hPe of seneral atmosPheric Pollution composed of sulfm· 
compounds bY cc•mPar-ing levels of London, New HamPshire and Br·itish Columbia, and the 
r·e lation between resPiratorY disease at these 1 ocations and cigarette smoking, The effect 
of occuPation was examined brieflY using the workers in the PUlP mill and the •:hlorine 
Plant in Berlin, New HamPshire. 

122. Ferris, B. G. 

Health effects of exPosure to low levels of r·egulated air· Pollutants: A cr·itical revi!!w • 

. J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 28(5): 482-497, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: Although this PaPer is not an exhaustive r·eview of a 11 studies dea I ins with 
various air Pollutants, the author offer·s some PhilosoPhical comments, develoPs some 
concePts concerning the studies done to date and identifies certain Problems that Pertain 
to assessing anv effects of any Po 11 utant. The PrimarY standar·ds that have been 
established for the six regulated Pollutants--TSP, SOx, (:0, N02, Photochemical oxidants and 
nonmethane hYdrocarbons--are examined with resPect to ePidemio I ogic studies: 1) C:O--the 
Present 8-hour and 1-hour standards seem quite adi!"'uate and should be Pr·otective even to 
exer·cising individuals. 2) Photochemica 1 o):idants--eYe, nose, and throat irr·i tatic•n occurs 
at 200-294 micrograms/cubic Rteter; long distance r·unners-' Per-formance is affected as is 
airwaY resistance of Patients with chronic r·esPir·atorY Pr·ob I ems. 3) HYdrocarbons--lack of 
studies makes it difficult to comment on standards. 4) Nitro!:len dioxide--based on limited 
data, the Present standard of 0.05 PPm !24-hour average) seems reas•:.nable. 5l 
Sulfates--insufficient data for sulfate standard evaluation. 
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123. Ferris, B. G., Jr., SPeizer, F. E., SPengJ er, J. D., Dockery, D., Bishop, Y, M. M., 
Wolfson, M., Colome, S. 

Re 1 ationshiP between outdoor and indoor· air· PO 11 uti on and the imP I ications on hea 1 th. 

I R CLI • EFFECTS ON HUMAN C 
~ RCIAL LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUIL 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

T, ALTH IN 
FIRST I 

TIAL, 
ONAL INDOOR 

ABSTRACT: A lar9e-scale investigation in six different communities on the health 
effects of air pollutants was be9un in 1974. This reP(•rt Presents some preliminarY 
findings. To assess the exPosure in the six sites, a ser·ies of moni tor·ing strati!gies was 
used to collect hourlY and 24-hour samPles. In each city, this included central station 
monitoring, indoor-outdoor· mC<nitorin9 and Persona 1 monitoring, The observations of othHs 
that gas cooking can Produce higher levels for N02 indoors comPared with outdoors has been 
confirmed by this study. Other findings included: lc•wer 502 levels indoc•rs and indoor 
mass resPirable Particulates influenced bY the number of cigarettes smoked. Neutron 
activation shows that the composition of Particulates indoor·s and outdoor·s can be quite 
different. The imPact of these levels on health still needs to be evaluated. 

124. Finberg, L. 

Interaction of the chemical environment with the infant and Young chi 1 d 

PEDIATRICS 53{5, Part II): 831-836, 1974, 

ABSTRACT: The envir·onment of an infant or· child differs from that of the adult and 
general PoPulation due to size and PhYsical and intellectual caPabilities. Architecture, 
commerce, hygienic Practices, recreation, and education all contribute to the unique 
exPosure of Young children to comPlex sources of chemical Pollutants in the environment. 
This PaPer examines the contr-ibution of each of the foregoing factors to the chi ld .. s 
PhYsiochemica 1 mi I ieu. The hazards of home, schoo 1, and hosPi h. Js, commer·cia 1 products, 
and hY9ient! are discussed. In addition, the environmenta 1 hazar·d c•f lead and the reI ation 
between air PO 11 uti on and asthma are mentioned. 

125. Fink, J. N,, Hensley, G. T., Schlueter. D. p,, Unger, G. F. 

Inter·stitial lung disease du~ to cor,tamination of forced air· systems. 

ANN. INTERN. MED. 84: 406-413, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: The h!!a 1 th effects of breathing air· contaminated with thermoPhi 1 ic 
actinol!wcetes originating from home or office forced air sYstems wer·e investigated in this 
studv. Eight Patients with sYmPtoms that suggested a hYPersensitivity Pneumonitis, but in 
whom no clear association between their illness and the inhalation of a sPecific dust could 
be made, were studied. Subsequent environmental and immunologic studies revealed almost 
all the Patients" illnesses to be caused bv contamination of the air sYstem. A table 
Providing information on the Patients .. sex, age, occuPation, form of dis~ase, Pf'Obable 
source of antigen and PulmonarY function is included. 

126. Finnisan. R. E., Hoyt, D. W,, Smith, D. E. 

PrioritY Pollutants, II: Cost-effective analvsis. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 13(5): 534-541, 05/--/75. 

127. Foote, R. S. 

MercurY vaPc•r· concentrations inside buildings, 

SCIENCE 177: 513-514, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: Using a fine-mesh sold screen with a 29 Percent mer·cury (Hgl collection 
efficiencY at an airflow rate of 0.13 cubic meters/minute, the concentr·ations of e 1 ementa l 
gaseous mercury were measured in several homes, offices, and labor·ator·ies in the Dallas 
area. Observed mercurY concentrations in homes, offices, and laboratories were found to be 
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significantlY higher than those in the ambient environment. H9 concentrations in the 
indoor envirc•nment are dePendent on the tvPe of Paint used and the length of time since the 
area was Painted. Levels in homes ranged from 68.2 nanograms/cubic meter in a residence 
Painted 4 Years Previous to the studY to 3,070 nanograms/cubic meter in a home Painted 7 
daYs before. The highest H!.l concentrations observed were 5,680 nanograms/cubic meter- in a 
doctorJs office when a Hg thermometer had been broken in the Past and 5,550 nanogr·ams/cubic 
meter in a dental mixing area for- silver amalgam, These comPare with an average ambient 
concentration of 3.26 nanograms/cubic meter taken from Washin!lton, D.C., Dallas, and San 
Francisco. 

128. Fracchia, M. F., Schuette, F. J., Mueller, P. K. 

A method for samPling and determination of organic carbonYl compounds in automobile 
exhaust. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 1l11): 915-922, 1967. 

129. Frankel, L. S., Madsen, P. R., Siebert, R. R., Wallisch, K. L. 

Selective r·etention bY Por·ous PolYmer adsorbents: APPlicahc•n to for·maldehvde 
determination. 

ANAL. CHEM. 44( 14): 2401-2402, 12/--/72, 

130. Fraser, P. J. B., Pearman, G. I. 

AtmosPheric hal ocarbons in the sc•uthern hemisPhere. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 12(4): 839-844, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer· rePorts atmosPheric CC13F, CC14 and CH3CC13 concentration 
measurements obtained during 12 months of aircraft samPling and 6 months of surface 
measurements in Australia. These are PreliminarY r·esults of a continuing Progr·amme aimed 
at describing the Southern HemisPhere atmosPher·ic content of these !.lases and their 
variation in sPace and time, which relate to large scale atmosPheric circulation. 

131. Freed, D. J., Mujsce, A. M. 

In situ generation of standards for gas chromatograPhic analYsis. 

ANAL. CHEM. 49(1): 139-141, 1977. 

132. Freeman, H. G., Grendon, W. C. 

For·maldehYde detection and control in the wood industr·Y. 

FOR. PROD. J. 21(9): 54-57, 1971. 

133. Fuchs, N. A. 

The samPling of aerosols. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 9: 697-707, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: A review of the methods of r·ePresentative aeroso 1 samPling is Provided in 
this PaPer. Various cases of samPling are treated--from vertical and horizontal streams in 
gas ducts, from rooms, and from the atmosPhere. Taken into consideration were thii! var·ious 
tYPes of samPling Probes and the effect of several factors on samPling efficiencY 
(asPiration coefficient). Theoretical comPutations and exPerimental data on the value 
Parameter and Particle diffusivih are also discussed. 
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134. Gadbois, D. F., Mendelsohn, J. H., Ronsivalli, L. J. 

Modification of Girard-T reagent method for concentratim1 c'!rbonY1 comPounds for gas 
chroiT!i!togr-aPhic analYsis. 

ANAL. CHEM. 37(13): 1776-1778, 1965. 

135. Gadbois, D. F., Scheurer, P. G., King, F. J. 

AnalYsis of saturated aldehydes bY gas-liquid chromatograPhY using methYlolPhthalimide for 
regeneration of their Girard-T derivatives 

ANAL. CHEM. 40(8): 1362-1365, 07/--/68. 

136. Gage, S. J., Rausa. G. J. 

Overview of the health effects of alternate energy sour·ces. PaPer No. 78-23.1, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: In r·ecent Years the dePendence of the United States-' well-being on the 
caPa.bi 1i ty to contro 1 our future energy sources has been realized. These realizations have 
led to the National Energy Plan which was imPlemented to encourage the use of small 
disPersed solar sYstems, geothermal sYstems, and combustible l!li!.Sh SYstems t., Provide 
aPPr·oxima.h 1 Y one-third of the market and to deve 1 oP a combination of n•Jcl ear, fossi 1 fue 1 
sYstems, solar electric and geothermal central station systems. Unfortunately, the 
ne9ative asPects of these forms of ener·gy production and consumPtion are reasonab Jy we 11 
documented and a major· effor·t must be undertaken to attain and 11'1aintain a healthY "human 
environment." This PaPer identifies and evaluates the environmental Problems of all 
advanced energy techno! ogies. The authors also state the main objective of all 
energy-related environmental health research as being the develoPment c•f tools and data 
base necessary to Provide reliable estimates of the imPact of alternative energy sYstems on 
the "human environment." 

137. Gamble, J. F., McMichael, A. J,, Williams, T., Battigelli, M. 

ResPiratorY function and sYmPtoms: An environmental-ePidemiology study of rubber wor·ker·s 
exPosed to Phenol-foriTJaldehYde type resin. 

AM. IND. HYG. ASS((, J. 499-513, 09/--/76. 

ABSTRACT: Rubber workers in a tir·e Plant exPosed to a PheMl-for·maldehYde type 
resin--a hexamethylenetetramine-resorcinol (HR) adhesive sYstem--r·ePorted an excess of 
acute sYmPtoms and significant reduchons in exPiratorY flow rates at lo111 luns levels. 

138. Gearhart, H. L., Pierce, S. K., PaYne-Bose, D. 

A samPling technique for orsanic comPonents in human breath. 

J. CHROMATOGR. SCI. 15(10): 480-484, 10/10/77. 

ABSTRACT: An analYtical S<UIIPlin9 system was develoPed for· trace organic comPonents in 
breath. The samPling SYstem l!li!.S designed to maximize analYte concentr·ahons while 
minimizing interference from exogenous contamination. Details of the samPlins system 
design and its oPeration are Presented, 

139. Glazer, N. 

The regulation and control of carbon monoxide in enclosed Par·kin9 garages. PaPer No. 78-4.6 
, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: Fo 11 owing an incident brought on bY abnor·ma 1 cir·cumstances in Phi lade 1 Phi a, 
Pennsylvania, when more than 100 Per·sons were IT!i!de sick bY carbon monoxide and exhaust 
fumes in an underground Parking facility, an investisation was undertaken. The Present 
studY rePorts on this investisation and also on the criteria for ventilation in these 
underground garases which was formalized as a result of the PhiladelPhia incident. This 
ProPosed resulation states that the ventilation sYstem of Parkins garages "shall be 
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designed and maintained to limit internal ambient concentrations of carbon monoxide to a 
maximum average of 50 PPm bv volume durins anY 8 consecutive hours; all Parking garages 
commencing construction after the effective date of this regulation ••• shall be equiPPed 
111ith an automatic CO detection and l!lirnim:ll sYstem ••• an EmergencY Action Procedure shall be 
PrePared to take effect 111hen ••• CO concentrations at anY monitoring Point in the sarage 
exceeds 200 PPm during anY 15-minute Period. 

140. Gold, A., Dube, C. E., Perni. R. B. 

Solid sorbent for samPling acrolein in air. 

ANAL. CHEH. 50(13): 1839-1841, 11/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: Activated 13X molecular sieves ~~~ere found to be an excellent so lid sor·bent 
for samPling acrolein in air, Providing quantitative traPPing and recoverY and stabilitY of 
stored samPles. Although !!liter vaPor decreases acrolein breakthrough times, a samPle 
vohuae of 8 Lis sieve sor·bent is Permissible at 100'X relative humiditv, allo111ing 
determination of acrolein at sub-PPm levels even under such unfavorable conditions. The 
dYnamic adsorPtion isotherm of acrolein on 13X sieves !!liS determined and found to be 
adequatelY described bY a Langmuir curve. Statistical Moments Theory 111as aPPlied to 
breakthrough data to estimate breakthrough times of acrolein over a range of 
concentrations. Field trials indicate that 13X sieves 111ould also be suitable for samPling 
other low molecular weight aldehYdes. short chain alcohols, and volatile ketones. 

141. Goldman, F. H., Vagoda, H. 

Co 1 hction and estimation of traces of formal de hYde in air·. 

IND. ENG. CHEH., ANAL. ED. 15(6): 377-378, 06/15/43. 

142. Goldwater, L. J., Hanoharan, A., Jacobs, M. B. 

Suspended Par·ticulate matter, dust in "domestic" atmosPher·e. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 2: 511-515, 1961. 

ABSTRACT: The objective of this studY was to conduct a Preliminar·Y investigation of 
the air inside domestic environments--identified as homes, offices, and nonfactorY 
workPlaces. Both indoor and outdoor samPles were collected at 30 locations in and around 
New York City, and the total llleight and ash content of thest! samPles were determined. The 
susPended Particulate <TSPl matter and ash were analvzed as a function of indoor location, 
furnishings, carPeting, frequencY of cleaning and method of cleaning. TSP concentrations 
r-an9ed from 60-539 micrograms/cubic meter in living rooms; 61-250 lfdcrograms/cubic meter in 
bedr·c•oms, and 95-211 micrograms/cubic meter in offices. The differences between the ash 
content and indoor and outdoor air were statisticallY significant. 

143. Green. G. H. 

The effects of indoor relative humiditY on absenteeism and colds in schools. 

ASHRAE J. 17(1): 57-62, 1975. 

ABSTR~:r: A series of measurements of indoor temPerature and humiditY made bY the 
Division of Building Research (DBRJ, National Research Council of Saskatoon, Saskatoon, 
Canada, in six PrimarY schools (grades 1-S; ages 6-14l in 1960-61 was used in a Preliminar·y 
studY of the effect of indoor relative humiditY or. absenteeism. In 1970 a Plot of rt>h.tive 
humidih ver·sus total absenteeism (absenteeism due tc• all causes) !!liS made from the data 
taken bY DBR in 1960-61 for the six schools. The cor·relation coefficient of this data r· = 
0. 93 exceeds the 5 Percent leve 1 of si!:mificance r 0.1 = 0. 917. A study was then conducted 
in the winter of 1971-72 with the same six schools Plus six others in an attemPt to confirm 
the results and find reasons for the correlation. These studies indicated that thert> was a 
r·eduction in absenteeism with increase in the relative humiditY c•f the sPace; which also 
suPPort the sPeculation that reduction in absenteeism in the Canadian schools is a direct 
re!;ult of r·eduction in UPPer resPiratorY diseases at the hi9her· indoor r·elative humidities. 
A Possible reason behind the reduction in such diseases is made in a discussion of the 
school as a means for transmittin9 airborne disease and in laboratorY investigations which 
have established the effect of r·elative humidity on the sur·vival rate of airbor·ne bacteria. 
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144. Gre!:lor·y, C. J,, M<:~.rt!lanelli, R. M. 

Mechanism of sulfur dioxide adsorPtion by natural and sYnthetic textile fiber·s. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 20(7): 471, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: Fiber surfaces Provide a wide var·ieh of possible sites for· sulfur· dioxide 
(S02l r·emoval in the indoor environment. This studY investi!:lated the S02 uPtake bY vaf'ious 
textile fiber·s with resPect to mechanisms involving solutions of the gas in moistur-e held 
bY the fibers and chemical reaction at sPecific sites on the fibers. The fibers were 
exPosed to a S02 concentration of 2.92 micr·o!:lrams/liter· at 20 de!:lr·ees C and a r·elative 
humidity of 84 Percent. The nYlon samPles exhibited the least caPacity for· S02 absor-Ption; 
wc•o 1 and cotton have a natura 1 buffer·ing caPacity which Permits an increase in the 
solubility of atmosPhere S02. 

145. Grob, K., Gr-ob, G. 

Gas-1 iquid chromato9raPhic-mass SPectr·ometdc investi9ation of C6-C20 or·!:lanic comPounds in 
an urban atmosphere • 

. J. CHROMATOGR. 62( 1l: 1-13, 10/28/71. 

ABSTRACT: Qualitative and quantitative investigations were made on the C6-C20 
volatile organic substances in the air of Zurich. The technique of tr-ace analYsis on high 
resc•lution caPillarY columns was develoPed further. To traP the organics, a SPeciallY 
desi!:lned fi Her· was used contain in!:! 25 ms of cigarette filter char·coal. ImPorh.nt 
information about the adsorPtion/des.or·Ption mechanism was obtanined by using two or more 
filters in series. The extraction of the filters with carbon disulPhide is described. A 
mass sPectrometer <CH5 from Varian MAT, Bremen, G.F.R. l sPeciallY desi9ned to meet the 
reqtJirements of couP I in9 with hish r·esolution !:las chromato!:lraPhY was used. The major·it't of 
the hundred and ei9ht substances identified were aliPhatic and aromatic hYdrocarbons. 
Amons substances rePresenting other- !:lrouPs were found benzaldehYde and several of its alkYl 
derivatives which maY be oxidation Products of aromatic hYdrocarbons. The PrinciPle of 
quantitative determination is discussed and is aPPlied to the most volatile Part (benzene 
thr·ou!:lh C3-substituted benzenes) of the sPectrum. " 

146. Grob, K, Jr., Grob, G., Grob, K. 

ComPr-ehensive, standardized qualitY test for slass caPillarY columns. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 156: 1-20, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: A quality hst Pr·ocedure for 9lass caPillarY columns is descr·ibed that 
offers the fo 11 owin9 information: adsorPtion of hYdr-oxYl function, adsor·Pti on of a 1 de hYde 
function lan entirelv indePendent characteristic), seParation efficiency, acid-base 
behaviour- and film thickness. This is the basic infor·mation needed for evaluating a column 
and for decidin!:l the sPecific PUrPose to which the column can be aPPlied. ImPor-tant 
further Prosress consists in the waY this information is obtained. A single r-un is needed, 
i.e" no r·ePeated r·uns are necessarY in order to find oPtimal conditions. One test mixture 
Produces the indicated information f•)r· all 1 iquid Phases. The standardization of 
conditions is such that the characteristics of columns with different liquid Phases can be 
coii,Pared directlY. Finally, the ir,formation is quantitative, which greatlY increases its 
usefulness. OnlY quantitative information has been able to show that the common 
qualitative tests, e,g,, for add-base behaviour, have often Pr·oduced misleading 
interPretations. Exact dir·ections for· the test Procedure and several Practical examPles 
are Presented. 

147, Halasz, I. 

Concentration and mass flc•w r·ate sensitive detector·s in !:las chr·omatogr·aphY, 

ANAL CHEM. :36(8): 142~H430, 07/--/64. 

ABSTRACT: The detectc•r·s ar·e 9I"OUPed into two fami 1 ies. The char-ader·istic featur·es 
of these sr-ouPs are described, The advanta9es of the mass flow rate sensitive detectors in 
quarttihtive analYsis ar·e set forth. Use of a scaven!ler· gas in concentrati•)n sensitive 
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detectors is discussed. 

143. Hales, C. H., Rollinson, A. M., Shair, F. H. 

ExPer·imental ver·ification of the linear combination model for· relating indoor-outdc•or 
Pollutant concentrations. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 8(5): 452-453, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: The PUrPose of this investigation was to compare mode 1 Predictions with 
indoor air Pollutant concentrations measured as a function of time at various Positions 
thr·oushout a rather large laboratorY office buildim~. A ventilation !linear- combination) 
mode 1 ProPosed bY Shail' and Heitner which relates indoor concentrations of a PO 11 utant to 
those outside was used to Pr·edict ozone (03} levels. The linear combination model aPPears 
to Provide an "uPPer bound" in relating indoor 03 concentrations to those outside. Tests 
indicate that the mc•de 1 is in good agreement with 03 concentrations in rooms and hallwaYs. 
However·, ozone levels varY somewhat between rooms dePending on local ventilatic•n and 
geometric Parameters. 

149. HalPern. M. 

Indoor/outdoor air Pollution exPosure continuitY relationshiPs. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 28(7}: 689-691, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: In this study the indoor/outdoor Pollution exPosure continuitY 
relationshiPs an considered in an attemPt to define the major Parameters determining the 
relation. This studY used Particulate lead <Pbl as an index contaminant to consider and 
evaluate these relationshiPs. Air samPles were collected on NuclePore membrane filters; 
the PrimarY filter had a Pore size of 8.0 micrometers, with a secondarY filter having a 
Pore size of 0.8 micrOII'leters. The author defined all matter· that reached the secondarY 
filter· as resPirable Particulates. Indoor/outdoor measurements 111er·e made at four locations 
in the New York Citv area. These sites included a fairlY new air-conditionf!d aPartment 
building in the Bronx, a storeroom in the American Museum of National History, and a 
Pre-World War II aPartment in a commercial zone. It 111as found that indoor Particulate Pb 
levels were senerallY lower than corr·esPonding ambient Pb levels, and that indoor levels 
followed outdoor concentrations directlY. The results indicated significant differences in 
indoor/outdoor· leve 1 s, demonstrating the imPortance of consider·ins Parameters other· than 
c•utdoor PO 11 utant 1 eve 1s in determinins indoor air "'Uali tv. 

150. Halvarson, H. 

Quantitative sas-chromatosraPhic analYsis of micro amounts of volatile carbonyl comPounds 
via their DNPH (2,4-dinitroPhenYlhYdrazone) derivatives. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 57(3): 406-409, 1971. 

151. Halvarson, H. 

The qualitative and quantitative evaluaticm of the low-wtolecular-l!lei9ht monocar·bonvls in 
meat Pr·oducts. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 66: 35-42, 1972. 

152. Hammarstrand, K., Varian Instrument Division. Palo Alto CA. 

A sensitive GC method for· formaldehYde determinations. 3 P. 

ABSTRACT: Dimedone is used as a r·eagent for the aldehYdes so that the FID can be 
emPloYed to measure trace formaldehYde levels. (Water is sPlit off.l Fabric samPles were 
used to test the Procedure. 

153. Hans, J. M., Jr., Douglas, R. L. 
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ABSTRACT: BY makins us~ of th~ ~vaPoration-cond~nsation ProPerties of 1 i"'uid 
mixtur~s, the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller th~orY of multimolecular adsorPtion is ~xt~nded to 
mixtures of gases. No satisfadon' exPeril!1enta1 data ar·e avai 1 ab I e at the present time 
with which to test the theory. 

163. Himme 1, R. L., Tausch, E. A., DeWerth, D. W. 

Further measur·ements of emissions from gas-fired aPPliances. PaPer No. 77-24.4, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer· summarizes the resu1 ts of continuing studies of r·esidentia 1 and 
commercial sas aPPliances with resPect to the emissions of carbon monoxide !CO), ni tr·ic 
o:<ide (NOl, nitr·ogen dioxide !N02l, su !fur· oxides !SOxl and unburned hYdrocarbons which 
theY can Pr·oduce. Emission levels determined for ramH!!i> forced air furnaces, water 
heaters. and room heaters are Presented. Per·formance factors which influence NOx 
emissions, NOx reduction exPer·iments. and the efhct of Per·for·mance var·iables on elf,ission 
levels are also discussed. It was found that, excePt for ran9e toP burner·s, there is 
1 i ttle or no effect or, NOx emissions of gas-fired aPPliances at di He rent altitudes when 
•)Perated at the full rated fuel inPut. The results of these studies indicate that when 
aPPliances ar·e derated at higher altitudes in accord with ANSI r·ecommendations, there is 
Probab 1Y a reduction in NOx emissions of range-toP burners. 

164. Hinds, W. C., Forst. M. W. 

Concentrations of nicotine and tobacco smoke in Public Places. 

NEW ENGL. J. MED. 292: 844-845, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: In this study, levels of tobacco smoke in Public Places were estimated to 
eva 1 uate the hea 1 th imPlications for- nonsmokers. Nicotine was chosen as a tracer· for 
tobacco smoke since it is SPecific for tobacco smoke. Nicotine concentr·ations in a 
commuter· train, bus, bus waiting area, air·line waiting area, restaur·ant, cocktail lounge 
and a student 1 oun9e were gathered. From these va 1 ues, tobacco smoke concentrations wer·e 
calculated along with the equivalent filter cigarettes smoked Per hour for the nonsmokin!:l 
inhibih.nt of the sPace. The data collected bY this study su9gest that althoush 
tobacco-smoke concentrations often exceed standards for- clean air, observed levels would 
not be exPected to Produce the strong Pub 1 ic reacti(•n to tobacco smoke. 

165. Hlavay, J,, Guilbault, G. G. 

APPlications of the Piezoelectric crYstal detector in analYtical chemistrY. 

ANAL. CHEM. 49(13): 1890-1898, 11/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: APPlications of the Piezoelectric quartz crYstal in different <H·iHl.s of 
analYtical chemistr-Y are reviewed. One of the most useful analYtical !'flethods is in 
detection of different sases in ambient air· in the PPm and PPb concentr·ation ranse. The 
usefulness c•f the Piezoehctric crYstal in gas chromato9raPhY and 1 i<Juid chr·omato9raPhv as 
a sorPtion detector, in PolYmer research, for the determination of water and for micro 
weighin9 with a quartz crYstal, are also detailed. The commercial avai labi 1 ib' of 
Piezoelectric devices is discussed. 

166. Ho, J. Shou-Yien 

Collaborative studY of reference vinYl chloride charcoal tubes. 

AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 40(3): 200-206, 03/--/79. 

ABSTRACT: The Pr-imarY objective of this study was to deter·mine the var·iation and 
stabilitY of vinYl chloride collected on charcoal tubes as well as the accuracY and 
Precision of the laboratorY analYtical result through a collaborative test. In this 
co 11 aborative test, the reference charcoal tubes were car·efiJ 11 Y Pr·ePared bY a Per[teation 
techni"'ue and sent to collaborative labor·atories. Each laboratc.r·y analYzed a set of four· 
charcoal tubes containins two concentration levels of vinYl chloride with two tubes at each 
concentration level. RePlicate determinations wer·e Performed on each charcoal tube. The 
statistical analYsis outlined bY AOAC was used to analne the laboratorY data. The 
statistical data analYsis Provided estimates of err·or for samPle generation (samPle 
variation), of instrument Precision, and of interlaboratory er·ror. 
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1/:..7. Hoe9!h V. R. 

Cigarette smoke in closed spaces. 

ENVIRON. HEALTH PERSPECT. 2: 117-128, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: This study describes a basic aPProach for the evaluation of ci9ar·eth smoke 
in closed sPaces. Factors involved in a Person's exPosure to sidestream smoke were 
defined, and commonlY found averases of such factors were used to determine common 
exPosures. Infor·mation not available from the existing literature was develoPed thr-ou9h 
exPerimental research. Finally, all imPortant factors were combined to calculate the 
extent of passive smoking and Po 11 uh.nt concentr·ation leve 1 s in smokY atmosPheres. Some c•f 
the major results drawn from this study include: 1) Sidestream smoke of one cigarette 
contains 7. 5 mi lli 1i ters of CO, 4. 7 9reater than that in the mainstream smoke. 2) Passive 
smoking can be measured usin!l "Ci!:1arette Equivalents" (C. E.), An estimated 0.01-0.20 C. E. 
Per· hour is inhaled in the average closed space. 3) ExPerimental data under avera9e indoor 
conditions r-eveal that total Particulate matter maY exceed Federal air qualih shndar·ds. 

168. Holzer. G., Oro. J., Bertsch, W. 

Gas chromatograPhic-mass SPectrometric evaluation of exhaled tobacc•l smoke. 

J. CHROHATOGR. 126: 771-785, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: The imPact of ci9arette smoking on the distr·ibution of organic substances 
in ambient air has been determined for the intermediate volatility ranse. A simPle 
salflf'lins Procedure was e111PloYed, involvins gas-solid adsor·Ption onto an or·ganic PolYmer 
followed bY direct thermal elution onto a slass caPillarY column. AliPhatic and 
substituted ar·omatic hYdrocarbons are Predominant in ur·ban atmosPheres. DePending on 
location and weather conditions the total concentration of such volatiles can differ by as 
much as a factor· of 20. This high backsround variation makes it difficult to analYze for 
trace substances with low odor threshold values, such as encountered in cigarette smoke. 
Standard cigarettes were smoked in a relativelY small room, having no air filtration 
sYshm. Air samPles of aPProximatelY 3.5 I were taken. The arr,ount of volatiltos added to 
air by cigarette smoking is insignificant. Substances were analYzed and identified bY gas 
chr·omatograPhY and gas chr·omato9raPhY-mass sPectrometrY with glass caPi 11 arY co 1 umns. ManY 
comPounds rePorted in cigarette smoke condensate have been confirmed. 

169. Holzer, G., Shanfield, H., Zlatkis, A., Bertsch, W., Juarez, P., MaYfield, H., Liebich, H. 
M. 

Collr~ction and analysis of trace orsanic emission!> from natural sour·ces. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 142: 755-764, 11/11/77. 

ABSTRACT: SamPlr~s from r·ural areas contain small amounts of hYdr·ocar·bons and 
halocarbons which are also found in urban areas. It aPPears that comPounds which are 
associated with Plant life such as terPenoids sreatlY var·y in concentr·ation. dePending 
Primal'iiYon season and meteorological conditions. It also aPPear·s that the type c•f 
V€.'9etation in the immediate vicinitY of the samPling location PlaYs a strong role in the 
natur·e and distribution of the volatiles. Several oxygenated classes of comPounds 
(alcohols, ketones and esters) have been identified in rural air samPles. 

170. Hor·ton, R. J. M. 

HelP wanted. 

ASHRAE .. 1. 75-76, 01/--/76. 

ABSTRACT: An ASHRAE forum on "Possible Undesirable Effects of Air· Conditioning" was 
held, and this article Presents a descriPtion of the Problem and solicits more information 
on the subJect. The nature and source of each undesirable effect should be identified, its 
seriousness and frequencY determined, and the Possibilities of elimination resolved. With 
resPect to indoor air quality, a number of Problems have been identified. The distr·ibution 
and inadequate remova 1 of saseous contaminants are affected bY the air· condi tior.ing sYstell,; 
concern for· injur·Y from ozone 9enerdion bY air cleaning and other· indoor equiPment 
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continues and the issue of biol o!'lic aeroso 1 s as ser·ious air contaminants. are discussed. 
-----------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------

171. Hoshika, Y., Takata, V. 

Gas chromatCISNlPhic seParation of carbonYl comPounds as their 2, 4-dinitroPhenYI hvdrazones 
usins glass caPillarY columns. 

,.J, CHROMATOGR. 120(2): 379-389, 05/26/76, 

172. Hoshika, V. 

SimPle and raPid gas liquid chromatosraPhic analYsis of trace concentrations of 
aceh.JdehYde in urban air·. 

J. C~JHATOGR. 137(2): 455-460, 07/21/77. 

ABSTRACT: A simPle and raPid gas liquid-solid chr·omatogr·aPhic method for· the analYsis 
of trace concentrations of acetaldehYde in urban air (in the Nagoya area.) was develoPed, 
with the use of cold traPPing bJith liquid oXY!Hm. In the analYtical main column the 
conditions wer·e: stationarY Phase, Triton X-100 (0.4%); suPPort. Car·boPack B (60-80 mesh); 
gJass column, 1.5 x 3 mm I.D.; column temPerature, 75 de!lr·ees; carr·ier· gas (nitr·ogenl 
flow-rate, 50-80 ml/min. In the cold traPPing Pre-column the conditions were: statiortar-Y 
Phase, Tris (2-cYanoethoxvl ProPane (25%); sUPPort, Shimalite (AW, DMCS) (60-80 mesh); 
91ass column, 31 em x 4 mm I.D.; oPerating te111PHatur·e for the traPPing, -183 (liquid 
oxY!IJHI temPerature); oPeratin9 temPerature for· injection of the condensed samPle into the 
gas chromatosr·aph, incr·eased fr·c•m -183 degrees to +100 degNH~s for· 2 min. The aceh.l dehYde 
Peak was identified bY the disaPPearance method with a 2.4-dinitroPhenYlhYdrazine 
orthoPhosPhoric acid-glass beads column. The ran!les and averase concentrations of 
acetaldehYde detected in 13 urban air· samPles were 1.5-9.6 and 4.7 PPb, r·esPectivelY. 

173. Hoshika, Y., Muto, G. 

Gas-liquid-solid chromatograPhic seParation of lower aliPhatic carbonYl compounds. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 150l1l: 254-256, 03/11/78. 

ABSTRACT: The gas-liquid-solid chr·omatogr·aPhY <GLSC), using gr·aPhitized car·bon black 
as a SUPPort, for· the analYsis of lower boiling comPounds his been widelY r·epor·ted bY 
DiCorda et il. These methods had a hi!!h resolving Power for the separation, 'lnd no 
adsorPtion or tailins with Polar compounds such as lower aliPhatic amines, alcohols, 
Phenols and fatty acids. Of the column Packin9s used in these methods, 0.4% Tr·iton X-100 
on CarboPack A has been used for the seParation of aceta 1 de hYde and other· I ower-boiling 
Polar comPounds such as methanol, ethanol, etc. With this method, but usins CarboPack Bas 
SUPPort, acetal de hYde seParated comPletelY from other 1 ower·-boi lin!! corr,Pounds such as lower· 
hYdr·ocar·bc•ns, amines, ammonia, ch 1 or ides, a 1 coho 1 s and esters, comPounds which iN! Pr·esent 
in sener·al environmental air. However, the column Packing was Mt sufficient f•)r· the 
seParation of ProPion-aldehYde, acrolein and acetone, comPounds which have equal numbers of 
carbon atoms (C3l. In this note, in or·der- to achieve a r·aPid and simPle seParatic•n of 
the nine 1 ower a 1 iPhahc carbonYl comPounds, tris-(2-cyanoethoxy)pr·oPane HC:EPl was used as 
a stationar·Y Phase for the column Packing with CarboPack B 'lS SIJPPort. This stationarY 
Phase is stronslY Polar. It was found that 5i. TCEP on CarboPack B (60-80 mesh) in a slass 
column 0.5 m X 3 mm I. D.) at 70 desrees gave the best results. The Peaks of 
Pr·oPoinaldehYde, acrolein and acetone were sePar·ated comPletelY within 5 min. 

174. Hr·ivn'lc, M, Frischknecht, W., Cechova, L. 

Gas chromatosNPhY mul tidehctor· couPled to a sl ass caPi 11 arY cc•l Uffln. 

ANAL. CHEM. 48(6): 937-940., 05/--/76. 

ABSTRACT: Sulfur and/or nitrogen-cc•ntaining co!I,Pounds ar·e sensor·ica1Jy imPor·tant 
constituents of manY flavor· materials. Their· Presence in comPlex mixtur·es can be elegantlY 
detected by means of the GC-MS couPling technique, Provided that we 11-defined mass sPedr·a 
of the constituents are obtained. The aPPlication of glass caPi llar·y columns with their· 
hish r·esolvins Power, therefore, wi 11 in manY ca.ses be of advantage, The a!Jthc•rs set 
out to couPle a slass caPillarY column to a multiPle detector· arransement consistin!l of a 
FJD (serving as monitoring device), a sulfur detector, and a nitrogen detector, Plus a 
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sniffing Port for the sensoric evaluation of column effluent. Since the authors desired 
simultaneous detection, the column effluent was sPiit bY a means of a four-waY sPlitter· 
befor·e enterins the detectors. 

175. Hrubesh, L. W. 

Microwave r·otational SPectroscopy: A PhYsical technique for SPecific Pollutant IMnitor·ins. 
WMO No. 368 

SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT NO. 3: OBSERVATION AND MEASUREMENT OF ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION. 
PROCEEDINGS OF A TECHNICAL CONFERENCE ON THE OBSERVATION AD MEASUREMENT OF ATMOSPHERIC 
POLLUTION !TECOMAPl JOINTLY ORGANIZED BY THE WORLD METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION AND THE 
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION. 525-537 

176. Hrubesh, L. W. 

Micr·owave rotational SPectroscopy: Technique f()r· sPed fie Po 11 utant monitoring, 

RADIO SCI. 8(3): 167-175, 1973. 

177. Hudson, F. L., Grant, R. L., Hockey, J. A. 

Pick-uP of sulfur· dioxide bY PaPer. 

J. APPL. CHEM. 14: 444-447, 1964. 

ABSTRACT: The authors of this studY have fur·ther develoPed a method, using 
radioactive sulfur· dioxide !S02l for examining the effects of var·iables such as humidity, 
temPeratur·e, and furnishings on the affinitY of 802 for· PaPer. The r·adiotracer· techniques 
have enabled the adsor·Ption of S02 to be studied at vaPor Phase concentrdi•)rtS down to 0. 75 
PPm under closelY controlled conditions of temPerature and r·elative humiditY. The 
temPerature coefficient indicates that a diffusion Process determines the rate of uPtake 
which is also almost lineaf'iY r·elahd to moistur·e content, being increased under moist 
conditions. 

178. Hughes, K. J., Hurn. R. W. 

A Pr·e liminarY surveY of hYdrocarbon-derived oxYgenahd materia 1 in automobile exhaust 
gases • 

. J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 10: 367-373, 1960. 

179. H•Jghes, K. J., Hurn. R. w •• Edwards, F. G. 

SeParation and identification of oxYsenated hYdr·ocar·bons in corrrbustion Pr·oducts from 
automotive engines. 

GAS CHROMATOG., INTERN. SYMPOSIUM, 2ND, EAST LANSING, MICH., 1959. 171-182, 1961. 

180. Hunt, C. M., Cadoff, B. C., Powell, F. J. 

Discussion of a PaPer bY Yocom and Cote. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 77, Part I: 70-71, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: The discussion Provided in this PaPN· suPPlements the observations made by 
Yocom and Cote in their studY of the comParisons between comPosition of indc•or· and outdoor· 
dust. Hunt, Cadoff, and Powell show the absorPtion sPectra of indoor dust, outdoor dust, 
and tobacco smoke. The authors have noted that a hi9her fraction c•f benzene-soluble matter· 
exists in the dust collected from indoor air than in that from outdoor air. The indoor 
dust sPectrum sho111ed three Peaks at 3.1, 7.1, and 9.1 micr·ometers--which resemble the 
sPectra of am!ltord•Jm sulfate or ammonium sulfi h. At the Present timJ!, however, no indoor 
sour·ce (•f ammonium sulfate generation is aPPar·ent. It PossiblY could or·i9inate fr·om the 
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ambier;t environment, but is too fine to be c<U"tur·ed bY fi 1 ters or h.ll out in the bui l din<:~ 

181. Hunt, C. M •• Cadoff, B. C., Powell, F. J. 
Indoor air Pollution status rePort. NBS Project 4214101 23 p,, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: A Project was activated in the Environmental Emlineerin<:~ Section of the 
Bui 1 ding Research Division at the Nationa 1 Bureau of Standards for the Pur· Pose of 
identifYing indoor PO 11 utants, both gaseous and Pirticu 1 ate, comPari n<:~ indoor/ c•utdoor 
Pollutant relationshiPs, and develoPin<:~ exPerimental and mathematical methods for analYzing 
the way in which a building handles air· Pollutants. The PUrPose of this rePort is to 
describe the status of the work, to outline Plans for future work, and to suggest areas 
wher·e the analvtical capabilitv must be imProved if a strong Program in indoor air· 
Pollution is to be achieved. 

182. Huygen, C. 

The use of ni trc•9en dic•xide Pt!rmeation tubes. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 5: 55, 1971. 

183. Ikeda, S. 

RaPid determination of formaldehYde bY short-circuit argentometric amPerometr·ic titration 
using a rotating Platinum 11Iicroelectrode. 

ANAL. CHEM. 46(11): 1587-1588, 09/--/74. 

184. Imura, S., Minemura, N. 

SecondarY treatment of PlYwood and Particle board for· non-sme 11 grade. 

J. HOKKAIDO FOR. PROD. RES. INST. 305: 1-5, 06/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: Various methods have been introduced to reduce the formaldehYde emission 
from PlYwood and Particleboard. The main cause of the emission is the use of 
urea-formaldehYde resin (UF resin) as a binder of PlYwood and Pi!.l'ticleboard. In this 
PaPer. ther·efore, a combination method of a formaldehYde scavenger· and Paint coating is 
discussed as a simPle method for· r·edudng formaldehYde. Ther·e is a Previous rePort about 
imPr·egnation of formaldehYde scavengers. However, the PUrPose of this study is to reduce 
the total volume of a scavenser as Painting is introduced. After the aPProPriate scavengf!l' 
is selected as a result of coating str·ength and Photor·esistance, the best amount of the 
r.cavenger imPregnated to PlYwood is determined and the change of forma 1 de hYde emission c•n a 
durabilitY test is checked. 

185. Jacksc•n• J. 0., Warner·, P. 0., Mooney, T. F. 

Profiles of benzo-a-pwene and coal tar Pitch volatiles at and in the immediate vicinity of 
a coke oven batter·y. 

AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 276-281, 05/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: A 70-oven coke manufactur·in9 Plant has been surveYed for· CCtncentrations of 
eYe I ohexane-so 1 ub h coal tar Pitch volatiles (CTPVl and benzo-a-pyrene \BaPl. Thr·ee 
off-batterY and three on-batterY samPlim.l sites were selected, with 45 samPles collected 
during JulY 1970. The on-batterY locations showed measured levels of 0.0313 tcs 1.67 
mi 11 igrams of CTPV and 0.172 to 15.9 microsrams of BaP Per· cubic meter; the off-batter·y 
concentrations were 0.0072 to 0.322 milligrams of CTPV and 0.021 to 1.18 micrograms of BaP 
Per cubic meter. CYclohexane-soluble CTPV exPr·essed here reflect highi!f' benzene-soluble 
CTPV concentrations, since benzene is more Polar· than CYcl ohexane. BaP was deter·mined 
analYticallY bY sPectroPhotofl uor·ometr·Y Pr·eceded bY instant thin-laYer chrollrato!lraPhic 
(ITLCl seParation of the cyclohexane-sol!Jble residiJe in Perrh.ne. The influence of ad.iacent 
batteries and subseqiJent correlation with wind direction are also discussed. 
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186. Jackson, M. W. 

Effect of cah.lYtic emission contro 1 on exhaust hYdrocarbon composition and reactivity. SAE 
PaPer No. 780624 

GM EMISSION REPORT: NUMBER 5. 

ABSTRACT: Exhaust sases from fourteen 1970-4 model and twentY 1975-7 model General 
Motor·s cars wer·e collected dur·ing 1975-8 Federal Test Procedure tests and analyzed bY sas 
chromatosraPhY. HYdrocarbon readivih was calculated from the chromatogr·aPhic analYses, 
using several reactivity scales. The use of oxidation catalYtic converters on the 1975-7 
model cars greatlY changed the exhaust hYdrocarbon comPosition in comParison to 1970-4 
model car·s, In general, such use caused individual Paraffins to increase in carbon Percent 
and individual olefins and acehlene to decr·ease. For· examPle, the rnethane car·bon Per·cent 
was 5.0 for 1970-4 model cars (nonconverter cars) and 14.5 for converter cars; ethYlene 
Percent was 12.5 for nonconver·ter cars and 7.4 for converter cars; ProPYlene was 6.5 for 
nonconverter· cars and 2. 9 for converter car·s! and acehlene was 7, 9 for nonconver·ter cars 
and 2.2 for converter cars. Because of these large changes in hYdrocar·bon comPosition, 
each of the reactivitY scales evaluated indicated that converter cars Produced exhaust 
hYdrocarbon mixtures that were less reactive than those of nonconverter· car·s. The 
reductions in reactivitY Per gram ranged from about 10 to 35 Percent, 

187, Jacobs, M. B., Braverman, M. M., Hochheiser·, S. 

llltramicrodetermination of sulfides in air·. 

ANAL. CHEM. 29(9): 1349-1351, 09/--/57. 

ABSTRACT: HYdrogen sulfide and other sulfides can be determined in the Past PH 
billion ram:~e in air if the air is bubbled thr·ough an absorPtion mixtur·e of an alkaline 
susPension of cadmium hYdroxide contained in a Greenbur·g-Smith imPinger. Rates as high as 
1 cubic foot Per minute can be used, or 0.1 cubic foot Per minute with a midget imPinger·, 
The concentration of the traPPed sulfides is then estimated bY the methYlene blue ~~thod. 
Proced•Jres for use both in the laboratorY and in the field are dehi led. 

188. Jacobs, M. B., Manoharan, A, Go 1 dwater, L. J. 

ComParison of dust counts of indoor and outdoor air. 

INT. J. AIR WATER POLLLIT. 6: 205-213, 1962. 

ABSTRACT: The dust count and Par·ticle size of susPended Particulate matter· of indoor· 
and outdMr air was deter·mined at 30 locations including homes, business offices, and 
offices and laborator·ies of Columbia llniver·sih. A special adaPter· was develoPed so that a 
high volume samPler could be used for· samPling for· dust counts bY the membrane filter 
method. The range of dust counts were for indoor air: living rooms. 1. 7 to 24.3; 
bedrooms, 4.2 to 34.9; and offices, 4.0 to 53.4 million Particles Per cubic foc•t (MPPCFl. 
The corresPonding ranse for all the outdoor samPles was 2.2 to 53.1 MPPCF. The median 
Particle size was about 0.6; 85 Percent of the indoor· Particles and 74 Per·cent c•f the 
outdoor Particles were 1 micrometer or less in size. 

189. JaC•)bs, M. B., Go 1 dwater, L. J., Fer·gam', A. 

ComParison of susPended Particulate matter of indoor and outdoor air. 

INT. J. AIR WATER POLLLIT. 6: 377-380, 1962. 

ABSTRACT: SusPended Particulate matter· was deteruained at 21 locations--17 homes and 4 
smal 1 manufacturing Plants, for both indoor and outdoor· atmosPher·es in this studY. 
Observed indc•or samples for all buildings r·anged frOift 90 to 957 micro9N.ms/cubic meter·, 
with an average of 284.8 microgr·ams/cubic meter. If, however·, the four factorY sites are 
omitted, the indoor samPles ran9ed from 90 to 462 micr-ograms/cubic meter, with an average 
of 238.6 micrograms/cubic meter. The outdoor samPles ranged from 101 to 424 
micrograms/cubic meter, with an avera9e of 243.6 micr·o9rams/cubic meter. These values are 
in agr·eement with other· work in this field. SamPles were taken in the Per-iod frorr, late 
APri 1 to ear 1Y June, as windows in the rooms were genera 11Y closed. Ther·e was some 
indication that carPeted rooms are dustier· than uncarpehd rooms. but statistical 
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evaluation shows no significant difference. 

190. Jacobsen, N. W., Dickinson, R. G. 

SPectrometric assay of aldehYdes as 
6-mercaPto-3-substituted-s-triazolo(4,3-bl-s-tetrazines. 

ANAL. CHEM. 46(2): 298-299, 02/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: The formation of magenta and violet colored 
6-mercaPto-3-substi tuted-s-tr·iazo] o(4, 3-b )-s-tetrazine derivatives (II) fr·om 
4-amino-3-tr-rdrazino-5-mercaPto-1,2,4-triazol e (1) has been described as tht~ basis of a 
sensitive and SPecific qualitative test for aliPhatic and aromatic aldehYdes. The intense 
color·s which wer·e Produced in these hsts bv the absorption of light bY the anion c•f the 
6-mercaPto-s-tl'iazolo(4,3-b)-s- tetrazine sYstem were r·eco!mized as being the basis of a 
new and useful quantitative test for aldehYdes. 

191,. Jeffries, H. E., Kamens, R. H. 

A critical r·eview of ambient air- aldehYde measur-ement methods and an analYsis of Houston 
aldehvde data (Pad II: An analYsis of Houston AldehYde data and comParison with 
Cincinnati and St. Paul data}. ESC-TR-79-22 66 P. 

ABSTRACT: This is the second Pad of the studY cited in the Previous r-ecor·d ( ID 
100120, CH47l, the PurPose of which was to examine Houston aldehYde data for 1973, 1974 and 
1975 and comPare the data with that from Cincinnati and St. Paul, Minnesota. 

192. Jennings, W. G., Filsoof, M. 

Coll•Parison of samPle PreParation techniques for gas chr-c•rnato9r<!Phic analYsis • 

._1, AGRIC. FOOD CHEM. 25(3): 440-445., 05/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: The methods used to isolate tr-ace vo lati 1 es for- gas chr-omatogr·aPhic 
analYsis can exercise Profound effects on the r-esultant chr·omatogram. The chr·omatogram 
cannot exhibit high r-esolution unless the injected samPle occuPies the shortest Possible 
segmer.t of the column, so that each chromatograPhing solute band can continue to maintain a 
maximum concentration while occUPYing a minimum length of the column, limited onlY bY the 
column efficiency, This r·estricted amount of samPle must still contain enough of each 
comPonent of interest to activate the detector. The Pretr-eatment and Pr-ecor.centration 
Procedur·es used to achieve these ends usuallY cause qualitative and quantitative changes in 
the samPle. A model sYstem, whose constituents covered a range of volatilities and 
functio)nal groups, was examined neat and in dilute aqueo•Js solution bY a varietv of 
samPling techniques. Wall-coated oPen tubular (WCOTl glass caPillarY columns, achieving 
baseline seParation of all comPonents, Per-mitted realistic comParisons of the different 
isolation and concentration Procedures. Results indicated that no single samPlin9 
Procedur·e is unifor-mlY satisfactorY, but that dePending on the !.\amPle comPosition and the 
comPounds ,,f inter-est, orre or· another· Pr·ocedure maY be suPerior. A number· c•f samPles, 
including fl'uit and meat Pl'•)ducts, wer·e then subjected to selected samPling techni'lues, and 
examined on WCOT slass caPillarY sYstems, 

193. Johanson, C. J., Moran, J. C., Paine, S. C., Anderson, H. W., Br·eYSse, P. A. 

Abatement of toxic levels of carbon 1110noxide in Seattle ice skating rinks. 

AM. J. PUBLIC HEALTH 65(10): 1087-1090, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer· describes the efforts to overcome excessive 1 eve ls of carbon 
monoxide that wer·e fc•und in ice skating arenas where ice-r·eSIJr·facing machines were used. 
Carbon monoxide levels as hish as 304 PPm wer-e found in an ice ar·ena wher·e a large 
resurfacing machine Powered bY a Pr-oPane fueled engine was C•Per-ated in an inadequatelY 
venti Jated sPace. A surveY of other· skating rinks in the ar·ea was conducted. Effor·ts wer·e 
made to educate management Personnel of these arenas about the hazards of carbon IDOrPJ>:ide, 

194. Johansson, I. 
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Deter-mination of organic compound!; in indoor· air with Potential r-eference to air qual it-r. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 12(6/7): 1371-1377, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: Concentrations of 15 volatile organic compounds have been investigated in 
the air· of two schoo 1 r·ooms. The chemica 1 ana lYsis inc 1 uded enr·ichment on Porous Po Jymer· 
beads, heat desorPtion and gas chromatograPhic seParation on a caPi ilarY col Ull'irl connected 
to either a fla111e ionization detector or a mass sPectrometer. SamPles wer·e collected from 
the indoor· air· both in the Pr·esence and in the absence of the PUPils iboYs and girls, age 
16-1'1) as well as from the ambient outdoor air. The qualitative composition of indc•or and 
outdoor air· was found to be about the same: aliPhatic and aromatic hydrocarbons 
pr-edominate, though indoors the number of comPounds detected is h.rger- and the 
cor,cenhations are higher. Both the number and the concentration increase in the Presence 
of humans. The mean concentrations of acetone and the sum of the concentrations of 
C2-alkY1benzenes were 7.7 and 8.2 micrograms Per cubic meter, resPectivelY in an unoccuPied 
room and incr-eased to 19.8 and 12.1 micrograms Per cubic meter. resPectivelY in an occuPied 
r·oom. 

195. Johnson, C. B., Pearson, A. M., Dusarh L., Jr·. 

Gas chrc•matosraPhic analYsis of the dimethYlhYdrazones of long chain aldehYdes. 

LIPIDS 5!12): 958-963, 1970. 

196. .Johnson, C. J., Moran, J. C., Pekich, R. 

Carbon monoxide in school buses. 

AM. J. PUBLIC HEALTH 65!12): 1327-1329, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: An incident of carbon monoxide Poisoning in a Seattle school b•Js is 
rePorted in this studY. An investigation was ordered fo 11 owing the hosPitalization of 
eight schoo 1 chi l dr·en suffer ins with CO Poisonins sYmPtoms--drowsiness, headaches and 
nausea. A mean value of 15 PPm of CO was found in five buses oPerated bY the school. The 
Procedure selected for the eva! uation was to test a larse number· of buses at a nearbY ski 
resort. Over· 200 buses arrived in the ski Parking area. Durins lunch hour. the buses sat 
idling in the lot when students returned for lunch and rest. Two buses wer·e found to have 
nearlY thr·ee times the concentration of CO allowed bY EPA for· a 1-hour exPosure. 
Altogether-, 36 Percent of the buses had levels of CO in excess of EPA standar·ds for· an 
8-hour exPosur·e. As a result of this study, a series of recoml!',endations was offered to 
reduce the hazard of exposur-e to CO in school buses. 

197. ,Johnson, D. C., Hammond, E. G. 

Sensitive method for- the dehr·minatic•n of car·bonYl comPounds. 

J. AMER. OIL C:HEM. SOC. 48(11): 653-656, 1971. 

198. Jonassen, N. 

Exhalation of r·adon-222 from building materials. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 1979. 

ABSTRACT: ManY buildins rnaterials contain small amounts of the r·adioactive element 
radium. The radioactive sas radon is for·med by decaY of radium, which misht diffuse out of 
the material and thus be found in the ambient air. When radon and esPeciallY its 
short-lived daushter Products are inhaled, r-adiational damage of the lung tissue misht 
result. Some results of field measurements of radon levels in apadmenh and houses are 
rePorted and it is shown that summer measurements with high natural ventilation r-ates are 
9enera11Y lower than winter measur·ements. The exhalation of radon from buildins mater·ials 
can be studied bY Placing samPles in closed vessels and followins the growth of activity in 
the vesse 1 s. It is shown that a ventilation rate of one air exchange Per hour wi 11 J ower· 
the theor·etical maximum level of 0.8 Percent of the unventilated ma::<imum value. 
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199. Jones, L. A •• Monroe. R. J. 

Flash exchange method for quantih.tive !'JilS chromat09ri!.Phic analYsis of aliPhatic car·bonyJs 
from their 2,4-dinitroPhenYlhYdrazones. 

ANAL. CHEM. 37(7): 935-938, 1965. 

~~. Jones, R. D., Commins, B. T., Cernik, A. A. 

Blood lead levels in London taxi dr·ivers. 

LANCET 2: 881, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: Findings concer·nin9 the blood lead levels in London taxi drivers are 
rePorted in this commentarY. Althoush no definite conclusions were reached, a 24-hour 
average resPiratorY exPosure of 6.1 srams of Pb/cubic meter air for London taxi drivers was 
Predicted. Measurements of airborne Particulate lead in busY London streets ranse from 
2. 5-6.1 micro9ratns/cubic meter; whereas in London residential areas. the Pb concentrations 
are considerablY lower--0.4-1.3 micrograms/cubic meter. Secause of such differences the 
exPosure to lead for taxi drivers can be assumed to be lower when drivers are off dutv. 

201. Jones. R. H., Fa9an, R. 

APPlication of mathematical model for the builduP of carbon monoxide from cigarette smoking 
in rooms and houses. 49-53, 08/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: This study u!l.es Turk's equation to obtain cur·ves of concentr·ation vs. time 
in a room in an office building and in a sin9le familY dwelling. Results wer·e comPar·ed 
with simi Jar studies and with current thresho 1 d limit values and ambient air· "tuali tv 
standards for carbon monoxide (COl. The model ~~s found valid for carbon monoxide and 
ProbablY valid for other gaseous contaminants not affected bY absorPtion or dePosition. 
Some conclusions were drawn as to minimum ventilation rates for· maintaining safe CO !eve 1s 
in the situations studied. 

202. Jonsson, A., Qvarfort, I., Sillen, L. G. 

Electrometric investisation of equilibria between mercurY and halogen ions, III: The 
"millimolar" Potentials of mercurY and the solubilitY Product of mercurY <Il chloride. 

ACTA CHEM. SCAND. 1: 461-472, 1947. 

203. Joseiow. M. M. 

Indoor air· Pollution bY mer·cur·Y. 

ANN. INTERN. HED. 78(3): 449, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: Cor.cern with house Paints that incorPorate organic mer·curY comPounds as 
being lo9ical sour·ces of contamination in the indoor environment is voiced in this 
editorial note. Meas•Jrements of mercurY vaPor· concentrations in homes, offic£os, and 
laboratories have been observed in cases to be 1,000 times hi9her than natural ambient 
background levels. Although indoor levels found were generallY below those considered 
sufficient to cause clinical sYmPtoms, domestic air Pollution bY mercur·y should not be 
taken li9ht1Y. 

204. Joshi, S. B. 

Houston field study (1978): FormaldehYde and total aldehYdes monitor·ing Pr·ogram. 
ESC-TR-79-22 11 P. 

ABSTRACT: In the ear·lY sixties Altshuller· et al. develoPed a method for· the 
determination of formaldehyde in 9as mixtures emPloYin9 chr·omotroPic acid. Later· theY 
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s•Jccessfully used the method to monitor forma 1 de hYde in the ambient air· surrounding Los 
An!le les. Fol'ma 1 de hYde and tot a 1 a 1 de hYdes were monitored in Houston, Texas dur· i r,g the 
Pel'iod SePtembel' 15 to October 12, 1978. Foul' CitY of Houston ail' moni tc•f'ing tr·ai lHs I!Ji!r·e 
used as samPling sites fol' the studY. Chl'omotroPic acid in sulfur·ic acid (CAl was emPloYed 
in monitol'ing fol'maldehYde, and total aldehYdes llli!l'e monitol'ed bY the 
:3-methYl-2-benzothiazol one-hYdrazone-hYdl'och 1 ol'ide !MBTHl method. Additional 1 abol'atorY 
measul'emenh analyzing val'ious Parametel's were also accomPlished using th~?se methods. 

205. Kadaba, P. K., Bhagat, P. K., Goldberger, G. N. 

APPlication of micro~~~ave sPectroscoPY fol' simultaneous detection of toxic constituents in 
tobacco smoke. 

BULL. ENVIRON. CONTAM. TOXICOL. 19(1): 104-112, 1978. 

206. Kaiser, R. E. 

Enriching volatile comPounds bY a temPerature gradient tube. 

ANAL. CHEM. 45(6): 965-967, 05/--/73. 

ABSTRACT: A Powerful Procedure for enr-iching volatile comPounds from gases is given 
bY using a hmPerature gradient along a sorbing bed. This leads to a concentr·dion-focusins 
effect, as the migration sPeed of substances through the sorbing materi~l dePends 
exPonentiallY upon the temPerature. The focusing effect is suPerPosed bY a collection at 
different Places within the sorbing bed for· each comPound--~ so-called locallY seP~rated 
collection. thus Preventing chemical reaction of the enriched traces with each other. 

207. Kallio, H., Linko, R. R., Kaitar·anh., J. 

Gas-liquid chromatographic analYsis of 2,4-dinitroPhenYlhYdrazones of car·bonYl comPounds. 

J. C:HROMATOGR. 65(2): 355-360, 1972. 

208. Kamens, R. M., Jeffries, H. E. 
A cr·itical review of ambient air· aldehYde measurement methods and an analysis of Houston 
aldehYde data !Part I: Review of measurement methods). 26 P. 

ABSTRACT: The PUrPose of this studY llli!i two fold: 1l to examine HoiJston aldehYde 
data for the Years 1973, 1974, and 1975, both sPatiallY and temPor·aJJy, for· trends, and 
unusu~l characteristics, ~nd 2) to comPare the characteristics of Houston aldehYde dat~ 
with that from other cities. The cities for· which data wer·e avail~ble wer·e Cincinnati and 
surrounding towns, and St. P~uJ, Minnesot~ citY stations. 

209. Karasek, F. W., Denney, D. W., Chan, K. W,, Clement, R. E. 

AnalYsis of comPlex organic mixtur·es on air·bor·ne Par-ticulate matter·. 

ANAL. CHEM. 50(1): 82-87., 01/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: Or·ganic comPounds adsorbed on airborne Par·ti.:ulate matter are recovered 
fr-com one half of a 24-h Hi-Vol filter sa11'1Ple bY a 2-h so>(hlet extr·action usin9 methanol. 
The extr·ad is concentrated for· dir·ed GC ana lYsis using a high Perfor·m~nce P~cked co 1 umn 
and a disih.l chromatograPh. Qualit~tive information is obt~ined from calculated Kovat,.s 
retention indices, the identities of which ~re confirmed bY GC/MS/comPuter techniques. 
Quanti t~tive inforrn~tion is obtained from resPonse-factcored integrated GC Peak areas. A 
series of 50 colltParative sur·veY analYses from a single site can be achieved in less than 8 
h Per· samPle. 

210. Katz, 11. (ed.l 

ChaPter· 117: Tentative method c•f analYsis for formaldehYde content of the atmosPhere 
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!MBTH-colorimetric method-aPPlications to other aldehYdes). 

METHODS OF AIR SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS. 2ND ED. 308-313, 1977. 

211. Katz, M., (ed.) 

Hethc•ds of air samPlin!:! and analYsis. 2nd ed. 480 p,, 1977. 

212. Keller, M. D., Lanese, R. R. 

A studY of rePorted resPiratorY illnesses in households cooking with gas or electricitY. 
PaPer No. 75-09.5, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: The infor·mation Pr·esented in this PaPer is directed to individuals in the 
fields of envir·omr,ental health, Prt!ventive medicine, and Public health who are concerned 
with the health effects of cooking with gas or electricitY. An earlier study ex;amined the 
incidence of rePorted respif'atorY illness in members of households cooking with gas or 
e lectr·ici h. The Present investigation extends that study in order to confirm and validate 
the r·eports of i 11 ness, and to determine the frequencY distribution of 15 r·eported sYmPtoms 
among Parents and children in the two settings. One hundred twenh households with 
school-age children were selected from the gas and electric cohorts. RePorts of 
r·esPir·ator·Y i 11 ness and sYmPtor,s were obtained by a nurse-ePidemio 1 ogist via telePhone 
inteviews everY 2 weeks for a Period of 1 Year. When the onset of resPiratorY illness 
occurred within 3 daYs of the nurse_,s c;all, a household visit was arranged to examine the 
Person rePorted ill and to obtain a throat culture. These dat;a not onlv confirm but 
rePlicate the results of the earlier health survey--that cooking with gas or electricitY 
resulted in no differences in incidence of resPiratorY i 11 ness among househo 1 d member·s. 

213. Kelley, J. S., SoPhocleus, G. J. 

Retinal hemorrhages in subacute carbon monoxide Poisoning: ExPosur·es in homes with blocked 
furnace flues. 

J. AM. MED. ASSOC. 239(15): 1515-1517, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: This rePort emPhasizes a SPecific type of exPosur·e to car·bon monoxide !CO) 
termed "subacute carbon monoxide Poisoning," which maY occur in homes with imProPer 
ver,til;ation of heating unih. One of the main reasons for· interest in this area is that 
this for·m of CO Poisoning is difficult to diagnose bec;ause the sYmPtoms of nausea, 
headache, and dizziness resemble other flu-like illnesses. As a result, correct diagnoses 
;are often not made as PromPtlY as theY might have been. Hemorrhages were found in the 
ner·ve fiber· laver· of the retina in all five Patients who h;ad been exPosed to incr·eased 
levels of CD for more than 12 hours. The authors therefore stress the finding .:•f r·etinal 
hemor·rhages as a signal for further investigaton of the Patient_,s SYIT1Ptoms. PromPt 
recognition of the cause of the disorder in the home can Prevent a tragic outcome. 

214. Kerfoot, E •. J., Mooney, T. F., ,Jr. 

Forma 1 de hYde ;and Parafor·ma 1 de hYde studY in funer·a 1 holf1es. 

AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 36(7): 533-537, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: Formaldehyde is a toxic gas and is classed as an UPPer resPir·atorv 
ir·r·i t;ant, This studY was undertaken to determine the effects on workers exPosed to 
fc•r-maldehvde in the for-m of forl!lillin. Since formalin is used in the Prc•cess c•f embalming, 
six funeral homes wer·e chosen to be studied. Not onlY wer·e for·maldehYde levels deter·mined, 
but also the control procedures (ventilation sYstems) were examined. The results showed 
that formaldehYde is an irritant at levels below the TLV of 2 PPm ;and that the contr·ol 
methods were not adequate in some cases. 

215. Kerr, G. D. 

Measurement of r·adon ProgenY concentrations in air· by a 1 Pha-Particle sPectrometrY, 
ORNL-TM-4'124, 1975. 
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ABSTRACT: A technique is Presented for measuring air cc•ncentrations of the 
short-lived ProgenY of radon-222 bY the use of alPha-Particle sPectrometrY. In this 
technique, the concentrations of RaA, RaB, and RaC are calculated from one intesral count 
c•f the RaA and two ir,tf!gral counts of the RaC' aiPha-Par·ticle activitY collected on a 
filter with an air samPling device. The influence of air samPling and countins intervals 
•lf time c•n the accuracY of the calculated concentrations is discussed in the rePort. A 
comPuter Prosram written in the BASIC languase is Presented for use with this technique. 
The Program calculates the air· concentrations of RaA, RaB, and Rae, and estimates the 
accuracy of these calculated concentrations. 

216. Knar·r·, R., RaPPaPor·t, S. 1'1. 

Determination of methanethiol at Parts-per-million air· concentrations bY gas 
chr-omatosraPhY. 

ANAL. CHEI'i. 52: 733-73b, 1980. 

ABSTRACT: A method is descr-ibed for- determining the air- concentration of 
methanethiol. The samPling device, a 37-mm glass fiber filter imPresnated with mercuric 
acetate, is suitable for either Personal or area monitoring, l'iethanethiol is regenerated 
from the mercury mercaPtide, formed on the filter during samPiimh bY treatment with 
hYdrochloric acid and is dissolved in methYlene chloride. Quantitation emPloYs sas 
chromatograPhY with flame Photometric detection. The detection limit of 17 
micrograms/square meter· Permits use of the method for determining either time-weighted 
aver-age concentrations or 15-min cei lins concentrations. The relative error of the method 
is less than or e"'ual to 107., while the relative standard deviation is less than or e"'ual 
to 1i.. 

217. Kolb, B., Auer. M., PosPisil, P. 

Ionization detector for gas chromatosr·aPhY with swi tchab le selectivitY for carbon, 
nitrogen, and PhosPhorus. 

J. CHROMATROGR. 134: 65-71, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: An ionization detector for gas chromatosraPhY is described, the selectivitY 
of which can be changed such that it can be chansed such that it can be c•Per·ated as a 
universa 1 detector with the same ProPerties as a flalne-ionization detector, as a sPeci fie 
PhosPhorous detector and as a selective detector for both nitrogen and PhosPhorous. The 
last oPerational mode is also used for oPeration as a selective nitrogen detector·. The 
changeover between all three operational modes is raPid and needs no maniPulation of the 
detector itself, as all necessarY oPerations are effected at the control unit onlY. 

218. Kc•r-olczuk, J, Daniewski, M., l'iielniczuk, z. 
Gas-chromatogr·a.Phic deter·mination of car-bonYl comPounds as their PhenYlhYdr-azones. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 88(1): 177-182, 1974. 

219. Kravchenko, T. I., Stankevich, K. I., MalYsina, Y. F •• Zakhorova, T. G. 

FormaldehYde migration from wood sheets in an exPer-iment. 

GIG. SANIT. 39(5): 19-Zl, 05/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: The author·s investisate the emission of forma 1 de hYde fr·om sheets made of 
sawdust and wood shavings manufactur·ed bY various enter·Prises. The finding is that the 
extent of formaldehYde emission is directlY ProPortional to air· temPer·atur·e and its 
saturation and is inverselY ProPortional to the rate of air exchange and the tirfle of the 
sheet Production. 11ore formaldehYde is emitted from the sheets made of sawdust than fr·om 
those made of wood shavings, 

220. Kravchenko, T. I., Kharchenko, T. F. 

HYEtienic evaluation and resulation of the use c•f Phenol-formaldehYde glass-reinforced 
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Plastic in the construction of PoultrY and stock farm buildings, 

GIG. SANIT. 41(8): 94-96, 08/--/76. 

ABSTRACT: FormaldehYde off-gassing from glass reinforced Plastic was found to be so 
minimal as to Present no health hazard. 

221. Kru91 E. L. R., Hirt, W. E. 

Interference of nitr·ate in the determination of formaldehYde bY the chromotroPic acid 
method. 

ANAL. Ct!EM. 49(12): 1865-1867, 10/--/77. 

222. Kur·Yl ko, L. 

Emission of air Pollutants from horne heating units. PaPer No. 77-24.5, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer rePc•rh on a studY conducted at Stevens Institute of Techno 1 ogy 
in Hoboken, New Jersey, that deterlftined the Pollutant emissions and energy utilization 
efficiencies of home heating units. Included was the deterrrlination of emissions of major
air Pollutants fr-o1T1 boilers and fur·naces under laborator·Y conditions in the fie 1 d. Ten 
modern oil-fired burners were tested under laboratorY conditions; lowest emissions levels 
were encountered with units having delayed fuel oil valve oPening and Post firing air· PUr9e 
of the burner. In the field, burners were found to be the most crucial variable in 
det~?r·mining the degree of Po 11 utant emissions. The results of the tests rePorted here ar·e 
simi Jar· to the results obtained bY the Battelle Field Survey, In general, though, these 
tests showed lower smoke, lower CO, lower hYdrocarbon, and higher NOx emissions. 

Kusuda, T. 

Control of ventilation to conserve ~?nergy while maintaining accePtable indoc•r air qualitY. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 82: 1169-1181, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: The feasibilih of inter·mittent OPeration of mechanical ventilation sYstems 
was examined in this PaPer. Ventilation, in the context here, is defined as a Process of 
diluting the building air contaminants bY bringing in less Polluted outdoor air throu9h the 
buildin9 enveloPe. Theor·etical equations were develoPed for· estimating C02 levels during 
the intermittent operation of mechanical ventilation sYstems. Although intermittent 
ventilation of the hPe discussed in this PaPer could be used to save substantial amounts 
of energy, imPlenH!nh.tion of the concePt would require r-e 1 iab le contaminant contro 1 
devices. Note that, although this PaPer focuses on C02, the method used is aPPlicable to 
other Pollutants. 

224. Lahmann, E •• Jander, K. 

FormaldehYdi! determination in ur-ban atmosPher·e. 

GESUND.-ING. 89(1): 18-21, 1968. 

ABSTRACT: HCHO in the 2-50 !:Hl.mmas/w,eter cubed concentr·ation range is absorbed to 
9reater than or equal to 98/. in distd. H20 when drawn at 150 liters/hr. through a Por·ous 
9lass bottom washing flask. To each ml. of this solution, 0.1 ml. 0.05 molar Na 
tetrach 1 oromercur·ate m containing 0.1 1!19. Na2S03 and 0. 1 m 1. solution containing 0.16 m9. 
Pararc•sanaline and 10 mg. HC1 ar-e added. SPectroPhotometric eva 1 uatic•n was made after 1. 5 
hours at 20 degrees. as the color chanse is at its slowest. HCHO, 0.3 9amma can be 
detected in 25 ml, so 1 uti on c•r· 2 9ammas/meter cubed in the air bY onf!-hour samPlin9. The 
standard deviation was from :3-50 gammas/meter· cubed at a concentration of aPProximatelY 
4.5/. HCHO. The determination can be made in the Presence of AcH, Me2CO, EtOH, nitrite, 
sulfide, and sulfite. IChem Abstracts) 

Lande, S. S. 

Measurement of atmos.Pher·ic vinYl ch 1 or ide. 
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AM. IND. HYG. ASSOC. J. 40(2): 96-107, 02/--/79. 

ABSTRACT: Methods for atmosPheric vinYl ch 1 oride measurement have be€-n r·eviewed. The 
lowest detection limits and most sPecific measurement are achieved bY scrubbing atmosPher·ic 
samPles with activated charcoal, desorbing the vinYl chloride, and assaYing it bY gas 
chr·omatosraPhY (GC). NIOSH currentlY r·ecommends collecting samPles usins tubes Packed with 
150 m9 of coconut shell charcoal, desorbing with carbon disulfide, and analYzing bY GC 
e"'uiPP€-d with flame-ionization detection (FIDl. The method is caPable of detectir•9 less 
than 1 PPm vinYl chloride and has an aPParent recoverY of about 907.. With thermal 
desor·Ption techniques. the detection limit can be reduced to the PPb level with no loss of 
accur·acy or PNlcision. Some field n.ethods, such as infrared analYsis and conductivitY 
measurement, are caPable of detectin9 1 PPm or lower but are subject to interfer·ences bY 
other contaminants. TheY could be useful for evaluating sources of vinYl chlor·ide leaks 
and for· continuous monitor in9. Permeation tubes are suPer·ior to 9r-<lvimetr-ic or· volumetric 
methods for 9ener-ating atmosPheres of known vinYl chloride concentration. 

226. Laramy, R. E. 

AnalYtical chemistrY of vinYl chloride: A surveY. 

AM. LAB. 9(13): 17-27, 12/--/77. 

227. Lave, L. B., Seskin. E. P. 

Air· Pollution, climate and home heatin9: Their effects on U.S. mortality rates. 

AM. J. PUBLIC HEALTH 62(7): 909-916, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: The objective of this PaPer was to obtain information on the hea 1 th effects 
of air Pollution so as to exPlain the differences in the mor·talitY rates of various United 
States cities. The aim of this wor·k is the estimation of the benefits of Pollution 
abatement. The literature relatin9 adverse health eff€-cts to either heater· or· home heatin9 
equiPment is not develoPed sufficientlY well to susgest PhYsiological mechanisms 
associating them to chronic disease. In the Present analYsis, heating variables wer-e 
studied in order to investigate the imPortance of the indoor environment on mortalitY and 
tc• e:>:amine the interactions of the heating variables with Pollution variables. It was the 
desire of the authors to determine whether these variables would cause the estimated effect 
of air Pollution to fall and become statisticallY significant. 

228. LaVerne, A. A., DiMaio, D. ,J., Fer·nandez, A. J. 

Occupational, accidental, exPlorational carbon dioxide inhalation Poisonings, and 
Prevention. 

PHYSICIAN'S DRUG MANUAL 4, 5(1-Sl: 83-98, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: In a submar·ine environment, Per·sonne 1 who had been exPosed to C02 i eve l s 
reachin9 3-15 Percent in the air· for sever·al weeks develoPed chronic fatisue and 
nc•nSP€-cific Patho 1 o9ical reversib 1e sYndromes. With the information avai 1 ab 1 e at the time 
of this PaPer. it appeared that C:02 inhalation, whether theraPeutic c•r· nc•t, can be as safe 
or as dangerous as the conditions Present in €-ach situation. Knowledge of control and 
Pr·evention of side effects in the ther·aPeutic area of C02 r·esear·ch can be aPPlied to the 
occuPational fields of end€-avor· such as submarine and sPace exPloration. 

229. Lawther, P. J., Commins, B. T., Waller·, R. E. 

A study c•f the concentrations of PolYcYclic aromatic hYdrocarbons in gas wor·ks r·etort 
houses. 

BR. J. IND. MED. 22: 13-20, 1965. 

ABSTRACT: This stiJdY was undertak€-n to assess the Probable exPosure to Po iYcYc 1 ic 
aromatic hYdrocarbons of men who had worked in r·etort houses anY time Prior to 1961. 
Measur-ements of 3, 4 benzo-a-PYrene (BaPl and other Po IYcYc 1 i c aromatic hYdrocar·bons wer·e 
made in several types of 9as works retort houses. Although the tarrY fumes which escaP€-d 
from the retorts contained high concentrations of PolYcYclic hYdrocarbons, in seneral 
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wor-kers wer·e exPosed to them onlY brieflY. A mean concentratic•n of 3.0 microsr·ams/cubic 
meter· of benzo-a-PYr·ene was determined from 1 ons-Per·iod samPles at rePresenhti ve wor·k 
sihs. This level was 100 times that of ambient air in London. 

230. La111ther. F'. J,, Commins, B. T. 

Cigarette smokins and exPc•sure to car·bon moMxide. 

ANN. N.Y. ACAD. SCI. 174: 135, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: In this essay, a brief account of the authors' attemPts to assess the 
r·e 1 ati ve contributions to carbon monoxide (COl made by ambient air Po 11 uti on and cigarette 
smokins is Pr·esented. Levels of car·boxYhemoslobin in the blood wer·e examined and comPared 
with the exPected levels. In additic•n, the rate of desatur·ation following exPer·imental 
gassing was noted. CO measuretT!ents were taken in Po 11 uted work Places a 1 ong with the blood 
leve 1 measurements of per·sons wof'king ther·ein. The authors found that smoking outweighs 
the contribution made bY traffic. In smoking exPeriments Perfor·med on the CO content of 
air- on a 15 cubic meter exPosure chamber-, CO rc•se to almost 20 PPm following the smc•king of 
7 cigarettes in 1 hour. Par·ticulate matter· m£<asur·ed 3 mi 11 igr-ams/cubic meter dur·ing the 
same time Period. 

231. Leach, F'. W., Leng, L. J, Bellar, T. A., Si9sby, J. E., Jr., Altshuller·, A. P. 

Effect of hYdrocarbons to oxides of nitr-ogen ratios on irradiated auto exhaust. II. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 14(5): 176-18:3, 1964. 

232. Leary, J, S., Keane, W. T., Fontenot, C,, Feichtmeir. E. F., Schultz, D., Koos, B. A., 
Hirsh, L., Lavor·, E. M., Roan, C. C., Hine, C. H. 

SafetY evaluation in the home of PolYvinYl chloride resin striP containing dichlorous 
([IDVPl. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 29: 308-314, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: A series of three-home studies involving 26 Ar·izona families wer·e conducted 
over a 2-Year Period to evaluate the safetY of the dichlorous (DDVPl-containing insecticide 
striP. The objective of these studies was to determine whether c•r not exPoSUN! of humans 
to DDVP striPs cc•ntinuous. 1Y for a Year would affect health. PhYsica 1 examir.ation, 
hematologic and clir•ical chemistrY mea!>uremenh, blood cholinesterase assays, and analYsis 
of air and food for DDVF' were Performed. ExPosures were designed to be exasserated as 
striPs wer-e Placed thr-oughout the homes and changed either even thir·d mor.th for· a Year, or· 
ever·y month f•)r· 6 months. In homes containing 8 to 18 str·iPs maximum c•bserved leve Is of 
DDVF' in air· and fc•od averaged 0.13 milligr-ams/cubic meter· (0, 12 PPm). Throughout the 
studies no adverse effects on health were revealed. 

----------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

233. Ledbur·y, W,, Blair, E. W. 

The Par·tial formaldehYde vaPor Pressur·es of aqueous solutions of for·maldehYde. II. 

~1. CHEM. SOC. 127: 2832-3839, 1925. 

234. Lefcoe, N. M., Inculet, I. I. 

Par·ticulates in domestic Prerrdses, I: Ambient 1 eve 1 s and centr·a 1 air filtration. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 22: 230-238, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: The pr·esent study documents the Par-ticulate lc•ad, in the ~-maller- size 
ranges, in a modern home equiPPed with centr-a 1 air· fi lter·ing under· varYing occuPancy and 
activity conditic•ns. It also comPar·es the total Par·ticuh.te counts in the same home with 
and without filtration. The average counts in the 0.3 micron, 0.5 micrc•n• and 1.0 micron 
ranges were related to the normal household activities of children PlaYing, house cleaning, 
and smoking, Counts in all ranses differed significantlY under minimal activitY when the 
electr·ostatic fi 1 hr was t!Jrned on comPared to when it was off. The count increased 
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dr·amatical 1Y dul'ins cleaning and dusting activities. Smoking a cisal' in the residence 
raised the Particle counts uP to 100 times the base line !eve 1, and with the fi Iter 
oPerating it was 1 to 2 hour·s before levels returned to the baseline. 

235. Lefcoe, N. M., Inculet, I. I. 

Particulates in domestic Premises, II: Ambient levels and indoor-outdoor relationshiPs. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 30: 565-570, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: This study, a fo 11 ow-uP to the Previous one, sousht to quantify over 1 onger· 
Per·iods of time and in several homes, the ambient Particulate load within household air, 
the indoor-outdoor Pollution relationshiPs, the daY-to-night chanses in these 
relati•H•shiP!;, and the acute effects of various household activities. Three indoor 
envir·onmer.ts, two residential and one institutional, were monitored for a 1-Year Period. 
Indoor Particulate levels decreased at night and under conditions of no household activity, 
Di ffer·ent time h.ss between cor·re latins indoor and outdoor Particle counts were obser·ved in 
the different homes. Also, the reduction of indoor levels correlated with the airflow 
ratio of a PreciPitator. 

236. Leinster-. P., Perry, R., Young, R. J. 

EthYlene dibromide in urban air·. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 12(12): 2383-2387, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: EthYlene dibromide (EDBl has r·ecent 1 Y been r·ePor·ted bY the Natior.a 1 Cancer 
Institute U.S.A .. to be a potel'ltial car·cinosen. Its commer·ical use is PredominantlY as a 
scavensins asent for· lead in Petrol. A Procedure has been develoPed for the raPid samPlins 
of ethYlene dibromide in ambient air followed bY analYsis using sas chromatograPhY with an 
electr·on caPture detector. Ambient levels in London air- wer·e found to be in the ranse 
0.001 - 0.17 microsrams Per· cubic meter and on a sarase for·ecourt levels of 1.2 and 1.8 
microsrams Per cubic meter were deter·mined. EthYlene dibromide was al!io measured in car· 
exhaust and a calculation is included relating levels of orsanic lead to those of ethYlene 
dibromide. 

237. LePhardt, J. Q,, Bulkin, B. J. 
On-the-fly sas chromatograPhY-infrared sPectrometrY using a cholesteric l i•wid 
cnstal-effluent interface. 

ANAL CHEM. 45(4}: 706-710, 04/--/73. 

ABSTRACT: On-the-flY infrared sPectra of organic vaPor·s in quanti ties as sma 11 as 50 
microsr·ams have been obtained usins a cholesteric li'luid crvstal-effliJent interface. The 
Jiquid crYsta 1 fractionates samPle from carrier sas. The technique Yie 1 ds sPectra which 
are soliJtion rather than gas Phase sPectra. eliminating Problems of rotational str·udur·e 
and vapor-liquid fr·equencY shifts. The sYstem can also b~? used for· on-the-flY sPectra of 
orsanic vaPors in an air· stream. with comParable efficiencY. A tHhni"'ue for extendin9 the 
sYstem to accomodate hisher boi lins materials is described. 

238. Levassi, D. A., Feldstein, M. 

Colledi•)fl and analYsis of low-m(•lecular-weisht carbonYl comPounds fr·om soiJrce t-ffluents • 

._!, AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 19(1): 43-45, 196'il, 

239. Levassi, D. A., Feldstein, M. 

Determination of formaldehYde, acrolein, and 1ow-~r.olecular-wei9ht aldehydes in industrial 
emissions on a sinsle collection samPle. 

,.1. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 20(5): 312-313, 1970. 
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240. Lidwell, 0. M. 

Ventilation, air-movement and the sPread of bacteria in bui 1 dings. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
CCMRCI AND LIGHT- INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE S OSIUM., 1979. 

ABSTRACT: Wind Pr·ess•Jr·es, ther·ma 1 di ffi!rences, and mechanica 1 venti 1 at ion, together 
with inter·nal activities, generate considerable movements of air· within buildings. 
Microorganisms disPHsed into the air· are car·ried by these cur·renh in and out of the 
buildin9 and between the various Par·h of it. When carried on small Par·ticles, as are some 
sPores, the extent of transfer of the biological material does not differ from the air 
transfer. Bacteria car-r·ied on larger· Particles, however-, settle under gravih and the 
transfer of such organisms is much less than the air transfer-. HighlY sensitive and 
selective methods are available for· the study of gas and Particulate tr-ansfer-s although 
these have not, so far, been extensivelY used. The comPlexities of the air-rflovements 
involved make such studies verY labor·ic•us. Some approaches have also been made towards 
mathemati ca 1 exPr·ession of the extent of the transfers to be exPected. In the li:tht of the 
limited data available, the ePidemiolo:tical sisnificance of the transfers observed, 
Par·ticularlY the verY small transfers between widelY seParated r·ooms in buildinss, r-emains 
undetermined. 

241. Liebich, H., Bertsch, W., Zlatkis, A,, Schneider, H. J. 

Volatile organic comPonents in the skYlab 4 sPacecraft atmosPhere. 

AVIAT., SPACE ENVIRON. MED. 46(8): 1002-1007, 08/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: The volati 1e or·sanic comPonents in the spacecraft cabin atmosPhere of 
Sb'lab 4 were traPPed on a solid adsorbent at various times dur·ing the mis!>ion. In 
post-flight analYses, more than 300 comPounds in concentrations from less than 1 PPb UP to 
8000 PPb could be detected by hish-r·esolution sas chromatosraPhY. In the saff•Ples of the 
11th, 47th, and 77th daY of the mission, aPPr·oximatelY 100 coiT•Ponents in the molecular 
weight ranse of 58 to 592 were identified bY mass sPectrometrY. Besides comPonents known 
from other environments, such as alkanes, alkenes, and alkYlated aromatic hYdrocarbons, 
comPonents hPica 1 for the human met abo 1 ism such as ketones and al coho 1 s wer·e found. Other 
b'Pica 1 COI!'1Ponents in the sPacecraft atmosPhere are fluorocar·bons ( freons) and vuious 
silicone comPounds, mostlY normal and cYclic methYlsilo>:anes. 

242. Lindgren, B., Jonsson, A., Sillen, L. G. 

Ehdrometdc investigation of e"'ui 1 ibr·ia between mer·cur·Y and ha 1 ogen ions, v: ComPlexes 
between Hs and Cl. 

ACTA CHEM. SCAND. 1: 479-488, 1947. 

243. Linko, R. R., Kallio, H., Rainio, K. 

Gas-liquid chromatogr·aPhic ana lYsis of 2,4-dini troPhenYl hYdrazones of monocarbonYl 
comPounds in carrots usin1 glass caPillarY columns. 

c.l. CHROMATOGR. 155(1): 191-194, 1978. 

244. Linnell, R. H., Scott, W. E. 

Diesel exhaust composition and odor studies. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 12: 510-515,545, 1962. 

245. Linnell, R. H., Scott, W. E. 

Diesel exhaust analYsis. 
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ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 5(6): 616-625, 1962. 

246. LiPPmann, M. 

Gener·ation and decay of indoor· air contarnination. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM. , 1979. 

ABSTRACT! Mos.t human activities., whether individual or collective, contribute to the 
r·elease of chemical contaminants into the air. Those r·eleas.ed into the indoor· air maY be 
retained in relativelY undi 1 uted forms and may, therefore, have the ~weatest impact on 
hUJnan exPosure. Two examples ar·e discussed, N02 from unvented !:las flames us.ed f<•r· cookin!i 
or heating, and cigarette smoke. Some imPortant indoor exPosures which are discussed 
result from releases: from building materials or furnishin£Js, such as radon and radon 
dau!ihters, asbestos, and forma 1 dehYde. Other air· contaminants, such as S02 and 03, enter 
the occuPied sPace from the outside environment thr·ou!ih exchange with the outside air·. 
Contaminants in the indoor air a.r-e removed at var·ying rates and have various sinks 
dePending on their PhYsical and chemical ProPerties, the size and ProPerties of the 
interior surfaces, and the rate of exchamH! and/or circulatic•n of air·, The relativelY few 
data availab 1e on indoor contaminant r·emova 1 are discussed. Better definitions of the 
extent of indoor air contamination and of the factors affecting source and sink strengths 
are needed. 

247. Locklin, 0. W., Barnett, R. E. 

Guide lines for residentia 1 oi !-burner adJustment to f!1inimize Po 11 utant err,issions. PaPer No. 
77-24.3, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: In the Past, the most imPortant r·easons for residential oi 1 bur·ner 
adjustment have been to ensure reliable oPeration and to Provide efficient fuel 
utilization. Recently, oil bur·ner adjustments have been shown to minimize air· Pollution 
emissions, while still meeting the objectives of reliable and efficient operation. This 
PaPer describes the basis for the PrePar·ation of "Guide! ines for Residential Oi I Bur·ner 
Adjustments" and summarizes the adjustment Pr·ocedures. These Guide lines a 1 so formed the 
basis for· an EPA-PrePared PamPhlet for the distribution to homeowners who heat with c•i 1, to 
acquaint them with the advantages of servicing, 

248. Lohr·, L. ~,.!,, Warr·en. R. W. 

Gas •:hromatography of certain Mimes • 

. .J. CHROHATOGR. 8: 127-129, 1962. 

249. LongJey, M. Y. 

Contamination in a semic1osed environment: The modern home. 14 p,, 1969. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer rePorts on a r·esearch Pr·oject involving the use of two hi9hlY 
instr-umented occuPied test hof!1eS to define the Problem of indoor- air· contamination m•)r·e 
PreciselY and to study environmental control sYstems. The contamination of the indoor 
envir·onrnent, great 1 Y aided by our incr-easing use of a 1 arge number· of chemical entities, 
maY have PhYsiological effects on its inhabitants. Aerosol pr·od,Jcts Pr·esent a Par·ticularlv 
Perilous situation because of their modes of use and varieb·· of chemical comPI)nents, The 
Problem is further· comPlicated bY the trend in housing design towar-d energy conser·ving 
techniques that limit fresh air ventilation. 

250. Longley, M. Y. 

Indoor· air· Po 11 uti on. 29 p,, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: This r·ePort deals with sPecific elemt:nts of the r·esidential envir·onrr,ent 
which can affect the health, cc•mfod, and Per-for·mancf.' c•f h1Jmans with r·esPed to indoor· air· 
Pollution. The atmosPher·e in the home is becomin9 increasingly contaminated bY a wide 
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var-ietv of mater·ials. This is due, in pad, h the use of an ever-incr·easing amount c•f 
chemicals in our dailY lives, The condition of atmosPheric conta11dnation is also worsened 
bv the decreased amount of fresh air ventilation and circulation in modern homes. It is 
necessarY to mcodi fy cur·rentlY used svstf!ms and deve 1 OP new environmenta 1 contro 1 sYstems 
that Pr·ovide the following: more air circulation, mor·e clean fresh air· ventilation, ;wd/or· 
more indoor air Purification. The need for these changes is growing, and the means for 
achieving them are available or· could r·eadilY be develoPed. 

251. Louw, C. w .• Richards, J. F., Faure, P.K. 

The determination of volatile organic comPounds in city air bv g<~.s chromatograPhY combined 
with standard addition, selective subtraction, infr·ar·ed sPectrometrY and mass sPectrometrY. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 11(8): 703-717, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: A versati Je method has been develoPed for· the determination of C1 - C13 
volatile orsanic comPounds in citv air. It relies on relativelY sifi1Plt'!, vet efficient 
techniques of samPle co lledion and recoverY and involves the use of gas chromatc•gr-<tPhY 
co1nbined with standar·d addition. selective subtraction, infral'ed sPectrometrY and mass 
spedr·ometr·v. This lltethod was aPPlied to identifY about 200 vo lati 1e organic colf•Pounds 
occurring in the air of three large South African cities. It could be demonstrated that 
the majorit'f of these comPounds Wt'!re Paraffinic hYdrocarbons which are known to be 
relative 1Y inactive in Photochemica 1 reactions. However·, a considerab 1 e number of olefinic 
and aromatic hvdrocar·bons which are known to be the Precursors of Photochemical smog could 
a 1 sc• be identified. It is Probab 1e that these comPounds ;u·e Present in concentrations which 
are still too low to Produce anY significant large scale Photochemical r·eadions. 
Quantitative determinations showed that the concentration ranses obtained for a number· of 
the C1 - C13 volatile organic comPounds are verY similar to those rePor·ted for cities 
elsewhere in the world. 

252. Lowder, W. M., George, A. C., Gogolak, C. V., Blay, A. 

Indoor r·adon daughter- and radiation lf•easurements in East Tennessee and Central Florida. 
HASL Technical Memor·andum No. TM-71-8, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer- rePorts on the study of radon daughter· and gamma r·adiation 
levels within Private dwellings and Public buildings bY the Atomic Energy Commission in 
1971. This work rePresents a PreliminarY steP toward the delineation of Problems and the 
techniques re'luired to 'luantitativelv assess man,.s indoor radiation environment and the 
nature and distribution of its sources. Two easter·n areas of the United States. Tennessee 
and Fl or· ida, were used in the PN!Sent surveY to study both radon and radiation leve Is. 
With resPect to the Tennessee survey, outdoor· radiation leve 1 s minus the cosrrdc-raY air
dcose r-anged between 3.9 to 7.9 micror·ads/ho•Jr·, which can be consider·ed hPical. Tennessee 
indoor· meas1Jrements were comPar·ab h teo those outdoors. The r·ange of gamma r·eadings in the 
Florida surveY was different, r·anging between 2 and 50 microrads/hour. Indoor 1 eve 1 s were 
cc•II\F'arable to those found in Tennessee. Radon daughter measurements in the two sur·vev 
areas were 'luite similar, with almost all values falling in the r-ange of 0.005 to 0.03 WL 
(working levels). 

:'53. Lum, R. A. M., Gr·aede 1, T. E. 

Measur·ements and models of indoor· aerosol size SPectr-a. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 7: 827-842, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: Measurements of aerosol quantities and size distributions as a function of 
time and fcor· susPected sour·ces wer-e obtained from a contr·o lied indoc•r· envir·onment in this 
study, Variations in the total Particle count of as much as a factor of 5 can be dir·ectlv 
attr·ibuted to Personne 1 shift changes, dr·Y-mC•PPins the floor ar·eas, cisar smoke and cha 1 k 
dust, and demonstrate the substantial effect of Personne 1 on the aer·oso 1 ~mvir·c•nmer.t of an 
enclosed area. Significant differences are observed in the characteristics exhibited by 
contro 11 ed and natural aerosols. Indoor measur·ements indicate aPProximate 1 Y r (E-7) 
dePendence of the aerosol size distribution function in contrast with the r(E-4l value 
tvPica 1 lY determined for natur·a llY occur·r·in!l aer·osol s, and a consequent shar·p decrease in 
the mass median diameter· and in the aerc•sol volume fradi<or1, The steePening of the aer·osol 
size sPectra is a r·esult of both the air· r·ecirculation cYcles and the fi ltr·ation sYstems 
which are emPloYed. Theori!tiC:il models ar·e develoPed and utilized to studY the effects of 
air treatment SYstems as a function of Par·ticle size. The clc•se asreement obtained betweer1 
models and measurements is used to derive en!:lineerins techniques bY which indoor aerosol 
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envirc•nll,ents maY be "tai 1 or·ed" as desired by buil dins desisn ensineers. 

254. Lundqvist, G. R. 

The effect c•f smokins on ventilation re"'uir·ements. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM., 197'1, 

ABSTRACT: SusPended Particulate matter· (SPMJ, car·bon monoxide and droPlet nuclei have 
been measured in a climate chamber· of 50 cubic meters as indicators of the Par·ticulate and 
!:laseous Phase of ci9areth smoke. Various combinations of smoking intensities and 
ventilation r·ates between 1 and 16 air· changes Per hour were investigated Par·tlY by a 
standardized smoking machine procedure and bY individual smoking bY a Panel of four· 
Persons. The Panel had at the same time a questionnaire to comPlete about subJective votes 
on odor inhnsi ties and irr·itation to the UPPer airwaYs and eYes caused bY the tobacco 
smoke. The results demonstrate that each character·istic con,Ponent in the cigarette smoke 
will follow its own elimination function, dePendable on adsorPtion to surfaces, 
ag9lo1neration c•r otht~r interaction Processt~s in the enclosed aerosol. A ventilation r-ate 
of 60-80 cubic meters Per cisarette smoked seemed to be nt~cessan to eliminate the total 
aeroso 1 PredominantlY bY ventilation. The results of the subJecti vt~ voting on eye and nose 
irritation, odor intensity, and odor Pleasantness showed that odor intensitY was increasing 
before irritation, and nose and throat irr·itation was occurring bt~fore eYe ir·ritaticm, but 
after ~Yfl irritation had started, it was 9iven the hi9ht~st score of irritation desr·et~. A 
los-Jog delineation of connection between concentrations of SPM, CO, and condensation 
nuclei, smokins intensities of 6, 12, and 24 cisareths Pt~r hour· and ventilation rates 
between E-1 ar1d E2 air changes Per- hour has been made based on t~xtraPolation of 
exPerimental data. 

255. LuPton, J. M., LYnch, C. C. 

PolarograPhic examination of carbonyl comPounds. 

J. AM. CHEM. SOC. 66: 697-700, 1944. 

256. LYles, G. R., Dowling, F. B., Blanchard, V. J. 

Quantitative deter·mination of formaldehYde in the Parts per· hundr·ed millic•n concentration 
level. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CC~TROL ASSOC. 15(3): 106-108, 03/--/65. 

ABSTRACT: A new method has been deve 1 oPed for the dett~rminatic•n of tr·ace quanti ties 
of formal dehYdt~ and aPPear·s to be suPer·ior to existin9 methods. The Proct~dur·e is based on 
a modification of Schiff's test for aldehYdes. A mixture of dichlc•rosulfitomer-cur-at~: II 
comPlex and acid bleached Par·arosaniline hYdrochloride is used as the r·ea:tent. In the 
Presence of forma 1 de hyde, a PUrP 1 e co 1 or· is Produced. The method is high 1 Y sensitive to 
formaldehYde and acetaldehYde, simPle and does not r·equire concentr·ated adds. When 
aPPlied to air Pollution studies, the method is vir·tuallY free of inter·ferences from higher· 
aldehYdt~s. The PaPer dt~scribes the aPPlication of this method to sPot samPling of the 
atmosPhere and to continuous atmosPheric analYsis. 

257. LYshkow, N. A., McCormack. C. G. 

Individual air Pollution monitors. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 4TH ,JOINT CONFERENCE ON SENSING OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS. 366-:369, 
1977. 

ABSTRACT: An analYsis sYstem was devt~loPed for· field monitor·ins of certain 
Pollutants. Protoh'Pes wer·e develoPed SPecificallY for· Job safeh aPPlications. The 
analYsis sYstem lends itself to a wide varieh of uses includimJ Per·sonal exPosur·e 
monihrin9 with or without alarms. Tht~ analYsis is based on a measurement of reflectance 
from a silica 9el hPt~ using a li9ht emitting diode lisht sour·ce. Due to the wide var·ieh 
c•f lisht emitting diodes available, a wide r·anse c•f analYses could be imPlementi:ld (•n the 
sYstem using existing hchMJogy for silica 9el analYsis. Much fudher develt)Pment, 
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howevf!r, remains. The methodo 1 <•!.IY has been Proven to be feasib 1 e but imPrc•vements in the 
hardware and a fur·ther reduction in size are necessarY befor·e commercialization. The 
electronics of the sYstem could be modified to utilize new micro Processors, which were not 
available at the time of its orisinal design. This would both simPlifY and !.lreatlY reduce 
the size of the instr·ument. The analYses are based on known silica !.lel based analYtical 
procedures and extension of the range of PO 11 uhnts should not Present major difficulties. 

25B. Macr·iss, R. A., Elkins, R. H. 

Contr·ol of the level of NOx in the indoor· envir·onment., 1977. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer Presents the r·esults of a series of in-dePth exPerimenh.l 
studies to determine the extent to which combustion Products fr·om sas-fir·ed unvented home 
aPPliances (Particuh.rlY the range and oven) contribute to the NOx levels in tt.e home 
environment. The extent to which such concentration levels are affected bY the level of 
cooking, natural infiltration, forced exfiltration, air conditioning, and other factors is 
also discussed. A quantitative model which couPles emission rates, ventilation r·ates, and 
dilution equations, verified bY the above experimental results, is Presented. Alternative 
aPProaches aimed at control of short-term Peak concentrations and 24-hour average levels of 
N02 are also discussed; comparison of the effectiveness of the aPProaches is sPecificallY 
emPhasized. 

259. Malvsina, Y. F. 

The effect of cladding and additional thermal Processing on emission of harmful substances 
from sheets made of wood shavinss and manufactured on a base of urea resin. 

GIG. SANIT. 39(8): 95-97, 08/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: The authors conducted chemical r·esearch in order to determine the effect of 
the qua 1i h of coatines and thermal Processing on the emission of har·mful substances from 
materials and also to establish the kinetic PrinciPles of mieration of volatile substances 
in the air. Sheets made of wood shavings, finished sinele-PlY birch veneer with thickness 
1.5 m1n were studied with different b·Pes of coatin!.ls. Usine the chromotroPic acid 
measuring technique, the authors found that those sheets coated with Parquet varnish 
emitted formal de hYde at 2-5 !eve 1s lower than usua 1. 

260. Manoharan. A., Jacobs, M. B., Goldwater, L. J. 

Dust counts in domestic atmosPheres. PaPer No. bH35 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 5TH ANNUAL MEETING Cf THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION., 1961. 

ABSTRACT: A Preliminary study evaluating the relativ~ sienificance of differences in 
count and Particle size of indoor and outdoor air at the same site is r·ePorted in this 
document. The air was samPled at onlY 30 1 ocations d1Je to time constr·aints. The count for 
indoor air raneed from 1.47 to 53.4 MPPCF !millions of Particles Per cubic footl and from 
2. 2 to 53.1 MPPCF in outdoor air. Indoors, 73 Per·cent of the Par· he les were less than 1 
micron in diameter; outdoors, onlY 56 Percent wer·e be 1 ow this size. 

261. Mansfield, C. T., Hodee, B. T., Hese, R. B,, Jr·., Hamlin, W. C. 

AnalYsis of for-mal dehvde in tobacco smoke bY hieh Performance Jiquid chromatosr·aPhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. SCI. 15!8): 301-302, 1977, 

262. MaPe!;, W. H., Vance, R. F. 

EfficiencY evaluation of odor contrc•l devices. GE RePort No. 70-MMAL -12, 1'171. 

ABSTRACT: The air in interior· environments contains odor·ous !:lases which arise from 
cer·hin household activities such as food Pr·eParatic•n and smokine. While these eases are 
mor·e of a nuisance than a health Problem, their r·emoval from the interior· air· is a 
desirable eoal. The use of odor filters on the residential air· handline sYstems was 
investigated in this studY. A sYstem for· exPerimentallY deter·minin9 the odor·ant adsorPtion 
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efficiencies of thin charcoal filters was constructed. Usin9 a mass balance model, the 
odorant r·emova 1 efficiencY can be ca 1 culated. 

263. Mari, R., Feve, M., Dzier·rrnski, M. 

Color·imetric r·eaction between Phenvlhvdr·azine, formaldi!hYde, and oxygen in alkaline 
S•)luti•)n: Determination of formaldehYde. 

BULL, SOC. CHIM. FR. 1395-1399, 1961. 

264. Masc•r., M. E., Johnson, B. 

Mass SPectral analYsis of carbon-ds regenerated from their 2,4-dinitroPhenYltrtdr·azones: An 
extension of the Procedure of Ralls. 

ANAL. CHEM. 37(6): 760-761, 05/--/65. 

265. Matsumoto, T. 

Cc•ncentr-ations of forma 1 de hyde release from PlYwood in an envir·onmental test r·oom. 

RINGYO SHIKENJO KENKYO HOKOKU. 262: 41-58, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: The information Presented in this rePor·t is a review of the existing 
literature on formal de hYde (HCHO) re 1 ease. It a 1 so confir·ms that both temPer·ature and 
humidity affect the for·maldehYde odor level indoors. 

266. May, W. E., Chesler·, S. N. , Cr·am. S. P., Gump, B. H., Hertz, H. s .. Ena9c•nio, D.P., 
DYsze 1 , S. M. 

Chromatr-ograPhic ana lYsis of hYdrocarbons in marine sediments and seawater·. 

J. CHROMATOGR. SCI. 13: 535-540, 11/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: The low concentration of hYdrocarbons anticiPated in Pollution baseline 
studies necessitates the deve 1 <•Pment of analYtical techniques sensitive at the 
sub-microgr·am Per ki 1 ogram concentration leve 1. The method of analYsis deve 1 oPed in this 
1 aboratorY involves dYnamic heads Pace samPling for vo lati 1 e hYdrocarbon c•)mPonents of th£> 
samPle, followed bY couPled-column Jiquid chr·omatograPhY for· the non-volatile comPonents. 
These techniques r·equire minimal samPle handling, reducing the r·isk of samPle comPonent 
Joss and/or· samPle contamination. Volatile samPle comPor,ents are sePar-ated from the matr·ix 
in a closed sYstem and concentrated on a TENAX-GC Packed Pre-column, free from large 
i!.lftounts c•f solvent and readY for GC/GC-MS analYsis. Non-volatile comPounds, such as the 
benzPn·enes, maY be extracted from lar·ge vo 1 umes, of water· and concentrated on a BondPak 
C18 Packed Pre-column for couPled-column Jiquid chr·omatogr·aPhic sePara.tion and analYsis. 
Results of the aPPlication of these techniques to the analYsis of samPles from sites of 
knoum 1 ow leve 1 hYdrocarbon contamination are Presented and discussed. 

267. Manon, L. W., Winterha 1 ter, J. J. 

Carobon monoxide: A danger to the driver·? 

J. AIR F~LLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 26(11): 1085-lOeS, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: The interiors of 51 automobiles wer·e measured for· carbon monoxide (COl in 
this study Performed in Skokie, Illinois. A Por·table ecoh:zer 2600 was used to measure CO 
levels inside an idling car in the ar·ea of the driver/s seat, in ventilating air· entering 
the autotTJC!biJe, and in the ambient air at busy traffic Positions and inter·sedions. 
Concentrations of CO wer·e observed from 1. 5 to 100+ PPm. Eleven cars exceeded the 8-hc•ur· 
CO standar·d of 9 PPml however·, the imPact of these concentrations would dePend uPon how 
much time each driver sPends in his/her car·. A Prime factor that aPPear·s to result in 
higher levels of CO is traffic delaY!;, excePt in instances when an exhaust leak is Pr·esent. 
The PossibilitY of CO exPosure as a cause of accidents is also discussed. 
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268. McCown, S. M., Earnest, C. M, 

Gas. chr-omatograPhic detectm;: A sYllabus of er·rors.. 

AM. LAB. 10(5): 33-40., 05/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: Gas chromatograPhY is used extensivelY as an analYtical tool in manY 
Professional disciPlines. Scientists usin!! gas chromato!'.waPhY include biologists, 
Pharmacists, engineers, environmental and forensic scientists, and chemists. MaY users 
have little or no training in gas chr·omatogNiPhic instrumentation Prior to their initial 
e>:Per-ience with the techni"'ue, The 'hands-on' training of the inexPerienced oPerator- can 
be exPensive not onlY fr·om the standPoint of acquirin9 err-oneous data but also fr-om damage 
to the instr-ument, This is not to saY there is no Place for hands-on training, but rather 
that such training should come onlY after adequate instr·uction. It is also true that all 
gas chromatogr-aPhers exPerience hands-on training for sever-al Years after their· initial 
Practical exPerience, regardless of the level of Prior tr·ainin9. It is the PurPose of 
this PaPer· to discuss some of the common errors that the authors have encountered either 
firsthand or of which theY are aware. This discussion is limited to the three most 
commonlY used detectors in gas chromatography: the thermal conductivitY detector, the 
flame ionization detector, and the electron caPture detector. 

269. McFadden, J. E., Beard, J. H., Moschandreas, D. J. 

Survey of indoor air qualitY health criteria and standards. GEOHET RePort No. EF-595, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: This rePort is the result of a study under·taken to surveY existing air· 
qualih standards for the U.S. Di!Partment of Housing and Ur·ban DeveloPment and the 
Environmental Protection Asenn. Indoor air· qual ih standards maY be classified into three 
stages: (1) maximum allowable air qualitY standards, (2) design-level standards and (3) 
emissions standards. Each t'fpe maY be a guideline. r·ule, resmlation or standard. The 
PUrPose of all three hPes is to safeguard the health, safeh and well-being of inhabitants 
within the indoor environment, A major conclusion reached bY the authors of this document 
is that there has been no scientific effort to establish air· Pollution standards 
sPecificallY for the residential environment. 

270. McLean, J.D., Holland, .J. F. 

DeveloPment of a Portable Pol;u·•)9r·aPh for· deter·mination of aldehYdes in automotive exhaust 
and Production Plant samPles. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL 9(2): 127-131, 02/-·-/75. 

271. McNall, P. E. 

Reduction of tc.bacco smoke contaminants in inter·ic•r sPace~. bY means of filtr-ation. 

SCAND. J. RESPIR. DIS. 91: 36-43, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: Standard methods have been deve 1 c•Ped for r·ating the PHfc·r·mance of filters. 
In this PaPer these methods are discus!ied in r·elation to tobacco smoke. The two standar·d 
methods--the wei9ht Pr·ocedure and atmosPheric dust sPot efficiencY method--are described. 
Usin9 filter· efficiencies and Qther- basic data, Predictions Qf the contamination levels in 
various spaces due to tobacco smoking at various rates can be made. 

272. McNall, P. E. 

Practical methods c•f reducing air·bor·ne contaminants in inter·ior sPaces. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 30: 552-556, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: IndoC!f· air· can be ct•nhminated bY Processes oPer·atir,g within the sPace, c•r 
contaminants can be Present in the surrounding air and thus enter the building through 
infi ltr·ation and ventilation. This PaPer· discusses the en9ineerin9 asPects of 
contamination contr·o 1. It states that fi 1 ter-s and the venti lati(lrt sYstem offer· the most 
Practical technology f(lr- ind•)Or Pollution control. H•)Wt:ver, it is difficult artd exPensive 
to contr·ol inside environmental contaminant levels at values less than 20 to 25 Per·cent (•f 
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those occuring outside. Validation of the theoretical equations used to Predict inside 
contaminant concentrations was achieved bY conducting field hsh using tobacco smoke as 
the Po 11 utant. 

273. McReYnolds, W. 0. 

Characterization of some liquid Phases. 

,J, CHROMATOGR. SCI. 8: 6B5-691, 12/--/70. 

274. Meadows, G. W. 

Evaluation of Tedlar bag samPling Procedur·t: for· measuremi'!nt of airbor·ne for·maldehYdf!. 
ICD-ES-77-31 51 p,, 01/16/78. 

ABSTRACT: It was shown that in or·der· to measure formaldt!hYde in the atmosPher·e bY 
fir·st collecting a saroplf! in a Tedlar· Plastic bag the samPlt: must be removed from the bag 
within a few hours and the formaldehYdf! recovered for analYsis. The loss of formaldehYde 
when a samPle is stor·ed in a Tedlar bas for· morf! than a few hour·s r·esults in 1 ow and 
somf!what er·r·atic results. In view of the reactive char·acter of fc·r·maldehYde the use of a 
Plastic container introduces a source of analYtical error which is not a factor when 
for·maldehyde is collected bY passing the atmosPhf!r·ic samPle dir·ectlY thrc•tJ9h a formaldehYde 
absorPtion train. The small samPle volume, unless ver·y unwieldh bags ue used, is also a 
limitation on the accuratf! measurement of low levels of formaldehYde in air. 

275. Megaw, W. J. 

The Penetration of iodine into buildings, 

INT. J. AIR WATER POLLLIT. 6: 121-12tl. 1962. 

ABSTRACT: In October 1'157 about 20,000 curies of iodine-131 were r·eleased illto the 
atmosPhere in Windscah. This incident Provided the author of this PaPer with the 
OPPor·tuni ty to test the theor·y that for· a constant ventilation Nlh, and in the absence •)f 
dePosition, the time integral of iodine concf!ntration inside a building will be exactlY thi! 
sarne as outside. Fii!ld measurements and exPer-iments on the Penetr·ation c•f iodine and 
Aitken nuclei into buildinss were carried out. The PUrPose of this wor·k was to deter·mine 
the extent of Penetration of radioactive material into buildings, The building used for 
tests was a 20 x 9 x 7 foot high wooden hut with r·easonablY fitting door~ and wirtdouJs. It 
l!las observed that the concentr·ations of nuclei inside the hut varied with conditions from 
30 to 80 Per·cent of that outside. 

276. Me 1 fi, S. H., Lawrence, J. D., Jr., McCormick, M. D. 

Observation of Raman scattering bY water vaPor· in the atmosrher·e. 

APPL. PHYS. LETT. 15(9): 2'15-297, 11/01/6'1. 

ABSTRACT: Raman backscatter of a fr·equencY-doubhd rubY laser beam bY water vaPor· has 
been observed in the atmosPher·e, usins an oPtical radar sYstem. This return a1on9 with a 
Raman nitrogen return, has been used to calculate a relative water·-vaPc•r mixins ratic• 
Profile in the atmosPher·e to an altitude of aPProximatelY 2 kilogr·ams. 

277. Melia, R. J. W,, Florey, C. du V,, Altman, D. G,, Swan, A. V. 

Assc•ciation betwf!en gas cook ins and resPir·ator·y diseases in chi I df'en. 

BRI. MED .J. 2: 14:3-152, 1'177. 

ABSTRACT: A 4-nar 1 ongi tudina 1 study of the Pf'i!Va 1 ence of r·esPiratory sYmPt•)lf!S in 
schc•o 1 chi 1 dren and related envir·onmenh 1 and socioecc,nomic factor·s is in Pro9ress. Results 
for· the first Year· of this study (1'173) are rePorted. A total of 5758 children a9t-d 6 to 
11 Years fr·om 28 r·andomlY selected areas of En9land and Scotland was e:>;amined. In an 
analYsis of the effects on health of Possible indoor pollutants, boYs and sirls from homes 
in which gas was used for· cooking wer·e found to have more coughs, "ccolds 9cdrt9 to the 
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che!:\t," and bronchitis than children fr-om homes where eledr·icih was used. The girls. also 
had mor·e wheeze if their families used sas for cookins. This "c.:•okin9 effect" aPPeared to 
be indePendent of the effects of ase. social class. latitude, PoPulation density, familY 
size, overcrowding, outdoor levels of smoke and sulfur dioxide and tYPes of fuel used for 
IH:atins. It was concluded that elevahd levels of oxides of nitr·osen ar·isins fr·om the 
combustion of sas misht be the cause of the increased resPiratorY illness. 

278. Melia, R • .,1, w., du V. Florey, C,, DarbY, S. C,, Palmes. E. [1,, Goldstein, B. D. 

Differences in N02 hve 1s in kitchens with gas or e 1 edric cooker·s, 

ATMOS. ENVIRON., 1978, 

ABSTRACT: A desisned exPeriment is described in which the r-eliabi lih of Per·sonal 
samPler-s for measur·ins the concentration of atmosPh~r·ic ni tros~n dioxide (N02l was 
investigated in kitchens. The samPlers were Placed in triPlets, 4 feet 11.2 meter-s) above 
floor level, at 2 and 7.5 feet (0,6 and 2.2 m~tersl from the cooker·s. Four kitchNtS wer-e 
used, tl!!o with sa!; and two with electric cooker-s. Each gas kitchen was matched with an 
electric kitchen on a varietY of envir·onmental factors which misht have affected the 
concentration of N02. Both sas kitchens were us ins "natural gas." The instruments wer·e 
found to be hishlv r·eliabh. The overall aver-age measur·ement was 40.9 PF'b and the S.D. of 
the 111easurement er·ror· in the instr·ument was estimated h be 1.2 PPb. The differ·ences in 
the concentr·ations at the two distances fr•)ll'l the cookers were not consistent. The averase 
hc•ur 1v concentration of N02 in gas kitchens was mor·e than seven times greater than that in 
electric kitchens 172.3 PPb comPared with 9.5 ppb, P is less than 0.051. This result 
SU99ests that fur·ther resear·ch is needed to determine whether· the hish hve h of N02 found 
in sas kitchens have adver·se effects on health. 

279. Melichar, A. 

Li ter·ature r·eview of methods for combusticm and draft hood sPi lht!H'~ contr·o 1 of sas 
aPPliances. Resear·ch Pr·oject DA-8-HA, 1959, 

ABSTRACT: The control of bui 1 duP of combustion Pr·oducts exPr-essed in ter·ms of C02 in 
rooms with unvented !:.las heater·s r·equir·es an adequate air· suPPlY •)n a continuc•us basis. 
Equilibrium concentr-ation of C02 is equal to aPPr·oximatelY 0.10 •)f the inPut in Btu per· 
hour. Usin9 a simPle exPonential equation, it turns out that almost 300 cubic feet Per 
hour of ventilation air are re"'uir·ed to just maintain a 3.4 Per·cent C02 e"'ui 1 ibr·iuiTI 
concentration. It is essential to avoid oPer·ation of an unvented gas heater svstem with 
minimum air suPPlY because this is on the verse of a dangerous condition, will Produce 
excessive condensation and wi 11 cause high br·eathin9 r·ates. At a time when bui 1 der-s and 
ensineers are trYins to reduce air flow within a residence to meet with this nation's 
demand towards enersY conservation, the undesirable builduP of C02 as caused bY inadequate 
fresh air sUPPlY should not be overlooked. 

280. Michae 1 sen, G. :;, 

Ventilation as a means of contamination control in hosPitals and laboratories. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RE:;IDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT- INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM. 225-238, 1979, 

281. Mieure, J, P., Dietrich, M. W. 

Determination of trace organics in air· and water·. 

J. CHROMATOGR. SCI. 11(11): 559-570, 11/-~·/73, 

ABSTRACT: The authors have deve 1 oped s.ever·a 1 Pr·ocedures for· measur·in9 trace organics 
in air and water matr·ices. These methods use onlY thil equiPment and aPPar-atus nor·mallY 
found in an analYtical labor·ator·y, and N!'!Uir·e a minimum of (•Per-ahr- training, The scheme 
the author-s use for analvzin9 both air and water consists •)f the fed l•1wins C•Peratic•ns: a} 
the oraanics are concentrated and isolated from the matrix. bl the comPonents of interest 
are identified, and cl the identified comPo•.mds are measur·ed. The second twc• C•Per·ati(ins 
aN based PrimarilY on sas chromator·!JraPhY (GCl and utilize relativelY standard techniques. 
These :ue basicallY the same for· air and water. However, the concentr·ation and isolation 
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techrli ques differ considerab Jy, dePend ins on the matrix. Because of this difference, air· 
and water matrices wi 11 be considered seParatelY. 

282. MikhaYlova, A. A., Lifshits, Y. I., Ivanc•va, L. T., Grinber·s, F. S., Temkina, R. A., 
Shvartsman. G. M., Yudina, G. G •• Svitkina, M. M. 

ImProving hYsienic ProPerties of wood-shaving sheet. 

GIG. SANIT. 3'1(7): 86-88, 07/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: Usins a new resin of formaldehYde, the aMunt of off-sassing was r·educed 
below the standard threshold. The sheets of wood shavinss were tested under various 
conditions of temPerature and ntake-uP over· month- I ong Periods. 

283. Mitchell, R. E., TaYlor·, B. R •• Williams. G. C., Sar·ofinb A. F. 

Contr-o I of ni tf'i c oxide emissions from gas-raMie bur·ner·s. PaPer· No. 75-0'1. 3, 1 '175. 

ABSTRACT: Irt or·der to determine a stratesy for the contro I of emissions from 
ran!le-toP burner-s. the behavior of we 11-defined laminar- diffusion flames has been studied. 
Detailed concentration and temPerature profiles have shown that nitrogen oxide (NOx) 
formation is confined PrimarilY to the fuel-lean side of the flamfi surface wher·e 
temPerature and oxygen avai labi 1i h are sui tab h for· NOx Production. The Ze I dc•vich 
mechanism (N2 + 0 -- NO + Nl was found to be the dominant mechanism for· NO Pr·odudion in 
the laminar methane-air diffusior1 flame investigated! NO formation via CHand NH 
intermediates was relativelY insi!:mificant. The high activation on ener·gy associated with 
the Zeldovich mechanism indicated that NOx emissions could be reduced bY the redistribution 
•)f energy within the flame zone. Studies of the effects of chanses in bur·ner Port size, 
number, and location on NOx emissions indicated that onlY modest rf!ductions in emissions 
(up to 30 Percent) could be achieved bY the aer·odYnamic quenching Clf the combustion gases. 
However, bY using various configurations and sizes of wire meshes to redistribute energy 
within the flame. reductions in NOx emissions up to thr·ee-fold with Possible Potential for 
greater reduction, could be achieved. 

284. Mo 1 have, L. 

Indoor air Pollution due to building materials 19 P. 

ABSTRACT: Measurements were carried out in 14 living or workins ro(•ms, from where 
occuPants were comPlaining over severe Mn-thermal Pr·oblems. The study was conducted as 
Pi 1 ot measurements of concentrations of or·ganic gases and vaPours and concentrations of 
dust. Air temPeratur·e, air- humidih and odour strength as Perceived bY the observer was 
re!.listrated as well. The off-gassins of orsanic gases and va.Pours fr·om 32 normal 
bui 1 dins materials were fudher measur·ed bY heads Pact' ana lYsis under· stabi 1 ized atfllosPht:r-ic 
conditions, and concentrations and comPounds found are comPared to the findinss from the 14 
field locations. 

2B5. Mol have. L. 

Indoor air Pollution due to building materials. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM. 8'1-110, 1'17'1. 

2B6. Molhave, L., Moller, J. 

The atmosPheric environment in modern Danish dwellings: Measurements in 3'1 flats. 

INDOOR CLIMATE: EFFECTS ON HUMAN COMFORT, PERFORMANCE, AND HEALTH IN RESIDENTIAL, 
COttiERCIAL, AND LIGHT-INDUSTRY BUILDINGS. PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL INDOOR 
CLIMATE SYMPOSIUM. 171-186, 1'179. 
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287. Morsan, G. B., Golden, C., Tabor·, E. C. 

New and imProved Pr·ocedures for· sas samPlin9 and analYsis in the National Air SamPlins 
Networ·k. 

TECHNICON SYMPOSIA: AUTOMATION IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. 1: 526-533, 1966. 

ABSTRACT: The Natic•nal Air SamPl iw;~ Network has oPerated a nationwide sas samPl ins 
Pl'•)sram sine·~ 1959, £quiPrnent and supp] ies ar·e furnished to local ParticiPating agencies, 
who colled the samPles and r·eturn them to the laborator·y of the NASN, to be analYzed for· 
sulfur· dioxide and nitrosen dioxide. The comPact samPler develc•Ped for· this Purpose has 
pr·oved reliable and easY to shiP, oPer·ate, and maintain. 

288. Mor-gan, M. G., Morris, S. C. 

Individual air Pollution monitor·s and examination of some nonoccuPational research and 
resulatory uses and needs. Research PaPer BNL-50637, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: KMwledse of the r·elationshiP between ambient air Pollution levels measured 
at fixed monitodns stations and the actual exPosur·e c•f the POPulation is ver-Y limited. 
Indeed, there is r·aPidlY srowin9 evidence that fixed-station monitors do not Pr-ovide 
adequate data for· POPulation exPosure. This r·eport examines available daht for car·bon 
monoxide ((:0) and sulfur dioxide (802) and Pr·esents a new analYsis. Actual POPulatic•n 
exPosur-e to CO aPPears to be consistentlY hisher· than exPected from fb:ed-sh.tion data, 
while limited evidence sussests that exPosur·es to S02 ar·e lower. A r·epor·ted seneral 
relationshiP between indoor and outdoor levels of S02 is not suPPorted bY the data. If air 
Pollution rePresents a threat to Public health, then more attention must be siven to total 
PoPulation exPosure to Pollutants. A selective use of individual air· Pollution monitor·s 
that can be worn or· car·ried aPPears to be r·equired at some stase bv anY exPer·imental desisn 
seeking to uncover the relation between air Pollution exPosure and health effects. 
Additionally, Potential uses of individual monitorins in air Pollution resulation are 
exPlored. Current status and research needs for individual air Pollution monitors are 
examined and a fir·st-order· evaluation is siven of the Pr·omise held bY the candidate 
instrumentation techno! o9ies. A national Prosr·am of suPPort for the deve 1 opmerst of 
individual air PO 11 uti on moni tc•r·s is rec•)mmended. 

289. Morris, E. D., Jr., Niki, H. 

Reactivih •)f hydr·oxvl radicals with olefir,s. 

J. PHYS. CHEM. 75(23): 3640-3641, 1971. 

290. Morr-is. E. D., ~lr·., Niki, H. 

Mass sPectr·ometric studY of the reaction of hYdroxYl r·adical with fc•r-maldehyde. 

J. PHYS. CHEM. 55(4): 1991-1992, 08/15/71. 

291. Mc•rris, E. D •• Jr., Niki, H. 

Reaction of the nitrate r·adical with acetaldehYde and Pr·oPYlene. 

J. PHVS. CHEM. 78( 13): 13:37-1338, 1974. 

292. Morr·ison, R. L., Maddux. A., Hrubesh, L. 

A Po dab 1 e microwave SPectrometer analyzer· for· chemical cc•ntaminants ir, air-: A feasibi 1 i tv 
studY. Final r·eJ>or·t. UC:RL-51945 21 P., 10/28/75. 

ABSTRACT: The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory has comPleted a feasibility study for the 
constr·uction c•f a fie 1 d-Portab 1 e microwave sPectr·ometer analYzer· for· chemica 1 contaminants 
in air·, This study has Produced a set of desisn specifications that wi l1 r·esult in an 
instrument caPabli! of analYzing 11) separate 9ases at the r·e'luir·ed NIOSH dehction 1 imits. 
The sYstem will use eithN· a VIG-tuned Gur,n-efhct oscillator· or· multiPle-var·achr·-tuned 
Gunn-effect oscillator, and the r·equired stability will be achieved bv a new sas absor·Ptic•n 
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293. Moschandreas, D. ~1., Swift, ~.1. L., Ward, J. R., Bear·d, .J. H. 

The status of indoor- air- PO 11 uti•)fl re!i-ear·ch. EF-547, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: Much resear·ch has examined the occurences of air P.:•ll uti on in outdoor- and 
workPlace envir-onment. A smaller-. newer· bodY of r·esearch has examined air· Pollution in 
nonworkPlace, indoor· environments. A new emPhasis on measures to conserve energy in 
buildings and curb heat loss through rt!duced indc•or-outdoor air exchange has encour·aged 
interest in the relation between indoor and outdoor air quality, building energy 
.:c•nser·vation, and the Potentials for· adverse health effects from ind(w· air· Pollution in 
nonworkPlace environments. A review of this bodY of research is the subJect of this 
rePort. The following toPics were considered in this state-of-the-art of indoor air 
Pollution research: 11 Sources of air Pollution in dwellings, schools, Public buildings 
and vehicles. 21 Influences of air qualitY and meteorological conditions on indoor air 
qual i h, :;:) Usage c•f Prc•duds which ser·ve as sources of indoor· air· Po 11 utants, 41 
Technology for monitoring indoor air Pollution, 51 Mobility, disPersion characteristics, 
decaY and r·eadivi tv of indoor air PO 11 utants, 6) OccuPancY bY humans of indc•c•r air· sPaces, 
71 Energy conser·vation measures PresentlY bein9 utilized in nonwor·kplace buildings, Bl 
Chanses in indoor· air qualitY as a function of ener·:rr cor1ser·vatic•r~> 9l Health effects 
associated with characteristics of indoor air Pollutants. including a rank ordering of air 
Pollutants in terms of the hazard to human health resulting from their occurrence in 
nonworkPlace indoor environments. 

294. Moschandreas, D. J., Morse. S. S. 

Pr·oc~edings of the GEOMET Prosr·am Review Wor·kshoP on Air· Pollution, Energy C:onser·vation and 
Health Effects in the Indoor· Residential Environment, GEOMET RePort No. E-646, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: The Presentations and discussions on the wor·kshoP PPosram review of the 
EPA-HUD-GEOMET indoor-outdoor- air Pollution rrc.Ject held •:.n SePtember· 28, 1977 IN! ir1cluded 
in this rerort. The distinct natur·e of the r·esidential envir·omnent from the ambient oudoor· 
environment was charachr·ized by the data base ac<:tuired from thi'! fifd d monitor·ing Program 
of this Project. The GEOMET Indoor-Outdoor Air Pollution Model, formulated fr·om the 
fundamental PrinciPle of the mass balance i'!"luation and validated by the monitor·ed data 
basi'!, was Pr·esented. The fi!asibilih c•f utilizing the data collected and aPPlYins the 
develoPed GEOMET Indc•or-Outdoor Air Pollutic•n Model in futur·e ePidemiological studies was 
i!Xalldned. Also included in this document are questions and answers bY the wor·kshoP 
ParticiPants on these threi! Pr-inciPal asPects c•f the GEOMET Project. The imPortanc~t of the 
subJect was reemPhasized and continuation of relevant research urged, 

295. Moschandreas, D. J., Stark, ,J. W. C. 

The GEOMET Indoor-OutdMr· Air Pollution Model: Scientific r·epor·t. GEOMET RePor·t No. EF-t.2B 
, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: This rePor·t documents the wor·k done on a numer·ica 1 me• de 1 which comPutes 
indoor· air PO 11 uhnt concentration !eve 1 s. based c•n outdc•c•r PO 11 utant concentrati or1 leve 1 s, 
internal Pollutant source rates. chemical decaY rates, and air exchange rates. ToPics 
covered include model formulation and derivation, Par·ameter· estimation, statistical model 
validation, and model sensitivity to Per·turbations in the model Par·ameter-s. Pollutants 
considered are CO, S02, NO, 11102, 03, C:H4, C02, and nonmethane hydrocar·bons. It was found 
that the model could not be validated for S02 due to the low levels of the monitor·ed S02 
concentrations against which concentrations comPuted bY the mode 1 were to be compar·ed. In 
addition, N02 concentrations were not mode 1 ed accePtably, but corredi VI? meaSIJN!S wt:r·e 
taken to remedY this situation. Finally, concentratic•ns of the r·emainins Pollutants wHe 
•:alculated well within accePtable r·anges bv the m•)del for· a varieh of conditions. 

296. Mos.:handreas, D. J,, Stark, .J. W, C., McFadden, J. L, Mor·se, S. S. 

Indoor· air Pollution in the residential environment, Volumes I & II. GEOMET RePor-t No. 
EF-688, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: A 24-month study was under·taken to character·ize the indoor residential air 
qualit't', It was deter·mined that the air quaih of the residential envir·onmer1t was markedlY 
different fr.:•m the outdc•or· ambii!nt air qualitY, In this study, 17 residt>ntial dwf·llings 
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were l!ronitored, each for· a 14-daY Period. Air· samPles wer-t: collected frc•m four iocations: 
one outdoor· site adjacent to the bui 1 dins and thr·ee indoor sites. Information sather·ed 
dur·ing this Progr·am was used in the develoPment of two numerical models. The GEOMET 
Indoor-Outdoor Air Pollution !GIOAPl mode 1 simulates indoor· conditions and estimates indoor· 
Pollutant concentrations as a function of outdoor levels, air exchange rates, indoor source 
str·ensths and PO 11 utant decaY r·ates. The second mode 1, the SteadY State TSP mode 1, 
estimates indoor· TSP levels. Also discussed in this r·ePort is the relationshiP between 
energy conservation measures and air qualitY in the indoor environment. 

297. Moschandreas, D. J. 

Indoor· air Pollution levels as a function of changins venti latic•n r·ates, 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE VENTILATION VS ENERGY CONSERVATION IN BUILDINGS CONFERENCE., 1978. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer studies the effects of var·Ying ventilation r·ates on indoor air 
Pollution levels of nonworkPlace buildings. The need to conserve energy resources has 
resulted in a major effort toward energy conser·vation measures in the design and use of 
buildings. This, 1 inked with increasins concern with the imPact of air Po 11 uti on on human 
health, has brousht forth a major issue: the introduction of new ener·sv transfer· sYstems 
and the reduction of buildins ventilation rates will result in changes in the indoor air 
qualitY of buildings. The effects of varYins ventilation in the indoor air Pollution 
levels were examined bY sirrrulating a series of Pollution events usins the GEOMET 
Indoor-Outdoor Air Pollution Model. It was seen that the effect of changins ventilation 
r·ates .:r·ucial 1Y dePends on other factor·s such as the Pr·esence or· absence of an indoor 
Pollutant source, the control to decrease Pollutant generation rates indoors. and the 
outdoor Pollution levels. 

298. Moshier, R. W. 

Aero lein deter·mination in the Presence of forma 1 de hYde and aceta 1 de hYde bY the 
PolarograPhic method. 

IND. ENG. CHEM., ANAL. ED. 15(2): 107-109, 02/15/43. 

299. Muchtarova, M., Dimov, N. 

Gas Chromato9raPhic identification of some indoor air· Pollutants using cor·relation 
equations • 

. J, CHROMATOGR. 148: 269-272. 1978. 

300. Mueller, F. X., Lo)eb, L., MaPes, W. H. 

DecomPosition r·ates of ozone in living ar-eas. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 7!4): 342-346, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: The decomPosition r·ate c•f OZ•)ne ha5 been IMnitored in several metal test 
facilities, an office, and a home. ExPer-imental data gJ!rrer-ated in four test situations 
indicate that the decomPosition of ozone in !ivins areas follows first-order kinetics. The 
rate of ozone decaY was ver·Y sensitive to var·iations in temPer·ature, r·elative humidity, 
Prior exPosure of meta 1 surfaces, and the number· of Potential 1Y active cat a h·ti·: sur· faces 
in the r·oom. Decay rates in cl <•sed ar·eas can be enhanced bY r·aisins the temPeratures or 
increasing relative humidih. Activated car·bon was shc•wn to be effective as a 
decomPosition filter for keePing ozone concentrations to accePtable levels in living areas. 

301. Murr-ay, K. E. 

Cc•ncentration of headsPace, air·bor·ne and aqueous volatiles on chr·omosorb 105 for· 
examination bY gas chromato9raPhY and gas chr·omatography-mass sPectrometrY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 135( 1): 49-60, 0'5/11/77. 

ABSTRACT: Techniques are diiscr·ibed for· the co 11 ection of vo 1 ati 1 e materia i fr-om 
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headsPace va.Pours and the atmosPhere and for the direct e~;,tr·action of volatiles frc•m 
a<~ueous solution bY traPs containing the Porous PolYmer· Chr•)mosorb 105. The haPs are 
inserted thr·oush a valve into a sas chrc•matosraPh which facilitates the desor·Ption and 
transfer· of the volatiles to hish-r·esolution caPillar·Y columns. Selected anlications c•f 
the technique are described. 

A sPectroPhotometric study of the Schiff reaction as aPPlied to the quantitative 
determination of sulfur dioxide. 

ANAL. CHEM. 32(10): 1307-1311, 09/--/60. 

303. Nelms, l~ H., Reiszner, K. D., West, P. W. 

Personal vinYl chloride monitor·in9 device with Per·meation technique for· samPlirt9, 

ANAL. CHEM. 49(7): 994-998., 06/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: A method for measuring the exPosur·e of personnel to vinYl chlor·ide has been 
deve 1 oPed which utilizes the Permeation technique for· samPling, The vinYl ch lor· ide that 
Permeates the membrane is traPPed on activated char·c:oa 1 which is rerMved for subsequent 
determination bY gas chromatograPhY. The monitor is about the size of a standar·d fi 1m 
badge, weighs less than 35 g, and r·e'luires no source of Power·. The method is insensitive 
to temPerature and humidity, and is free of significant interferences. The method is 
ideallY suited to Personal monitoring Progr-ams requir·ed by OSHA r·egulations, because the 
analYtical data N~Present a time-wei!lhted-avera!le exPosure and r·e'luir·e no further data 
r·eduction steP. 

304. Nicholson, W. ,J,, Rohl, A. N., Weisman, I. 

Asbestos contamination of the air in rublic buildings, EPA Rerort No. 450/3-76-004, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: From 1958-1'173 asbestos-containing material was used extensivelY for 
fir·e-Proofing high-r·ise office buildings, Concern that these Past uses of asbestos maY 
lead to contamination of the air within these buildings has led to the Pr-esent study, The 
air (indoor and outdoor) of 19 buildings in 5 U.S. cities has been analyzed for asbestos, 
The results of this samPling and analYsis demonstr·ate that si9nificant contamination can 
occur in the air suPPlY sYstems of buildings in which fibr·ous-b-Pe drY srray 
asbestos-containing fir·eproofing mater·ia 1 s were used. No contamination was found wher·e 
cementi tious sPraY materia 1 was used. The cc•nh.mination demonstrated here was mani festt-d 
c•nlY throush analYsis Procedures using electron llticroscorY. 

305. Novotny, M., McConnell, M. L., Lee, M. L. 

Sc•l!te asPects c•f hish-r·esoluticm !las chr·omatosraPhic analYsis of comPlex volatile samPles. 

J. AGRIC. FOOD CHEM. 22(5): 765-770, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: Volatile samrles from food aroma, odors, air Pollution, tobacco smoke, and 
PhYsiolosical fluids are of such comPlexitY that onlY high-efficiencY caPillarY columns are 
caPable of an adequate degree of r·eso !uti on. The use of high-reso 1 uti on chr·omato!!r·aph·...- for· 
both research and routine analYtical PUrPoses requires extended use of comPuter techniques. 
The aPPlication of comPuters is considered in view of the Problems associated with sas 
chromatograPhY-mass sPedr·c•rrtetr-y, techno 1 ogy of caPillarY columns and r-t~Pr-oducibi 1 i ty c•f 
r-etention data and quantification. The value of a new efficient samPling method for· 
routine headsPace analYsis is suggested. ExamPles of comrlex mb<tures fr-•)IT! arc•ma a.rtd 
biomedical research are illustrated and the aPPlication of comPuter-based Pattern 
recognition to such samPles is discussed. 

306. Novotny, H., Farlow, R. 

A simPle method for concentrating di 1 ute hi!!h-boi ling samPles for· caPi llar·y !las 
chromatograPhY. 
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J. CHROMATOGR. 103: 1-6, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: Diluted samPles of hi9h-boi lin9 comPounds in or9anic solvents or 
def'ivatization reagents can be effectivelY concentr·ated Prior to 9as chr·omatc•9r·aPhY on a 
Pre-co 1 umn which contains a sma 11 amount of siliceous SUPPort Prc•vided and deactivated with 
a non-extractable (suPPosedlY monomolecular) laYer of stationarY Phase. It has been shown 
that this method is Par·ticularlY suitable for concentr·ation and samPlins of biologic 
mater-ials onto high-reso 1 uti on ca.Pi lla.rv co 1 umns. This samPling Pr·oci!dure is suPPerior to 
the low-temPeratur·e direct samPle introduction via sYringe, Excellent reProducibilitY with 
nanogram samPles has been obtained. 

307. Novotny, 11. 

ContemPorar·Y caPi 11 arv gas chr·omato9r·aPhY. 

ANAL. CHEM. 5011): 16A-32A., 01/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: A r·eview of caPi 11a.r·y 9as chromatograPhY discussin9: 9lass columns. 
samPling techniques, various detectors, aPPlications and data analYsis. 

308. Nygren, S. 

ExPonential flow Progr·amming in 9as chromatoE~raPhY. 

J, CHROMATOGR. 142: 109-116, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: The flow-rate of the carr·ier gas chromato!:lra.PhY can be PI'O!:Iramtned bY a 
technique deve 1 oped for· use with caPi 11 a.rY co 1 umns. Pr•)Vi ded that the fl t•w-ra.te is an 
exPonential function of time, the chr·omato!:lr·ams obtained are ver·y simi Jar to those obtained 
with 1 inear temPerature Pro9ra.mmin9. Two hPes of flow Pr·ogr·a.ll\ITJHS have been constructed, 
both of which are continuous] Y oPerating mechanica 1 sYstems controlled by dig ita 1 
electronic units. The effect of flow Pro!:lrarmnin!:l corr,pared with temPer·ature Progr-amming is 
i 11 ustrated bY a few chromatc.grams. 

309. 01 Donne11, A., Dr·avnieks, A. 

Pittsbur·!:lh samPle sets. 2 P, 

ABSTRACT: Llsin!:l a. GC with a. flame ionization detector (FlD), samPles taken from two 
Pittsburgh locations were measured for trace organics. The results are contained here. 

310. 0-'Keeffe, A. E. 

Advances in assemblin!! Permeation tubes. 

ANAL. CHEM. 49181: 1278-1279, 07/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: Since Pub! ication of our· initial a.r·ticle on Permeation tubes. these simPle 
devices have attained wide accePtanci! as accur·ate Prima.r·y standards for the calibration of 
air POllutant mea.sur·ement methods and instruments. Concur·rent 1 Y, certain imPrc•vements have 
been made in the method of assembl in9 Per·meation tubes, resulting in a simPler· Pr·•)CedtJr·e 
and a more reliable Product. 

311. Oakley, D. T. 

Na.tur·al r·adiation exPosure in the United States. NTIS Docurrtent Nc•. PB-235-795 6B "·, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: The exPosure of man to natural radiation sources in the U.S. has been 
estimated bY considering the distribution of the PoPulation with resPect to certain 
factors, Pr·inciPall Y seo 1 ogY and e levatic•n, which influence e>:Posur·e to ter·r·estr·ia.l and 
cosmic radiation. The averagf! PoPulation elevation of the U.S. was determined to be 
aPProximatelY 700 ft. and the average cosmic r·ay dc•se equivalent was estimated to be 44 
mr·emiYr. Included in this document is an estimate of man/s dose e>:Posur·e to r·adiation 
based on indoc•r rr,easur·ements. Section 4.2 discusses the effect on the dose e~:~uivalent of 
housing constr·ucti on materia 1 s, seed c•sical shie 1 ding, and the contr·ibuti on of interna I 
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~mitter·s, ~sPeciallY Potassium-40. A tabular summarY of indoor mE-asur·ements is Pr·ovided. 

312. Olansky, A. S., Deming, S. N. 

OPtimization and interPretation of absorbancE- r·esPonse in the determir,ation of for·mal dehYde 
with chromotroPic acid. 

ANAL. CHIM. ACTA 83(1): 241-249, 1976. 

313. Olin. J. G. 

A new vir·tual imPactor (dichotornous samPler·) for fine Particle air· 'lualih monitorin9. 
PaPer no. 78-75.4 16 P. 

ABSTRACT: A new manual vir·tual imPactor·, often refer·red to as a dichotomous s;;unPler, 
has been develoPed for samPling and size fractionating susPeded Particles into h1c• size 
fractions: greater than 3.5 microns (coar·se, non-r·esPir·able Pidiclesl and less than 3.5 
111icrons (fine, r·esPirable Par-ticles), The vir·tual imPactor· is aPPlicable to outdoor· ail' 
quality monitor·ing Of' indoor· monitor·in9 in occuPational envir·c•nments. The two Particle 
frictions are collected uniformlY on two 37mm Teflon membrane filters, facilitating 
chemical analYsis bY X-r·aY flourescence or· gravimetric analYsis bY micf'o-balance c•r beta 
radi11.tion ~~.ttenuatic•n. The virtual i!r1Pador· head is a new sinsle stage desisn with a 
cut-Point of 3.5 microns and a flow rate of 1 cubic meter/hour. The maximum internal loss 
is only 2% and occurs at the cut-Point. The flow controller maintains the total flow 
constant within Plus or minus 3 over a 0 to -40 em H9 Pressur·e dr·w across the 
fine-Puticle filter. The unique flow controller maintains a constant Pr·E-ssuf"e 
differential acr-oss a valve on the exit sidt- of the vacuum PumP by thr·ottl in9 the flow on 
the inlet side of the vacuum PUmP. 

314. Osman, S. F., Bar· son, ~.t. L. 

Solvent fr·a.dionation of Girard T derivatives of car·bwd C•)mPounds usin9 dimethYl 
sulfoxide. 

ANAL CHEM. 39(4): 530-531, 1967. 

315. Owens, D. F., Rossano, A. T. 

Design Procedures to control cigar·ette smoke and other· air· Po llutanh. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 75, Part I: 93-102, 1969. 

ABSTRACT: A means for analYzing the air· cleaning requir·ements of an air· suPPlY sYstem 
is Presented in this PaPf!l". In the aMlYsis of an air cleanins pr·oblem, the hPes and 
amounts of emissions from indoor· sources rr,ust be deter·mined. Smokin!h bodY emanation, and 
ur·ban atmosPheric PO 11 utants have been identified as such sour·ces, I nfor·mati c•n on the 
emission rate for· these sources are Pr·ovided in tabular· for·m. In addition, a model for· the 
determination of Pollution concentrations is Presented. 

316. Pa!'!Mtto, L. D. 

Collection and analYsis c•f 9ases and vaPors. 

AIR SAMPLING INSTRUMENTS FOR EVALUATION OF ATMOSPHERIC CONTAMINANTS. 5TH ED. R2-·R18, 
1'178. 

ABSTRACT: This charter· deals with collection and analYsis of !'lases and vaPors 
comm•)fl 1 Y found in the industria 1 environment, It is 1 imi ted to samP lin!> for subsequent 
laboratorY analYsis. It does not, therefore, include anY discussions of direct readins 
instruments, co 1 orimetric indicators, taPe samPlers, and other· l on the SPC•t' testing 
devices. These devices are adequate 1Y covered in Sections A, M, s. and IJ. 

317. Papa, L. J. 
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Colorimetric determination of carbonvl compounds in automotive exhaust as 
2,4-dinitroPhenvlhvdrazones. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 3(4): 397-39:3, 1969. 

318. Papa, L. J., Turner, L. P. 

Chr·omato!:lr·aphic deter·mi nation of car·bor,yl comPounds as their 2, 4-dini tr·oPhenv 1 hYdr·azones: 
I. Gas chr-omatography, 

,J, CHROMATOGR. SCI. 10(12): 744-747, 1972. 

319. Patel, C. K. N. 

Laser detection of Pollution, 

SCIENCE 202: 157-173, 10/1:3/78. 

ABSTRACT: Spedr·oscoPic analYsis is a useful techniC~ue f•)f· ider,tifYing and 
quantitativelY determining the Presence of sPecific 9aseous constituents. DeveloPment of 
high-Power· tunable 1 aser·s has made the spedr·oscoPic hchni que for detection of trace 
constituents in the atmosPhere very attractive for Practical aPPlications. In this article 
three of the current 1 Y used modes for 1 aser detection of PO 11 uti on are reviewed: ( i) 
1 ong-path measurements, ( i i) laser· Raman ( di ffHential abs.:•r·Ption) measur·ements, and (iii) 
oPtoacoustic detection. Progress in the field has been extremelY raPid in the last few 
Years and verY useful and r·e liab 1e data on air· Po 11 uti on can now be c•btained r·outine 1Y with 
the techni~ues described. 

320. Paz, M. A,, Blumenfeld, 0. 0,, Rojkind, M., Henson, E., Fur·fine, C., Gallup, P. M. 

Determination c•f car-b•)BY 1 comPounds with n-methYl benzothiaZ<d one hYdr·azone. 

ARCH. BIOCHEM. BIOPHYS. 109: 548-559, 1965. 

321. Pell izar-i, E. [1,, Bunch, J. E., CarPenter, B. H., Sawicki. E. 

(:,) llection and ana lYsis of trace or·ganic vaPor Po 11 utants in ambif!nt atmosPherf!s: 
Tf!chnique for evaluating concentration of vaPors bv sorbent media. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 9(6): 552-555, 06/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: An analYtical technique is described fc·r· evaluating collection efficiencies 
of sor·bents dur·ing the concentr·ation of hazardous vaPor·s from a f1 c•win9 stream. The 
PoiYmeric beads--Tenax GC, Por·apak Q, Chr·omosor·b 101 and Chn•mc·~.or·t. 104 wer·e gr·eater· than 
or equal to 90'/. efficient in traPPing vaPor·s of ePoxides, B-lactones, su1fonates, sultones, 
N-nitrosamines, chloroalkYI ethers, aldehYdes, and nitro comPounds from svnthetic air-vaPor 
mixtur·es at 0.25 1/minute. Tena>~ and Chromosor·b 101 were evaluated at samPling rates UP tc• 
9 1/minute and maintained efficiencies of gr·eater· than or equal to 90'/.. Carbowax 600 and 
400, and O)<YProPionitrile coated or· chemicallY bonded to suPPor-ts wer·e <~lso hi9h1Y 
efficient (greater than 90'/.), 

:322. Pellizzari, E., Car·Pf:nter·, B. H., Bunch, ,J, E., :3awicki, E. 

Collection and analYsis of tracf! organic vaPor Pollutants in ambient atmosPheres: Thermal 
desorPtion of organic vapors from sorbent media. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 9(6): 557-560, 06/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: A ther·mal desorPtion 9as liquid chr·omatc•9r·aPh inter·face is descr·ibed for 
recoverin9 hazardous substances concentrated on sorbents in glass cartridses. The 
inhf'face consists of a desorPtion chamber·, a six Por·t twc• Position high-temPeratur·e 
I ow-vo 1 ume va 1 ve, a Ni caPi 11 ar-Y traP, and a temPeratur·e contr·oll er·, The temPeratur·e r· i se 
time was determined in the center of car·trid9es for several sor-bents. The heatins r-ates 
were: PCB and BPL activated carbons> oxoPr·oPionitrile and Car·bowax 400 chemi•:allY bonded 
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to Poraci 1 C ) Chrol!rc•sorb 104 } Tena>~ GC } Chromosorb 101. The heating r·ati'! was linear· for 
all sorbents uP to 65'/. of the set desc•r·Ption chamber temper-atur·e (60 90 sec) and requir·ed 
sever·al minutes thereafter· to reach thi! final temPer-atur·e, The Percent r·ecover·Y of sever·al 
hazardous vaPors adsorbed on Tenax GC usim" thermal desc•r·ption was gr·eater· than of equal to 
90% at the 50 and 100 ng level. 

32:3. Pellizzari, E. D. 

DeveloPrrent of method for carcino91!nic vaPor analysis in ambient atmosPher·es. NTIS-PB 
239770 162 p,, 1974. 

324. Pellizzari, E. D. 

DeveloPment of analYtical techniques for· measuring ambient atmosPheric o:ar·cino9iimic vaPor·s. 
NTIS-PB 250620 19'1 P.' 1975. 

325. Pellizzari, E. D., Bunch, J. E,, BerkJt:y, R. E., McRae, J, 

Collection and analYsis of trace organic vaPor Pllutants in ambient atmosPheres: The 
Performance of a Tenax GC cartridge samPler for hazardous vapors. 

ANAL. LETT. 9\il: 45-63, 1'176. 

ABSTRACT: The Performances of several sor·benh as collection media for· the 
qmurtitative concentration and analYsis of vo lati Je, hazar·dous, vaPor-Phase comPounds fr-om 
ambient atmosPheres wer·e evaluated under a variety of conditions r·elevant to field 
samPiim:~. Tenax GC was found to be suPerior to other sc•rbents in most cases. The f!ffects 
of humidity, background air Pollution, rePeated re-use of sorbent, and transPortation and 
stor·age of collected samPles were investigated. 

32(;., Pellizzari, E. D., Bunch, J. E., Ber·kley, R. E., McRae, J. 

Deter·mination of trace hazardous orsanic vaPor Pctl 1 utants in ambient atmosPheres bY 9as 
chromatosraPhY/mass sPectrometry/comPuter. 

ANAL. CHEM. 48(6): 803-807, 05/--/76. 

ABSTRACT; Tenax GC cartridges wer·e used to collect or·ganic vaPors in the a~r,bii!nt air· 
of Hc•uston, Tex., the Los Angeles, Calif. Basin, and the Raleigh, N.C. area. The vaPor·s 
were ther·mallY desor·bed and analYzed bY a caPillar·Y sas-li"'uid chr·omatosr·aPh couPled to a 
mass sPectrometer. An on-1 ine comPuter r·ecorded data on ma~metic taPe and senerated 
normalized mass sPectra and mass fr·agmentosr·ams. The ubi "lui tous background of hYdr-ocar·bons 
from automobile exhaust were substantiallY resolved from each other, and 21 halosenated 
hYdrocarbons were detected. includins the carcinogens vinYl chloride and trichloroethYlene. 
as well as numerous oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, and silicon cc•mPounds. 

:327. Penkala, S. J,, de Oliveira, G. 

The simu 1 hneous ana lYsis of car-bon monoxide and susPended Par-ticu 1 ate matter Produced by 
cigarette smoking, 

ENVIRON. RES. 9: 9'1-114, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: The latest r·ePort fr·om the Surseon Genera 1 outlined the nf:ed for studies on 
cisar·ette smoking in confined spaces with resPect tc. the effects on MnsMki'H'S in the same 
occuPied sPace. Carbon monoxide (C(ll and susPended Par·ticulate matter· lSPMl Produced bY a 
cigarette smoking machine wer·e moni tor·ed simu I taneous 1Y in a nonventi lahd but we 11-mixed 
exPosure chamber of 9.2 cubic centimeter·s, It was found that removal medranis~1S were 
OPerating for· both sPecies. Gener·ation rates of CO and SPM wer·e estimated to be 82.7 and 
17.2 Per cisaretfi!, resPectivelY. CO results agree well with other· studies, but the SPM 
r·ates ar·e somewhat 1 ower than data obtained bY immediate fi 1 tration metr,c•ds. The effect of 
a Per·son smc•kins one Pack Per· daY is evaluated in ter·ms of the CO and SPM concentr·ations 
reached in a work space occuPied by one smoker· and one nonsmoker-. Under· r·f!asorrahle 
venti 1 atiorr Practices, the CO ambient air "'IJa l i ty standards are met. but SPM standar·ds are 
sener·a 11 Y exceeded. 
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328. Penzias. G. J. 

Gas chr·omatogf'aPh Peaks idilntified on-1 ine bY a new sr·atin9 infrared !:'Pedr·oPhotometer. 

ANAL. CHEM. 45(6): 890-895, 05/--/73. 

ABSTRACT: A new, double-beam ratio recording grating infrared spectroPhotometer that 
scans from 2.5 to 15 micrometers in 6 seconds has been develoPed. It is desisned to 
identify eluting gas chromatograPh fractions on-line for routine analYsis. Heated samPle 
and r-efer·ence cells are integral with the sPectr-oPhotometer, which utilizes a 
raPid-r-esPonse. room temPerature detector. The new instrument was used to record infrared 
sPectra of eluting GC fractions of various sarrtPles including coatings Paints, Polymer-s, and 
other- or-ganic comPounds. ComPonents of unr·eso 1 ved GC Peak wer·e identified bY scanning 
several SPt!dra during the elution of a sinsle Peak. Fractions as small as 0.02 micr·olihr 
wert! identified (e.s •• a 1/. comPonent c•f a 2-micr<•liter· samPle in.iedtod into the sas 
chromatograPh). 

329. Pehrs, J., Frank, R. 

Health effects of ozone exPosure in Canadiarts versus Souther·n Californians. 

AM. REV. RES"PIR. DIS. 111<6): 902, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: Pub! ished studies on health effects of exPosure to ozone (03) r·eport that 
Canadians might be more reactive than Per· sons 1 iving in southern Ca 1 ifornia. The source <•f 
this differeno:e was investigated in the Pr·esent sbJdY bY examining subjects fr-om the two 
ar·eas in "'•Jestion together· in Ca 1 i for·nia to col!tPar-e methods and resPonses. ExPosing bc•th 
subject gr·ouPs to 0.37 PPm ()f 03 in Purified air·, it was obser-ved that the Canadians lll('re 
mor·e sensitive, on the aver·age, to atmosPheric ozone. AdaPtion of Southern Cal ifor·nians to 
chr·onic v.mbifmt 03 exPosuN~ is a rati•)lla1 hYPothesis that can exPlain this difference. 

330. Petersen. G. A., Sabersh, R. H. 

Measurements of Pollutants inside an aut.:•mobi le. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 25(10): 1028-1032, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: A serie~. of exPeriments was conducted to determine the concentr·ation of 
cer·hin Po 11 utants inside a car· under typic a 1 driving conditions. The wor·k was Performed 
during the summer months in the Los Angeles area and measur·ements t~f 03, CO, NO, and NOx 
were taken. It was found that the 03 concentr·ation in the Passenger comPartment maY be 
maintained at relativelY low values Provided that tht- influx of c•utside air is 1 intihd. 
The 1 ow leve 1 s were exPlained by decaY of 03 on sur·faces within the cc•mPartment. The 
average concentration of the other comPonents inside the car is about equal to that on the 
outside. In the current tests, however·, the measured concentr·atic•ns did not exceed anY of 
the Present standards. 

331. Phair, J. J. , ShePhard, R. J., Carey, G. C. R., Thomson, M. L. 

The estimation of gaseous acid in domestic Premises. 

BR. J. IND. MED. 15: 283-292, 1958. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer· discusses some of the Pr·ob lems encounter·ed in the construction 
of aPParatus used to measur·e the concentr·ations of 9as.eous acids ar1d other· variable; within 
the micr-oenvironment of the home. Observations are c•ffer·ed on the r·e lationshiP between 
domestic and communih levels of contaminants in the atmosPhere. A de~.cr·iption i£> given of 
a small sequence sa!TtPler· that Pr·ovides six hour·Jy readinss c•f gaseous acid concentr-ations 
in the home. It was fc•und that such measurements largelY reflect the amount of SCr.2 in a 
suburban atmosPhere, that indoor measurements show a tendencY to follow outdoor readings 
with a la9 of 2-3 hours, and that ir1door levels tend to be much lower· and lack shar·P peaks. 
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Enhancement of electron capture detector sensitivitY to nonelectron attaching comPounds bv 
addition of nitrous oxide to the carrier gas. 

ANAL. CHEM. 51!11): 1819-1825, 09/--/79. 

333. Pierson. R. H,, Fletcher, A. N,, Gantz, E. St. Clair 

Catalog of infrared sPectra for qualitative analYsis of gases. 

ANAL. CHEM. 28(8): 1218-1239, OB/--/56. 

ABSTRACT: A catalog of infrared SPectra of 66 gases and vaPors is Pr·esented, which 
should increase the usefulness of the infrared technique for qualitative analYsis of 
unknown gas mixtures. A chart is also given as an aid to raPid identification of the 
.:c•nstituenh of an unknown samPle. Threshold values r·evealed bY thf! chart show the 
sf!nsitivitY of thf! infr·ared method under sPeci fie conditions for the var·ious gases and 
vaPors rePorted. The methodo 1 ogies ill ustrahd should be aPPlicab 1 e to mor·e extensive 
cataloging of gases and vaPors. 

334. Pinigina. I. A. 

Use of 2,4-dinitroPhenvlhvdrazine for determining carbonYl comPounds in the air. 

GIG. SANIT. 37!4): 78-81, 1972. 

335. Por·ter, K., Volman, D. H. 

Flame ionization detection of carbon monoxide for· gas chromatogr·aPhic analvsis. 

ANAL. CHEM. 34(7): 748-749, 06/--/62. 

ABSTRACT: Carbon mor.oxide maY be detected bY a flame ionization detector· after 
catalvtic conversion to methane. A high Percentage conversion is obtained, mainlY 
indePendent of catalvst temPer·ature over· the oPerating ril.nge, This method is consider·ablY 
more sensitive than katharometer detection. It is suggested that carbon dioxide and 
hYdrogen maY be detected bY use of the same nickel catalYst. 

336. Qvarfort, I., Sillen, L. G. 

Eledr·ometric investi!.lation of equilibria between mercur·v and halogen ions, Par-t VII: 
ComPlexes between H!! and I, and some equilibria involving solid 111er·curY (!) iodide and 
mercury (Ill iodide. 

ACTA OiEM. SCAND. 3: 505-519, 1949. 

337. Ralls, J. W. 

Higher recoveries of carbonYl comPounds in flash exchange gas chromatograPhY of 
2,4-dinitroPhenYlhvdrazones. 

ANAL. CHEM. 36!4): 946, 1964, 

338. Randolph, T. G. 

DomiciliarY cheutical air· Pollution in the etiolQ!!Y of ecologic 111enh.l illness. 

THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY 16(4): 243-265, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: Cer·tain hPes of domiciliarY chemical air- Po 11 uti on can imPinge on the 
PhYsical and mental health of suscePtible Persons hvin9 in these envir-onments, With dai 1Y 
exPosur·e to a wide range of chemicals and !.lases in the home envir-onment, the Possibi 1 i h 
e~<ists that these Pollutants could be the cause of chronic illnesses. In this PaPer. the 
author· attemPts to demonstr-ate the etiological role of air Pollutants in mental illness. 
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ExPer-ts from r-ePr-esentative subject histor-ies illustrate the scoPe of the Problem of 
docimi 1 iarv air Pollution. !The reader should be aware that these ex;:~mpJ es ar·e taken out 
of context), 

339. Rasmussen, R. A., Har·5ch, D. E., Sweany, P, H., Kr·a5nec, ,J. P., Cr·onn, D. R. 

Deter·mination of atrrrc•sPheric hal oc<~.rbon5 by a temPerature-Prosr·ammed s<~.s chromatosraPhic 
freezeout C•)ncerrtration method. 

,.J, AIR POLLLIT. CONTROL ASSOC. 27!6): 579-581, 061--/77, 

ABSTRACT: A simple, ver·sati 1 e method has been deve 1 oPed for· r{•Utine use in the 
analYSis of ahrosPheric samPles for· ha1o!lenated comPounds bY EC/GC and sas 
chr·omatosNPhYIIfrass sPectrometrY (GC/I'IS). In conjunction with sal!rPle cc•ncentration bY 
freezeout, the co 1 umn is temPerature-Programmed to Provide sePar<~.tion of the various 
halosenated comPonents while maintainins a reasonablY short r·etention time for all 
comPonents. The exPanded caPabilitY allows the simultaneous determination of 11 
halocarbon& in a sinsle ananlYsis with sufficient sensitivitY and adequate Precision for 
analYsis of background troPosPher-ic and lower stratosPheric air samPles. The Proc€!dure was 
desisned to facilitate the analYsi!; of air· samPles obtained bY means of Pressur-ized air· 
collection sYstems but would be aPPlicab Je for other· Pressur·ized gaseous samPles as we 11. 
Positive-pr·essure samPle transfer minimizes the PC•ssibilih of contamination from the 
transfer steP involved in the concentration Procedure. 

340. RaYner·, A. C., ~..lePhcott, C. 11. 

Microdetermination of formaldehYde in air. 

ANAL. CHEM. 33(4): 627-630, 04/--/61. 

341. Reckner, L. R., Scott, W. E., Biller, W. F. 

ComPosition and odor of diesel exhaust. 

PROC., AM. PET. INST. 45(3): 133-147, 1965. 

342. Renzetti, N. A., BrYan, R. J. 

AtmosPheric samPling for aldehYdes and eYe ir·r·itation in Los Angeles smos: 1960. 

J. AIR POLLLIT. CC~TROL ASSOC. 11: 421-424,427, 1961. 

343. RePace, J. L, Lowrey, A. H. 

Indoor air Pollution, tobacco smoke, and Public health. 

SCIENCE 208: 464-472, 05/02/80. 

344. Richardson, N. A., Middleton, W. C. 

Evaluation of filters for· removing irritants fr·om PolJrJted air. 

HEAT,, PIPING AIR COND. 30: 147-154, 1958. 

ABSTRACT: Two air· filter· media wer·e evaluated by their effectiveness in r·ediJcins 
human sensorY irr·itation resultin9 from Los Anseles smog, The Sf!nsc•r·y r·esPonse of one 
srouP of subjects working in a fi 1 tered atmosPhere was comPar·ed with the r·esPonse of 
another similar grouP working in a nonfiltered atmosPhere in identical, adJacent rooms. 
SensorY resPonse was "'easur·ed dai 1Y and simultaneous measurements ·of the PhYsica 1 
comPosition of the air were obtained. Much of the testing was with activated carbon 
filters var-vins in air· dehntic•n time between 0.032 and 0.003 seconds. A sisnificant 
decrease in irritation was recorded over the entire range of air detention times. 
Differences in effectiveness with r·esPect to air detention time were not statisticallY 
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sisni ficant. althoush a trend of decr-easins effectiveness was obser·ved as air· detention 
time was r-educed. Effectiveness of activated car-bon in r-emovins oxidants was directlY 
related to detention time. N02 was r·educed by activated carbon durins its ear-lY use. A 
Particulate filter· which effectivelY removes Particles havins a diameter less than 0.005 
microns was also tested. No decrease in sensory irritation was detected. Cc•rrelations 
comPuted between measurements taken in the nonfi ltered atmosPhere indicate that sens<•r·y 
irri tatior1 is hish 1Y re Ia ted to oxidant leve 1 and moderatelY to temPerature. 

345. Ri Jey, R. L. 

Editorial - The ecolosy of indoor atmosPhere: Airborne infection in hosPitals. 

J. CHRONIC DIS. 25: 421-424. 1972. 

ABSTRACT: The Problem of mainh.inins a ser·m-free envir·<•nment within a hospital is 
discussed in this editorial. Indoor atmosPheres. because theY are enclosed. senerallY do 
not Provide vast dilution which occurs outdoors. Therefore, the enclosed atmosPhere of a 
hosPi ta 1 bui 1 dins and its human occupants constitute an eco 1 osica l unit. Air-borne 
•)r9anisms or-isinatins from the r·esPiratorY tr·acts of occupants disPer·se thr-ough this 
enclosed envir-onment via the air sYstem. The conse~uences of this ecological communism is 
Part i cu 1 ar·l Y unfortunate in hosPi h. 1 s beca1Jse of the need to mai nh.in a serm-fr·ee 
environment. Since the air· of a hosPital is the medium of transmission of air·borne 
infection, air- disinfection is the aPPrC•Pr·iate control measure. UPPer air· ir·radiation with 
ultraviolet is caPable of raPid disinfection of the air, and has been used successfullY in 
the Past, 

346. Rinehart. E. A. 

AnalYtical micro111ave sPectrometr·y, 

ANAL. CHEM. 49(2): 249A-262A, 02/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: Micr-owave SPectr-ometrY is a hi:~h 1 Y sPecific method for- identi hing 
Particular Polar- comPounds and with extra effort is caPable of ~uantitative analYsis of 
those comPounds in mixtures. The major aPPlication at Present aPPears h· be in the 
environ~~tntal areas of air Pollutant analysis, moniteor·ing c•f off-gases in sYnthetic fuels 
Production, and similar areas. Cur·rentlY, the major· limitation is not in the 
instrumentation, but in the availabilitY of infor·mation about suitable transitions for 
monitorins. The lack of an extensive catalos of micr-owave transitions has Prevented the 
aPPlication of microwave sPectrometry to routine gas analYsis. An excellent besinnins of a 
catalo9in9 PI'09r<~.m has been made bY W.F. Whih (11l at NASA-LansJey, and it aPPears that as 
more workers enter the fie 1 d, the necessar-Y extensive cata 1 oss wi 11 become available. 

347. RiPPerton, L. A., Kornreich. L., Worth, J. J. B. 

Nitr-ogen dioxide and nitric oxide in nonur-ban air. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 20(9): 589-592, 1970. 

348. Roffae 1, E. 

Effects of the for·mal de hYde content in urea r·esins on their· r·eacti vi h and the formal de hYde 
emissi•)n of chiPboard bonded with same. Einfl uss des forma 1 dehYdseha ltes in 
harnstoffharzen auf ihre rekti vi tat und die forma 1 dehydabsabe dam it !.lebundenf!r· sPan 
Platten. 

HOLZ ROH-WERKST. 34: 385-390, 1976. 

349. Russell, J. W. 

AnalYsis of air- Pollutants usins samPling tiJbes and 9as chr·omatosraPhY. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 9(13l: 1175-1178, 12/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: SamPlin9 tubes filled with sas dirc•mat•)sr·aPhic Packinss were excellent for· 
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concentrating organic PO 11 utants from air·. The co 11 ected PC• 11 utants l!Ji!re therma Jly 
desorbed into a gas chrc•matograPh and quantitated using flame ionization or flame 
Photometric detection. Advantages of the technique ar-e PPb sensitivitv and quantitative 
recovery, as well as suPerior samPle stabilitY and samPling convenience. The suitabilitv 
of various samPling tube Packings for collecting specific comPounds was shown bY 
determination of breakthN•U9h volumes and recoverY values. 

350. Russell, M. A. H., Cole, P. V,, Brown, E. 

AbsorPtion bY non-smokers of cubon monoxidi! from room air Polluted by tobacco smoke. 

LANCET 576-579, 03/17/73. 

ABSTRACT: An exPeriment wher·e 20 subjects sPent an average of 78 minutes in a 43 
CIJbi•: meter smoke-filled room is rePorted in this PaPer. The smoke was Produced bY burning 
and smoking 80 cigarettes and two cigar·s. The average ambient car·bon monoxide (CO> was 38 
PPm; the mean carboxYhellJ09Iobin (COHbl level of thi! 12 nonsmokers increased from 1.6 
Percent to 2.6 Percent, and from 5.9 Percent to 9.6 Percent in the cigarette and cigar 
smokers. It was suggested that the amount of CO absorbed bY nonsmokers through Passive 
smoking was almost i!"'ual to smoking and inhaling one cigarette. 

351. Saber·skY, R. H., Sinem<t. D. A., Shair, F. H. 

Conci!ntratiom;, decaY r·ates, and removal of ozone and thi!ir relation to establishing clean 
indoc•r air. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 7(4): 347-353, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: Thi! ozone (03) concentr·ations inside bui !dings have bi!en found in lllil.IIY 
instances to bi! undesirablY hish in PhotcrchemicallY Sll1C•ggy ari!as. Transitor·Y 03 
concentr·ations in hPical bui ldin9s in stJch areas were found to Jag in time and to bi! onlY 
slightlY less than corresPonding outdoor· conci!ntr·ations. l'lethods and simPle Procedur·es 
that can be emPlC•Yi!d to r·educe thi!se high indoor· levels are discussed ir1 this PaPer. 
Ozone decomPosition within buil dinss invo 1 ved a heteroseneous mechanism. DecomPosition 
rate constants for !>ever·al common surfaces were found to ranse in valui! from abQut .01 -
.003 cubic feet/square foot/minute. Rubber, fabr·ics and Plastics aPPeared to decomPose 
ozone much mor·e raPidlY than metals and glass. All materials df!tMnstr·ated a r·edudion in 
the rate constant in extended use. Oni! material, PlYwood, showed some recovH··f after a 
two-daY exPosure to an ozone-fr·ee atmosPhere. ExPi!l'iments indicahd that certain fi 1 ter·s, 
exPecia I 1Y activated char•:oa I, can be used to reduci! indoor· I eve 1 s of ozoni! well bel 0111 the 
minimum accePtable limits. Calculatic•ns based uPon a "stirr-ed-tan" reactor· modi! I Yielded 
results similar to those observed with ri!SPect to transitorY indoor vs. outdoor 
conci!ntrations of ozone. 

352. Sar·dinas, A. V,, Most, R. S., Giulietti, M. A., Honchar·, P. 

Health effects assc•ciated with urea-for·maldehYde foam insulation in Connecticut. 

J. ENVIRON. HEALTH 41(5): 270-272, 031--17'1. 

ABSTRACT: Urea-for·maldi!hYde foam insulation has r·ecentlY becc•me the subject of 9reat 
concer·n in Connecticut dui! to the hi!alth effects associati!d with its use. The full scoPe 
of the Problem has not nt been estimated. The Connecticut Stat!'! DePartment of Health 
received 80 comPlaints from consumers who have had urea-formaldehYde insulation insh.lled 
:in thi!ir homi!s between the dates of Deci!mbt~r 2'1, 1977 and August 25, 1978. Tht~ ener·gy 
cr·isis sPurred over 14,000 telePhone in<~uir·ies to the stat€! Ener9Y Office to obtain 
informatic•n about home insulation dur·ing that same time Pi!riod. A r·andom sur·veY showed 
that anroximahlY 481. of these Pi!OPlt~ went c•n b) have some h'Pf~ of insulation installed in 
tht~ir homes. 

353. Sawicki, E., Stan 1 ey, T. W., Hauser, T. R. 

Detection of arYlidene arYlhYdrazones and ther·eby differentiation of ar·omatic aldehYdes and 
ketones. 

CHEM.-ANAL. 47(31): 87-88, 1958. 
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354. Sawicki, E., Hauser·, T. R. 

SPot test detection and co 1 c•rimehic determination of aliPhatic a 1 de hYdes with 
2-hYdrazinobenzothiazole: APPlication to air Pollution. 

ANAL. CHEM. 32(11}: 1434-1436, 10/--/60. 

Sawicki, E., Hauser, T. R., StanleY, T. W., Elber·t, W. 

The 3-methyl-2-benzothiazo 1 one hYdrazone test: Sensitive new methods for· the detection, 
raPid estimation, and determination of aliPhatic aldehYdes. 

ANAL. CHEM. 33(1): 93-96, 01/--/61. 

356. Sawicki, E., Hauser, T. R., McPherson, S. 

SPectroPhotometric deter·mination of formal de hYde and forma 1 dehyde-rf! 1 easirr9 comPounds with 
chrornotroPic acid, 6-arnino-1-naPhthol-3-sulfonic acid (J acid) and 
b-ani liM-1-naPhthol-3-sulfonic acid (PhenYl .J acid). 

ANAL. CHEM. 34: 1460-1464, 1962. 

357. Sawicki, E., Stanley, T. W., Pfaff, ~.t. 

SPectrc•Photofluorimetric deter·rnination c•f for·rnaldehYde and acr·olein with J Acid: 
ComPari!:'on with other methods. 

ANAL. CHIM. ACTA 28: 156-163, 1963. 

358. Scar·ingelli, F. P., 0/Keeffe, A. E., Rosenberg, E., BelL J. P. 

Pr·eParation of kMwn concentrations of gases and vaPors with Per·meation devices cal ibr·ated 
gra.virnetricallY. 

ANAL. CHEM. 42(8): 871-876, 1970. 

359. Schaefer, V. J. , Mohnen, V. A., Veirs, V. R. 

Air qualitY of American homes. 

SCIENCE 175: 173-175, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: In a sur·veY of Particulate fallout in homes, a relation was found between 
the Pollution inside and outside a home. The level inside the home also dePends on whether 
the home is urban, suburban, or rural. Bathr·oc•ms and kitchens show heavier· fallout than 
living rooms or bedrooms. It was also found that the average mass of collected fai lc•ut 
samPle indoors increased dramaticallY when windows wer·e oPen durin9 most of the 
ex Per irnent. 

360. SchaPlc•wskY, A. F., Polk, L. G., 091esbay, F. B., Mor·rison, J. H., Gallagher, R. E., 
Ber·man. W. 

Carbon monoxide contamination of the living environment: A national sur·veY c•f home air· 
SPecimens and children/s blood samPles., 1973. 

ABSTRACT: A total of 2,299 children wer·e tested for· COHb levels. Of these, 517 or· 
22.5 Percent had COHb levels of 3 Per·cent or mor·e. COHb levels as hi9h as 7.99 Per·cent 
tlleN! rePor·ted and the mean level of those with concentrations of 3 Per·cent or· mor·e was 4.04 
Per·cent. A total of 1,820 dwelling units was tested for· CO concentrations in the air·. Of 
these, 306 or 16.8 Percent had concentrations of 10 PPm or more in at least one area in 
which a fuel-burning aPPliance was located. Concentrations of mor·e than 200 PPm wer·e 
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rePorted in a number of dwell ir,ss. ImProPer venting, lack of maintenance, and defective 
aPPliances were the PrinciPal causes of the high CO Production. A larser Portion of mobile 
home units were found to have elevated CO levels than either single or multiPle-tYPe 
dwe 11 ings, but this was not statisticallY significant. 

3t.1, Schaw low, A. L. 

Laser sPectroscoPY of atoms and molecules. 

SCIENCE 202(4364): 141-156, 10/13/78. 

ABSTRACT: A review of the new laser techniques that ilN creating an entire wave of 
sPectroscoPic exPeriments. 

362. Schiff, H. 

A new series of organic diamines: Par·t 2. 

ANN. CHEM. PHARMACIE 140: 92-137, 1866. 

363. Schlesinger, G., Miller, S. L. 

E'!ui librium and kinetics of !:ll yconi td 1 e formation in aqueous so 1 uti on. 

J. AM. CHEM. SOC. 95(11): 3729-3735, 1973. 

364. Schmeltz, I,, Hoffman, D., WYnder·, E. L 

The influence of tobaccc• smoke on indoor atmosPheres. 

PREV. MED. 411!, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: This studY attemPts to determine if tobacco smoke in the indoor environment 
Produces a significant health Problem for· those who spend a sr·eat deal of time indoors in 
offices, bus or train terminals, airPorts, theaters, sPorts arenas, Public buildings, and 
submarines. Passive smoking does result in an elevation of car-boxYhemoglobin (COHbl in 
nonsmokers, and chr·onic exPosure to CO maY cause some PhYsio 1 osica I distress in nonsmokers. 
However. additional studies are needed to establish whether· Passive inhalation of tobacco 
smoke rePresents a significant risk to human health. 

365. Schneider·, W., Bruderreck, H., Halasz, L 

Gas chromatographic seParation of hYdr·ocar·bons Ci to CB by car·bon number using Packed 
caPillarY columns. 

ANAL. CHEM. 36(8): 1533-1540., 07/--/64. 

ABSTRACT: CaPi I lar·y co I umns wer·e Packed with sraPhi ted car·bon black and imPr·egnated 
with about 0. 4 wt. I. of s'!ua I ane. The or·der· of th<: r·etention vo I umes of hYdr·ocar·bons in the 
Cl to CB ranse cor·resPonds, with a few excePtions on jy, to the number· (1f carbon atoms in 
the molecules. Retentions relative to n-Pentane on nonimPregnated and imPregnated 
sraPhited carbon black are tabulated. 

Use of retention incr·ements for identification and correlation c•f saturated and unsaturated 
c:Ycl oPr·opane hYdrocarbons bY means of Kovats indices. 

ANAL. CHEM. 45(9): 1647-1658., 08/--/73. 

ABSTRACT: Retention date of a lar·ge varieh of substituted cYcloPr·oPane hYdr·ocarbc•ns 
ar·e tabulated and used to derive retention incr·ements for manY isc•mer·s. The use c•f 
increments which are defined on the basis of molecular· shuctur·al elements is mainlY a 
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Prasmatical aPProach for a better understanding of retention behavior of isomeric 
comPounds. The increments are related to the influences of Partial mohcular· configurations 
on intermolecular so 1 ute-so lvent inter·action. The hi9h standard and r·e liabi 1i ty of 
retention index Predictions with such increments is demonstr·ated. The Problem of the 
Precision of retention index determination is discussed with resard to different modes of 
aPPlication for· idenh fication and cor·re 1 ation of seParated sPecies c•f mixtur·es. 

367. Schomburg, G., Dielmann, R., Husmann, H., Weeke, F. 

Gas chr·omatograPhic ana lvsis with 9lass caPi 1 htrY co 1 umns. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 122: 55-72, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: A cr-itical review of the current situation in 9lass caPillarY column 
chromatosraPhY with coiTIITiercia 1 instruments is Pr·esented PreferablY in the 1 i9ht of 
exPerience and exPeriments in our laboratories. Pr•)9rt!SS in Production, connection and 
advanced aPPlications of slass caPillarY columns is sur·veYed. Various samPling methods 
(sPlitting, sPlitless injection, selective samPling} with regard to different tYPes of 
samPles have been studied. The use of se I ective detectors (nitrogen and PhosPhorc•us flame 
ionization, electron caPture, 9as chromato9raPhv-mass SPectrometrY) is discussed and a 
simPle automated double-column set-uP for back-flushing in rc•utine caPillarY chromatography 
is considered. 

36B. Schomburs, G., Beh 1 au, H., Die I mann. R., Weekth F., Husmann, H. 

SamPling techniques in ca.Pi llarY sas chromatogr·aPhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 142: 87-102, 11/11/77. 

ABSTRACT: Four different samPling methods for caPiilarY sas chr·omato9r·aphy, including 
sPlit and sPlitless samPlins, have been investigated with r·esPect to Precise and accur·ate 
qualitative and quantitative analYsis. A new method of dir·ect samPling for· caPillar-Y 
columns is Presented and comPared with the known techniques with resPect to resolution, 
r·ePr-od•Jcibilitv of retention, decomPosition of sensitive samPle comPonents and 
discrimination of high-boi 1 ins comPonents in quantitative analYsis. Multi-dimensional 
arrangements usins caPillarY columns for the -'main' seParation as the Mst flexibli! and 
efficient samPling devices are discussed. If bv selective samPling in such set-uPs onlY a 
Par·tial analYsis of those COII1Ponenh is achii!ved, which ar·e of real interest in a 
Particular· analYtical Problem, analYsis time can be saved and the Perfor·tnance of the 
seParation can be imProved. 

369. Schuck, E. A., StePhens, E. R., Middleton, J. T. 

Eve irritation resPonse at I ow concentrations of irri tanh. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 13(5): 570-575, 11/--/66. 

370. Seizinger·, D. E., Dimitriades, B. 

OxYsenates in automc•tive exhausts: Effect of an oxidation catalYst. RePor-t of 
Investigations 7837 21 P., 1973. 

371. Selim, S. 

SeParation and quantitative determination of tr·aces of carb<•ri'\'1 comPounds as their· 
2,4-dinitroPhenYlhYdrazones bY high-Pressure li"'uid chrc•mato9N.PhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 136(2): 271-277, 1977. 

372. Shafir, A. I. 

Dwe 11 in9 house as an object of radiation: HYsenic investigation. 
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GIG. SANIT. 26(6): 14-21, 1961. 

ABSTRACT: The article sPecifies the main sources of radioactivitY in dwellins houses: 
a) radon and thoron and their· derivatives brought in Premises from the soiH b) radic•adive 
construction material. The level of natural radioactivitY within the dwellins houses is 
quite low. When the radioactivity of the outside environment is hi!lh (that of ground, 
vesetation, etc.), the dwelling house maY easilY becc•me the specific accumulator of 
radioactive contaf!dnation. The article Presents concrete examPles demonstrating that in 
treating the Problem of radiation safeh for humans, the radioactivitY factor· in dwe 11 ings 
is as imPortant as that in the atmosPhere. The author discusses most urgent Problems of 
the radiation hygiene in dwelling houses. 

373. Shair, F. H., Heitner, K. L. 

Theoretical model for relating indoor Pollution concentrations to those outside. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 8(5): 444-451, 1974. 

ABSTRACT: A genera1 ventilation mode 1, which relates indc•or PO 1lutant concentrations 
to those outside, is discussed in deta.i 1. When the time inter·va 1 associated with chanses 
in the outdoor concentration is lons comPared to that required either to chanse the air 
111i thin the bui 1 dins or to r·emove the PO 11 utant bY interna 1 means, the indoor concentration 
of Pollutant can be related to the outdoor concentration bY means of a simPle exPressior1. 
In the case of indoor ozone associated with buildinss located in PhotochemicallY smoggy 
resions, there is a sood agreement between theory and exPeriment. Theoretical 
considerations suggest that the indoor· hve 1 s of ozone in 111aflY commer·cial bui 1 dinss 1 ocated 
in Los Anseles could be substantial Jy reduced rather quicklY and PossiblY with relativelY 
little effort. 

374. ShePherd, R. J., Turner, M. E., Carey, G. C. R., Phair, J. J. 

Correlation of PulmonarY function and domestic microenvir·onment. 

J, APPL. PHYSIOL. 15: 70-76, 1960. 

ABSTRACT: The cor·re h.tion betwef!n objedi ve tests of Pulmonar·Y function and 
simultaneouslY recordt!d changes in the residential envir·onment is examined here. 
Patho 1 osica1 resPonses to contaminated atmosPhere and pr·ocedures like Jy to be of va 1 ue in 
future air hygiene studies are discussed. PulmonarY Pressures, total and timed vital 
caPacity, functional r·esidua 1 caPacitY and carbon monoxide uPtake have be~n cor·re lated with 
temP~rature, humidity, susPended Particulate matter, and gaseous acid in a 3-month 
ProsPective surveY of 10 cardior·esPiratorY cr·iPPles. Results have been analyzed bY a 
sequential multiPle resression technique, and sisnificant r·elationshiPs demonstrated 
between PulmonarY function measurements and time, humidity, and !;USPended Par·ticulate 
matter. The ilftmediate resPonse to susPended Particulate matter was consistent with 
bronchoconstriction, although the most sisnificant features were a transient dePression of 
carbon monoxide uPtake. The Pro 1 onged dePression of carbon monoxide uPtake, star·tin9 4 
daYs after· an intense ePisode of Poliution, did not show itself as a sisnificant lons-Jag 
coefficient for the surveY as a whole; the existence of a threshold dose of susPended 
Particulate to Produce structural damage is Postulated. 

375. Sibbett, D. J., HoYer, R. H., Mi lJy, G. H. 

Eflllflissions of mercurY fr·om latex Paints., 1972. 

ABSTRACT: Recent studies utilizing automated instrumentation have detected levels of 
mercur·Y vaPor· and mercurY coumPounds in the air· of living sPaces Painted with latex Paints 
after the Passage of consider·able tirrte. Althom.1h this Phenomenon has been indicated 
Previously, no recognition has been made of the Ions-lasting diffusion of 111ercury comPounds 
from coated surfaces and no quantitative measures of these effluents have been made 
available. The PhYsiological effects of extended exPosures to these r·ela.tivleY low 
concentrations of mercury-containin9 vaPors have nc•t been estab 1 ished. This Point maY be 
of ifl1P0rtance ParticularlY for childr~n in 111hom develoPment c•f ner·ve tissue is incomPiete. 
The rePor-t of an international committee studYin9 the maximum allowable concentrations of 
mercur·y comPounds indicates that the li!ve 1s of exPc•sure observed in these studies are be 1 ow 
the limits recommended for adults in 8-hour exPosure. The values obtained are above those 
recommended bY the Soviets for 24-hour· exPosur·es as described in the Bulletin of the Wor 1 d 
Health Or9anization in 1965. 
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376. Siesel, D., Muller, F., Neuschwander, K. 

FullY automatic measurement of hYdrocarbon emission: Selective measurement of C1-C5 
hYdrocarbons and benzene. 

CHROMATOGRAPHIA 7(8): 399-406, 08/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: The wide Jy different action of c•rganic comPounds on humans, anima 1 s and 
Plants requires selective determination of hYdrocarbons. The develoPment of an automatic 
sas chl'omatosraPhic method for measurement of hYdr·ocarbons in air· is described. With this 
method the C1-C5, C6, and C6H6 hYdrocarbons can be seParated and measured; cYcle-period: 
30 min. The conditions of measurement are discussed and the ana htica 1 caPaci b of the 
sYstem is illustr·ated bY chromatosr·ams which are made in stationar·Y and mobile situations. 
The assessment of the measured va 1 ues and the contro 1 of the wor·kins PaN.meter·s of the 
sYstem after its integration in the air Pollution network of the state Baden-Wurttember9 
are mentioned. 

377. Sievers, R. E., Barkley, R. M., Eiceman, G. A., ShaPiro. R. H,, Walton, H. F., K•)lonko, K. 
J,, Field, L. R. 

Environmental trace analYsis of or·ganics in water bY glass caPillarY column chr·omatogr·aPhY 
and ancillarY techniques. 

J, CHROMATOGR. 142: 745-754, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: A method emPloYing a PolYmeric sor·bent has been used for· analYsis of 
V•)latile oreanic comPonents in water, Tr·ace level organics are sPar·ged from water· with 
nitrosen gas and are concentrated on Tenax GC Prior to analYsis with either· flame 
ic•nization sas chromatograPhY or gas chromatography-mass SPedrometr·y. Glass caPi 11 arY 
columns were used to obtain maximum resolution of chr·omatogr·aPhic Peaks. SPecificallY, the 
method has been aPPlied to a qua 1 itati ve and quar,ti tative studY of the Pr·oduds which 
result from ozonizatic•n of secondarY treated domestic wastewater·. The PrinciPal volatile 
Products of ozc•no lYsis are n-hexana 1, n-hePh.nal, n-o dana l and n-nonana 1. RePr·esentative 
samPles contained 0.7 PPb 11 of n-hePtanal and less than 1 PPb of anY of the volatile 
comPounds. 

378. Sillen, L. G. 

Electrometric investigation of equilibria between mer·curY and halosen ions, IV: Rf:dox 
titrations of H9 (!,II) solutions with halosen ions. 

ACTA CHEM. SCAND. 1: 473-478, 1947. 

379. Singh, H. B., Salas, L., Lillian, D., Arnts, R. R., APPlebY, A. 

Generation of accurate hal ocar·bon PrimarY standards with Permeation t!Jbes. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 11(5): 511-513, 05/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: A number of Permeation tubes for· 9ener·atin9 low concentration Primar·Y 
standards are tested for 18 halocarbons, and the Pe.r·meation r·ate data ar·e Presented. In 
JI"IOst cases, Permeation tubes offer a satisfactor-Y technique for the sener-ation of acc!Jr·ate 
PrimarY halocarbon standards. 

380. Slawinska, D., Slawinski, J. 

Chemi 1 uminescent flow method for· deter·mination of for·ma 1 de hYde. 

ANAL. CHEM. 47(13): 2101-2109, 11/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: Formal de hYde and sa 11 ic acid oxidized with aqueous alkaline hYdrogen 
Peroxide Produce relativelY strong chemiluminescence in the sPectr·al f'iHtse 560-850 nm (the 
Trautz-Schorisin reaction). The kinetics of this sYstem have been measured as ble1 1 as the 
chemi liJmi nf!scence sPectra and absorPtion and f 1 uorescence sPedr·a of intermediates and 
Products. Thi! effects of order of N!a9ent addition and variation in oxYsen Pr·essur·e on 
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chemiluminescence have also been determined. Heat generation and variations in dissolved 
oxYgen concentr·ation have been measured as a fuchon c•f time and ordn of reagent addi tic•n. 
The resulh ar·e discussed in ter·ms of the reaction mechanism with Particular emPhasis on 
the Possible role of singlet molecular oxygen. The effects of reagent concentrations, PH, 
temPerature, rate flow, and interfering comPc•unds on thi! maximum of chemi 1 uminescence 
intensity wer·e measured. Chemi luiTtinescence intensity is linearlY ProPortional to 
formaldehYde concentr·ation from 10 to the minus 7 to 10 to the minus 2 molar. Using the 
•)Ptimi:zed sYstem, a simPle and raPid flow method for· formaldehyde deter·mination in ~~~ater 
was develoPed with a mean error less than 1% and a detection limit of 1 micro9raiTJ!liter. 

381. Small, H., Stevens, T. S,, Bauman, W. C. 

Novel ion exchan9e chromato9r-<~.Phic method usin9 conductimehic detection. 

ANAL CHEM. 47<11): 1801-1809, 09/--/75. 

ABSTRACT: Ion exchanse resins have a weli known ability to Provide excellent 
seParation of ions. but thi! automated analYsis of the eluted sPecies is often frustr·ated bY 
the Presence of the backsr-ound electro 1Yte used for· e I uti on. BY usin!il a nove 1 combination 
of resins, we have succeeded in neutral izin9 or sUPPress in!:! this back!itround without 
sisnificantlY affecting the species being analYzed which in tur·n Permits the use of a 
conductivitY cell as a unim·sal and verY sensitive monitor· of all ionic SPecies either 
cationic or anionic. Usins this technique, automated analYtical schemes have been devised 
for- U, Na, K, Rb, Cs, NH4, Ca2, M92, F, CI, Br, I, N03, N02, 8042, 8032, P043, and manY 
amines, quaternarY ammonium comPounds, and orsanic acids. Elution time can take as little 
as 1.0 minute/ion and is hPicallY 3 minutes/ion. Ions have been deter·mined in a diver·sih 
of backgrounds, e.g,, waste streams, various local sur·face waters, blood serum, urine, and 
fruit juices. 

382. Soffian. G., Westlin, P.R. 

Par·ticulate emissions from apartment house boilers and incinerator·s. 

J. AIR POLLUT. DJNTROL ASSOC. 25: 269-273, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: The infor·mation Presented in this PaPer· is dir·ected tc• researchers in stack 
testins methodology and to those concerned with reduction of emissions through equiPment 
UP9radins Prosrams. Extensive testins was done usins the U.S. Environmental Proctection 
A9encY/s Method 5 stack samPI ins train to obtain emission factors for· existing aPartment 
house boilers and incinerators in the CitY of New York. In addition to calculating 
emission factors, the r·esear·chers examined stack emission data to compare results of 
simultaneous emission tests and to comPar·e the drY Par-ticulate catch c•f the samPlins train 
111ith the total Par·ticulate catch which included the imPin9er· catch. Conclusions reached as 
a result of the testing were that Published emission factors for· bo·i lers burning moder-atelY 
hi9h-s•Jlfur r-esidual oi 1 are aPPlicable to New York Cih boi ler·s burning low-sulfur 
residual c•il. From tests c•f on-site incinerator·s, it was determined that PreviouslY 
Published emission factor-s mn be too hi9h for well maintained and Pr·oper·lY C•Perated 
incinerators. The back half Particulate catch was found tc• be relativelY lar9e, which maY 
have resu 1 ted from condensation of unburned organics from the bur·nim.1 waste mater·ia 1. 

3B3. Sojak, L, Janak, J., RU ks, J. A. 

CaPillarY sas chromatograPhY of alkYl benzenes, IV: Corr·e lations between retention indices 
on stationarY Phases of different PolaritY and structure • 

. J. CHROt1ATOGR. 142: 177-189, 1977. 

384. Sorensen, P. E., Andersen, V. S. 

The for·maldehYde-hYdr-osen sulPhite sYstem in alkaline aquec•us solution: Kinetics, 
mechanisms, and equilibria. 

ACTA CHEM. SCAND. 24(4): 1301-1306, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: Kinetic and equi libr·ium data for· the for·maldehYde-hYdr·osen sulPhite sYstem, 
at 25 desr·ees C and an ionic str·ensth of 0.1 are r·ePorted and mechanisms ar·e discussed. 
The value of the acid dissociation constant of the formaldehYde bisulPhate ion was found to 
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be E-11. 7 M. SPedroPhotometr·Y in connection with a flow technique was m;ed for· the 
kinetic investigations. The rate of addition of su 1 Phite to the anhYdrous form c•f 
formaldehYde cannot be measured directly, as the dehYdr·ation of methYlene glYcol is: the 
rate determining steP of the over·all reaction. The N.h of decomPosition of th·a addition 
Pr·odud incr·eases: with increasing PH, but it has not been Possible to elucidate the 
mechanism. Various authors have suggested a simPle mon(IITJolecular Pr·c•cess dominated by the 
most 11.lkaline form of the addition Product. The equilibr-ium exPeriments of the Present 
PaPer seelft to be in good agreement with this theorY. However, a SN2-mec:hanism involving 
hYdroxide ions seems to be in better· agreement with thtl kinetic results. 

385. Soukup, R. J., Scar·Pellino, R. J., Danielczik, E. 

Gas chr·omato9raPhic seParation of 2,4-dinitroPhenYlhYdr·azorte d~rivativ~?s of carbonYl 
COmPOUnds. 

ANAL. CHEM. 36(12): 2255-2256, 1964. 

386. SPedding, D. J. 

SulPhur dioxide uPtake bY limestone. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 3: 683, 1969. 

ABSTRACT: This is a short communication on the sulfur dioxide uPtake bY limestone. 
Because S02 has been imPlicated in the erosion of limestone buil diMts and strudur·es, an 
investigation of the sites of S02 UPtake bY limestone was Perfor·med. It was shown that 
sulfur· dioxide was taken UP almost comPletelY bY the matrb; mater·ial and that uPh.ke was 
ver·y dependent orl'the humidi h of the carrier air. 

:387. SPedding, D. J., Rowlands, R. P, 

Sor·Ption of sulPhur dioxide bY indoor surfaces, I: Wall PaPers:. 

J. APPL. CHEM. 20: 143-146, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: In certain instances, indoor concentr·ations of sulfur· dic•xide (802) are as 
low as 20 Percent of that Prevailing outdoors. These authors suggested that the decreased 
indoc•r levels of S02 ~~~ere due to S02 sorPtion bY wallPaPers, flc•or·ing, and fabrics. In 
this study, the sorPtion of S02 bY PVC (PolYvinYl chloride) wallcoverin9s and conventional 
111al1PaPer was measured at maximum S02 concentrations of 150 micr·osr·ams/cubic meter·. 
Surface finish and desisn Patter·ns of wallPaPers affected the sor·Ption r·ate, Sweat 
dePosits on the samPles also influenced the Pattern of uptake. In a 11 cast>s, the 
conventional 111allcoverings showed a sreahr uPtake than did PVC wallPaPer. 

388. Sf!edding, D. J. 

SorPtion of sulPhur· dio>dde bY indoor surfaces:, II: Wood. 

J. APPL. CHEM. 20: 226-228, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: Observed low S02 concentrations could be due, in Pad, to ~;02 uptake bY 
cer·tain materia 1 s in the r·esidence. This PaPer investigates the sor·Ption of sulfur· dioxide 
bY untreated wood samPles of S02 concentrations of 90 microgr·ams/cubic meter. The soft 
woods uPtake 111as less than that of the hardwoods, and the sites of sorPtion were different 
in each class. Most of the sorbed S02 was found in the outer·most 0.05 mi i1 imeter· of each 
saiTtPle; a 1ar·se Portion of it was water·-soluble. Also discussed is the Possible role of 
S02 in the weathering of woods. 

389. SPedding, D. J., Rowlands:, R. P., TaYlor·, J. E. 

SorPtion of sulPhur dioxide bY indoor surfaces. III: Leather. 

J. APPL. CHEM. 21: 68-70, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: This is the thir·d PaPer in a ser-ies dealing with S02 uPtake bY cer·tain 
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household materials. It describes the sor·ption of sulfur· dioxide bY leather. Because 
leather consists of animal fiber·s, it contr·asts with the materia 1 s Pr·evious lY studied. The 
sorPtion of sulfur dioxide by a wide range of leather samPles has been investigated at a 
concentration of aPProximatelY 100 micrograms/cubic meter using sulfur-35 dioxide. In 
gener·al, the sulfur· dioxide was sor·bed evenlY over the leather surface, the sorbed sulfur· 
being water-sol,Jble. The Position on the hide fr·om which the leather was taken had no 
significant effect on the amount of sulfur dioxide sorbed. The total uptake of the sas was 
reduced bY the aPPlication of a finish or bY dYeing, The Penetration c•f sulfur· dioxide 
into the samPles was influenced bY the nature of the organic retanning process used, 
condensed tanning leading Primar·i 1 Y to surface sor·Ption. Leather greases were also shown 
to reduce Penetration of sulfur dioxide. Some imrlications of these results in the 
degr·adation of leathers by atmosPheric sulfur dioxide are discussed. 

390. SPeizer, F. E., Bishop, Y., Ferris, B. G. 

An ePidemiologic aPProach to the study of the health effects of air Pollution. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 4TH SYMPOSIUM ON ~;TATISTICS IN THE ENVIRONMENT., 1976. 

ABSTRACT: A senera 1 descriPtion of the 6-ci h Project undertaken bY researchers at 
Harvard University, an ePidemiolosic aPPr·oach to a study of the healtt, effects of air· 
Pollutants, is given in this PaPer. The studY is desisned to determine the effects of 
known exPosure levels in general environmental situations on the resPiratorY tract in terms 
of chronicih of resPiratory sYmPtoms and changes in Pulmonar·y functic•n. The Problems of 
assessing the exPosure-measurement in the ambient environment and of assessing the health 
effects are dealt with in this Program. Environmental exposure is measured at three 
!eve Js: centra 1 station moni tor·ing, indoor-c•utdCtOr moni todn9, and PerSCtnnfll monitor ins. 
These observed levels are then relahd to the obser·ved r·ate of decline in PIJlmonarv 
function in adults and the rate of increase in PulmonarY function in children. 

391. SPem.1l er, J. D., Stone, K. R., Li 11 ey, F, W. 

Hish carbon monoxide levels measur·ed in enclosed skatin9 rinks. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 23(8): 776-779, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: Carbon monoxide (COl levels wer-e measur·ed in enclosed skahn9 rinks in the 
Boston area. The 1-hr National Ambient Air Quality Standard of 35 PPm was exceeded in 82 
Percent of the samPled hours. In a seParate study, alveolar· breath samPles were taken of 
12 Ha.I'Vard hockeY PlaYers, indicating a fivefold incr·ease in car·boxYhemoglc•bin levels after 
93 minutes of exercise in air with a r·elativelY low 25 PPm CO concentr·ation. This PaPer 
demonstrates that exercising athletes are incur·rins PhYsiolo9ical 1Y danger-ous levels of 
carboxYhemo9lobin when Performing in legal ambient air· concentr·a.tions of C0--25 PP!f" and 
concentrations of the Poisonous !:las in manY indoor skating rinks regularlY exceed the 
national ambient sta.ndar·ds by as much as 300 Percent. It is su9gested that the Clean Air 
Act should be am!'lnded to include indoor Public exPosure to at least the criteria Pollutants 
of carbon monoxide, sulfur· dioxide, nitr·ogen dic•xide, and SIJSPended Par·ticulates. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection AsenCY should re<tuire revisions in State ImPlementation Plans to 
ensure state resPonsibilitY for Public air Pollution exPosures indoors. Finally, it is 
su99ested that rink maintenance machiner·Y be redesigned to reduce noxious outPut bY 
shiftin9 to electrical motors, bY UP9radin9 Pollution control equiPment, or by routine use 
of ventilation equiPment. 

392. SPitz, H. B., Wrenn, M. E,, Lowder, W. M. led. l 

The diurnal variation of the radon-222 concentration in residential structures in Grand 
Jundion, Colorado. HASL-287 

SECOND WORKSHOP ON THE NATURAL RADIATION ENVIRONMENT, 1974, 

ABSTRACT: The literature contains a wealth of information concer-nin!:1 the 
cc•ncentration of Rn-222 in dwellings, A convenient summar·Y table, available in the most 
recent r·ePort of the United Nations Scienti fie Committee on the Effects of Atomic 
Radiation, shc•ws that in the United States some typical values of indoor r·adon 
concentrations ran!le fr·om 0.05 PCi/liter· to 1.40 PCilliter. In the same rePC•r·t, two values 
for outdoor radon cc•ncentrations ar·e !liven as 0.13 PC ill iter and 0.(15 PCi/1 iter. A 
significant amount of data has been accumulated concerning the radon content of the air 
within various hPes of structures, Also included is a table summar·izing numerous authors/ 
results for radon concentrations in all Parts of the world. This rePort Presents the 
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results of investigations into the diurnal variations of Rn-222 concentrations in houses in 
Grand Junction, Colorado. 

393. Sterling, T. D., KobaYashi, D. H. 
ExPosure to Pollutants in enclosed 11 living sPaces. 11 

ENVIRON. RES. 13(1): 1-35, 02/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: Po 11 uti on of domestic Premises, Pub lie bui 1 dings, and hansPor·t vehicles is 
linked bY Prob I ems Peculiar to encl osur·es. Enclosures afford Proection fr·om toxic 
substances. On the other hand, theY maY entraP PO 11 utants inside that have seePed in fr·om 
the ouhide or have bi!en genHated inside, as enclosed sPaces almost alwaYs contain sour·ces 
of Po 11 uti on of their own. Studies on enclosed environments ar·e grouPed for our· PurPoses 
into four categories. Each category wi 11 be discussed seParate Jy: Pollutants in 
ar·tificiallY-sealed environments, Pollutants in domestic Pr·emises, Pollutants in Public 
buildings, and Pollutants in transportation-r·elahd enclosures. Pollution levels rePor·ted 
bY differ·er.t studies are sum~r,ar·ized in a ser·ies of aPPended tables. The information 
available about Pollution in enclosed SPaces is sParse but sufficient to indicate the 
magnitude of Possible exPosur·e to inhabitants. Evaluation of existins studies leads 
inevitablY to one conclusion: A building does not Protect its inhabitants fr·om Pollution. 
To the contrarY. The bodY burden of toxic vaPors and dusts in the 11 inside" maY ver·Y 111ell 
exceed the burden of Pollution in the 11 outside." 

394. Stewart, R. D., Hake, C. L. 

Paint r·emover· hazard. 

J. AM. HED. ASSOC. 235: 398-401, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: R~:cent r·esearch has shown that the main in9redient in most Paint removers, 
methYlene ch 1 or ide ( dich 1 oromethane, CH2C12) is met abo 1 ized to car· bon monoxide. Car-bon 
monoxide is formed in the bodY as a direct result of the amount of CH2C12 absorbed during 
the Paint-striPPing oPeration, and this is sufficient to Produce substantial stress on the 
cardiovascular sYstem. In contrast to the usual Patterns of carboxYhemoglobin (CQHb) 
formation, the COHb level in those exPosed to Paint r·emover· vapor·s incr·eased steadi Jy for 
several hours following exPosure, doubling the duration of cardiovascular stress Produced 
bY comParab 1e COHb 1 eve 1 after exPosure to CO. The effect of CH2C12 and methano 1 
concentrations under varYing ventilation rates was also studied. It was found that the 
hisher the ventilation rate, the less the breathing zone concentrations of the two 
solvents. 

395. Stolwijk, J. A. J. 

Draft final rePort of the Working GrouP on Health AsPects Related to Indoor Air QualitY. 
ICP/RCE 304\il 49 p,, 07/--/79. 

ABSTRI!;:T: The Work ins GrouP identified a number· of Po 11 utants released bY indoor 
sources to the indoor air. These ranged from PO 11 utants emitted by bui 1 ding mater·ia 1 s c•r· 
contents such as formaldehYde from chiP board and fc.amed insulatic•n to r·adon emanating from 
the soil or fr·om building materials to asbestos fibr·es released bY some asbestos cor,hining 
materials. The Working GrouP also considered 1\!0x, CO, C02, water vaPour and Particulates 
Pr·oduced indoors bY human PhYsiological Processes c•r· thr·ou9h the use of unvented 9as 
burning aPPliances. 

396. Stone, R. L. 

FirePlace oPeration dePends uPon 9ood chimneY desi9n. 

ASHRAE J., 02/--/69. 

ABSTRACT: Gases :aenerated by combustion or c•ther heat H•urces, such as a firePlace, 
must be carried out of the residence throush the gr·avi tY chimneY or- vent system. These 
sYstems must function ProPerly; otherwise, a Possibilih exists for· a hazardous. builduP of 
!:'lases. This article pr·ovides an exPlanation of firePlace function. The author· also 
?resent!; a r·ational mathematical appr·oach founded on simPle fluid fic•w laws to Pr·ovide 
firePlace builders with emPirical rules for sound desisn. 
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397. Strunin, L., Strunin, J, M., Mallios, C. C. 

AtmosPheric Pollution with halothane during outPatient dental anaesthesia. 

BRI. MED. J. 4: 459-460, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer deals with the exPosure of dentists and Patients to halothane, 
an anaesthetic agent. Halothane is a commonlY rr1easured c•:.ntaminant with typical levels in 
the range of 10 to 15 PPm. This study shows that the anaesthetist and dental surgeon are 
exPosed to high concentrations of halothane in the indoor atmosPhere during surgical 
Pf'•Ked,Jres utilizing gtmer·al anaesthesia. Concentr·ations at the dental surgeon's hvel 
wer·e found to range between 18.5 and 73.77 PPm. Scavenging devices reduced levels 
significantly, but concentrations sti 11 remained relativelY high, It is interesting to 
note that the room air-changing system and a local fan had little effect on the level of 
contamination. At Present, however, no definitf! evidence indicates that e>:Posure to lo111 
levels of volatile anaesthetic is harmful. 

398. Svensson, A. 

StudY of ward ventilation in the building resear·ch laboratorY. 

ABSTRACT: The Swedish Bui 1 ding Research Institute's labc·r·atorY for climatic-technica 1 
installation!.' in Fisksjoeng has tested various tvPes of ventilation sYstem for four-bedded 
Patient rooms for 18 months. The hPes tested were: (il ceilin!:l inlets and doorwaY and 
window extr·adion, with regulation of r·oom temPeratur·e bY therrr,ostaticallY-controlled 
after·-heating of the incominEJ air, ( ii) a two-channe 1 sYstem, with in lets at the windowsi 11 
and extraction over the door, liiil another two-channel tYPe. with ceiling inlets. 
extraction over the door and window-level convectors. Of the 10 sYstems tested under li), 
onlY thr·ee met the laboratorY's requirements, and none of those tested under (ii) gave 
accePtable results. ExPeriments initiated to investigate the factors affecting air· flow 
sPeeds and gradients revealed that verY small temPerature changes 12 (suPllctlC.) in the 
incorrlin!! air or in the room bring about lar!:le differ·ences in the values under· 
investigation. stressing the need for great care and thor·•)U!:ihness in the desi!:ln of a.nv 
research Program. The results are Presented in a ser·ies of gr-aphs: thr·ee Plans c•f the roor11s 
are included, 

399. S111anton. J. R. 

Methods for imProving air qualitY in air-conditioned spaces. 

ASHRAE J. 124: 60-61, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: The objective of this studY was to deter·mine the effectiveness of typical 
air conditioning sYStems in removing cedain air Pollutants from indoor air in office 
buildings, libraries, banks, and similar structures. The major effort discussed in this 
wor·k is the removal of sulfur dioxide (S02l bY use of scr·ubber·s, washers, and char·coal. 
Tesh were Perfor·med under actual conditions of use and under laboratc•rY controlled 
pollutant levels. Some of the results of over· 50 runs conducted at a test area in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, are as follo111s: ill A closed office sPace maintained levels of 
802 at about 75 Percent of that containedin the suPPlY air. (2) A caPillar·Y cell air· 
w<~.sher re!l',oved 60 to 80 Percent of the S02 fed into it. (3) Activated char·coal, single 
pass at 1.8 PPif1 feed, removed 89 Percent of the S02 initiallY, and 82 Percent after 3 daYs. 

400. Swift, J. J,, Hardin, J. M., Calley, H. W. 

Assessment of Potential r·adio 1 ogical imPact of air·borne re 1 eases and direct gamma radiation 
From inactive uranium tailings Piles •• 1976. 

ABSTRACT: As Part of a Program to deter·mine effective measur·es fc•r control of 
radioactivity from tai 1 ings Piles at inactive uranium mi 11 s, the U.S. Envir·onmental 
Protection Agency has PrePar·ed estimates of the Potential for· exPosur·e to the radioactive 
Piles. The !:lamma radiation fie 1 d and the r·adon-222 r·e lease rate are estimated on the basis 
of the radiurn-226 concentration in each Pi I e. Potential exPosures to airborne Particulate 
uranium, thorium-230, and radium-226 are estimated from field measurements. DisPer-sion of 
airborne material was circulated with adaPtations of comPuter codes 111hich use comJ!'IOn models 
For annual-averaEJe and sinsle-Pl,Jme disPersion. The estimated Potential annual dose from 
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radioactive radon decaY Products. to individuals in dwe 11 in!ls in the vicini h of an avera!H~ 
inactive Pi 1e is aPProximate 1Y 8 rem to the tracheobronchial r·esion of the 1 ungs at about 
SO meters from the Pile, 0.3 rem at 1 kilometer, and 0.1 rem at about 2.2 kilometers. The 
corresPonding doses to the pulmonarY re9ion of the lun9s from airborne ur·aniun11 
thorium-230, and radium-226 are estimated to be about one-third as lar·ge, within one 
kilometer· of the Pile. Gamma. exPosur·e rates on the h.ilings are UP to 10 R Per· Year·. 
Estimated exPosure rates are in reasonable a9r·eement with the limited data fror' field 
measurements. Although there iU'e uncertainties in these estimates, the indicated 
conclusions are that the radon releases, which are difficult to control, are the hazard of 
greatest significance, that the radioactive Particulate releases maY sometimes be 
significant also, and that thorough measurements are needed for assessment of individual 
Piles. 

401. SYdor, R., Pietrzyk, D. J. 

ComParison of Porous coPolYmers and related adsorbent!; for- the striPPing of low molecular· 
weight comPounds from a flowing air stream. 

ANAL. CHEM. 50(13): 1842-1847, 11/--/78, 

ABSTRACT: Retention of low molecular wei!tlht organic cc•mPounds varYing 111idelY in 
Polar·ih was determined on commerciallY avai labli! Porous coPolYmers (XAD-2, XAD-4, XAD-7, 
Tenax GC, PoraPak P, and PoraPak Q), silica gel, alumina, and activated carbon. The 
sorbent was Packed into a collection tube and air, doPed with the model comPound, Pa~~ed 
thr·ough it at a known, contro 11ed concentration and flow rah. Breakthr·ough was fc,J 1 owed 
bY a flame ionization detector (FIDl. The sorbent GI.Pacih was calculated from the wei!!ht 
change of the tube and breakthroush data. Over·al 1 caPacity increased in the or-der Tenax GC 
.aeq, XAD-1 , lt. PoraPak P .mlt. XAD-2, 1t. PoraPak Q. lt. XAD-7 .lt. XAD-4. Thermal 
striPPili!! 111as used to removf1 the model compounds and desc•rPtion was monitored bY the FID 
and bY the wei!!ht chan9e of the tube. These studies were comPared to sorPtion-desorPtion 
data obtained by a batch equilibrium method. AdsorPtion isotherms and the eff£-cts of 
Par·ticle size, column length, flow r·ate, column reuse, coelution of water, and the 
co£< 1 uti on of or·ganic comPounds were determined. 

402. SzeJejewska, I. 

SPedroPhotometr·ic determination of formaldehYde in the Pr£-stwce of acrolein. 

CHEM. ANAL. (WARSAW! 20(2): 325-330, 1975. 

403. Tabershaw, I. R., Gaudette, L. E., DoYle, H. N., Tabersha111 OccuPational Medical Associates, 
P.A. t.110 Executive Boulevard. Rockville MD 20852. 

A N~view of formaldehYde as an environmental Product of u-F resins fo;u11s, 17 P. 

ABSTRACT: In r·ecent months considerable controv£-rsY has been senerated in r·egard to 
Potential hazar·ds associated with exPosur·e to for·mal de hYde from var·ious sources. Ther·e is 
no attemPt at this time to disclaim this Possibilih for· some PeoPh under sPecific 
•:onditions of exPosure. However, the absence of solid evidence r·elative to the 
Pharma.cologic<i.l, tc•xicologicai and PhYsiological effects of formaldehYde has r·esulted in 
Judgmental conclusic•ns based on insufficient evidence. Based on these conclusions, courses 
of action to resolve the Problem are under consideration which are unJustified and could 
have far r·eachin!.l untowar'd econornic effects. In this review attention is addr-<~ssed to the 
scientific information available in re9ard to adverse health effects of fc•rmaldehYde 
e>:Posuri!> and an effort is made tc• Place the natur-e and score of the Pr·oblem in a less 
biased PersPective, 

404. Tanaka., T. 

Chr·omatograPhic char·acteriza.tion of Porous POlYmer adsor·bents in a traPPing column for· 
trace organic vaPor Pollutants in air. 

J. CHROMATOCiR. 153( 11: 7-·13, 06/01/78. 

ABSTRACT: The validitY" of the extr<~.Polatit'n meth<•d generallY used for estimating the 
adsorPtion caPacit-Y of Porous PolYmer adsorber·s has been examined for PoraPak Q, Tenax GC 
and Chromosorbs 101, 102 and 103, with halogenated hYdrocarbons (Chlor·oform, carbc•n 
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tetrachloride and 1,1,1-trichloroethane) as test comPounds. Gas chromatosraPhic 
determination of the retention volumes of these comPc•unds on the POlYmer stationarY Phases 
showed a deviation from the values obh.ined bY the extraPoh.tion method. 

405. Tanenbaum, 11 •• Bricker. C. E. 

Micr-odetermination of free for·rnaldehYde. 

ANAL. CHEM. 23: 354-357, 1951. 

406. Tanisuchi, H., Breslin, A. J, (ed) 

Radon-222 and its dau!:!hhrs in bui 1 dings at Ur·anium City, Saskatchel!lil.n. HASL -325 

RADON WORKSHOP, FEBRUARY, 1977,, 07/--/77. 

ABSTRACT: In FebruarY 1976 officers of the OccuPational Health and SafetY Division of 
the Saskatchewan DePartment of LabtuJr carried out a Pre 1 iminarY radiation surveY of the 3 
schools in Uranium CitY. Radon levels up to 15 PCi/liter and radon daughter levels of 0.04 
WL were found in the PrimarY schools. Levels comParable to background were measured in the 
intermediate school. In the hish school, however, a radon concentration of 173 PCi/liter 
and a radon daushter level of 0.43 WL were obser·ved. These high levels of radon and its 
daushters were able to accumulate throughout the high school because the ventilation sYstem 
had been totallY shut down Pending rePairs. In addition, sPot checks were made in a random 
selection of homes. These PreliminarY results showed that manY of the Private homes also 
had elevated radon levels. As there aPPeared to be no direct correlation with gamma 
radiation measurements and no historY of the use of uranium mill tailings, it was decided 
to carrY out a comPlete surveY of all of the homes and buildings for radon and its 
daught<l!rs. The Procedures used and the results obtained ar-e brieflY Presented in this 
article. 

407. TaYlor, C. G. 

The Joss of mercurY from fungicidal Paints. 

J. APPL. CHEM. 15: 232-236, 1965. 

ABSTRACT: RePorts have indicated that the use of mercurY comPounds as fungicides in 
Paints maY lead to Poisoning of Persons sPending long Periods in ProximitY to these Paints. 
The loss of mercurY from a tYPical fun!:!iddal Paint has been measur·ed over a 3-month period 
bY a radioactive tracer technique. Results indicate that, although loss occurs, its rate 
is not likelY to cause a concentr·ation of mer-cun greater than the maximum accePtable level 
for· adult exPosure in a norma 1-sized, adequatelY venti Ia ted rc•om. 

408. TaYlor, G. J., Harris, W. S, 

Car·diac toxid h of aeroso 1 ProPe 11 en h. 

J. AM. MED. ASSOC. 214(1): Bl-85, 1970. 

ABSTRACT: Aer·osc•l ProPellants, fl uor·oa 1 kane sases, wer·e found to be toxic to the 
hearts of 34 mice, sensitizing them to asPhYxia-induced sinus br·achYcardia, 
atrioventr-icular· block, and T-wave dePression. This also occurred in rats and do%. In 
humans, the cardiac toxicitv of aerosol ProPellants maY be a cause of death in Youths who 
"turn on" bY inhaling such rrc•Pellants and in Patients with asthma who make excessive use 
c•f bronchodi Ia tor aerosols. Because mi llic•ns c•f PeoPle use aer·osol disPensers in the home 
for cosmetic, household and other PUrPoses, fluor·oalkane gas ProPellants are released into 
the air theY breathe. The Present study shows that deodor·ant and other· cosmetic sprays and 
various household aeroso Is sensitize the hearts of mice. If these Products are Pc•tentia llv 
to:dc to the human heart, studies are urgentlY needed to dehrwdne the amounts of 
Pr·oPellant gases a Person is exPosed to dailY so that indoor levels of aerosol Pr·oPellants 
can be controlled. 

409, ThomPson, C. R. 
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Measurement of tot a 1 c•>:idant 1 eve 1 s at Riverside C:ollll!lunitY HosPi ta 1. 

ARCH. ENVIRON. HEALTH 22: 514-515, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: Ozone concentrations have occur·red frequentlY in 1nam· areas of the Los 
Anseles Basin and other Polluted areas. This studY looks at ozone levels inside a hosPital 
whert: the str-ess of Pollutants could Prove fatal to intensive care Patients. Indotlr levels 
of ozone ransed from 0.15 to 0.26 PPilh while outdoor levels ransed fi'Om 0.33 to 0.38. 
Thus, oxidant levels inside the hosPital were 50 to 66 Per·cent of those in the ambient air 
outside the buildins. 

410. ThomPsor,, C. R., Hense J, L G., Kats, G. 

Outdoor-indoor· leve 1 s of six air PO 11 utants • 

. J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 23(10): 881-886, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: ComParisons wer·e made of the levels of six air Pollutants--total oxidant, 
PeroxYacetYl nitrate (PAN), nitric oxide, nitrosen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and 
Par·ticulah matter·--outside and inside 11 buildings in the South Coast Basin of California 
during summer and fall. Total oxidant levels inside dePend on how much outside air is 
being brou!.lht in and residence time in the structure. With r·aPid intake and circulation. 
levels inside maY be two-thirds those outside. With little intake and slow cir·culation, 
amounts inside decaY near zero, PAN is more Persistent in buildings because it is more 
stable than ozone but also decaYs to low levels over an extended Pef'iod. Oxides of 
nitrosen and CO, which are much more stable than oxidants or PAN, remain until diluted or 
exhausted when carr·ied into buildinss. Par·ticulate matter levels indoors dePend largelY 
uron velocih of air lMVeiMmt. Indoor ar·eas where foot traffic was light or which had low 
ventilation r·atl!'s reduced amounts of Par·ticulde. Electrostatic PreciPitators wHe much 
mor·e effective than c•:.arse Primar·y fi lt~rs usf!d in manY buildin!!s for removing Particulate 
matter, 

411. Tonomura, T. , Tatsuoka, M., Matsuki, K. 

Emission of asbestos dust from rotu·y asbestos hE!at exchansers and ProtohPe of home-use 
ventilator incorPorating the heat exchanser. 

ASHRAE TRANS,, 1975. 

ABSTRACT: The tests stem froil', aPPeals bY environmentalists seeking str·icter· 
regulations of airbor·ne asbestos dust. An asbestos dust emission test unit was designed to 
attain emission levels tYPical of aPPliances with asbestos heat exchanser·s of r·esular· 
specifications. In aPPlYing asbestos heat exchangers to home aPPliances the level of 
asbestos du:>t emitted st11)Uld be car·efully consider·ed beca•Jse of the need for airseals which 
rub asainst the Mvin9 surfaces of the heat excham~er·s. Concentrations of asbestc.s dust 
were measured at suitable time inter·vals durins continuous r·uns of the test unit for 1100 
hours. 'fhe rr,axi.mum rate of emission for· room air· volume was 0.42 fibers/1 iter/ITlirtuh. 
Seal SPacin9, it was found, affected emissivity of asbestos dust mor·e than other factor-s 
such as air· vc•lume and the number· of heat exchanger rotations. 

412. Tsan9, W,, Walker, J, A. 

Instrument for the generation of reactive gases. 

ANAL CHEM. 49(1): U·17, 1977. 

413. Tuazc•n, E. C., Gr-aha11" R. A., Winer·, A. 11., Eastor,, R. R., Pitts, ,J, N., Jr., Hanst, P. L. 

A kilometer Pathlensth Fourier--transform infrared sYstem for the studY of trace Pollutants 
in ambient and synthetic atmosPheres. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 12(4): 865-875, 1'178, 

ABSTRACT: A Fourier-ham.for·m infrar·ed (FT-i.r·.) system oper·able at Pathlensths IJP to 
2 km hll.s been constr·ucted for· the detection and measur·ement of trace contaminants in the 
ambient atrr,osPhere and in CC•ntrolled smog formation studies. The lon9 oPtical Path is 
achieved bY the use of an eiBht-mir·r·or· multiPle reflection cell with a 22.5"1Tt base Path. 
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Tht! dt!si!.ln, constr·uction and use of this novel folded-Path C•Phcal sYstf:ITI are dt!scribt!d in 
dehi 1. In PreliminarY ambient air· measurements at River·side, California, during the Period 
August-October, 1976, PPb concentrations of forrrlil.ldehYde, nitric acid, for·mic acid and 
ammonia (in addition to 03 and PANl wer·e measured in ambient air. 

414. Turk, A. 

Measur·ements of odor·ous vaPor·s in test chambers: Theor·etical, 

ASHRAE J. 5: 55-58, 1963. 

ABSTRACT: Odor test chambers have been described bY several investisators. Such 
chaa,bers are used either for evaluation of odor-reducing devices, or to Provide odor-free 
environments in which a jurY can measur·e the odors of materials, Products or foods. In 
view of these activities, it is imPortant to consider the theoretical Possibilities and 
I imitations of measurements c•f odorous vaPors in chambers. Equations that describe 
sPecific cases of changing or· equilibr·ium concentrations in closed SPaces have been 
investisated in the Past. This PaPer Presents general equations that include both outside 
and inside sources of vaPor addition or deletion, and will consider the role of sensorY 
odor tests in chamber measurements. 

415. Turk, A., Mehlman, S., levine, E. 

Co~r,par·ati ve odor contro 1 Per·fc•rmance of activated car·bon and Permanganated a I umina. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON. 7: 1139-1148, 1973. 

ABSTRACT: Activated car·bon and Per·manganated alumina were comPar·ed 111ith r·egard to 
their effectiveness in reducins the odor levels of air streams containing olefin, ester, 
aldehYde, ketone, amine, sulfide, mer·caPtan, decomPosed crustacean shell vaPor, or stale 
tobacco vaPor. In all cases, the odor-reducins effect of the activated carbon IIIIS much 
faster than that of the PermangarH:~hd alumina. For· the odors of stale tobacco and 
decomPosed crustacean shells, the Pf:!r·manganatf:!d alumina, after it was r·educed to Mn02, 9ave 
evidence of Prolonged Partial odor reduction, ProbablY bY serving as a catalYst for 
•)Xidation by air. 

416. Urone, P., Ross, R. C. 

Pressure change effects on hYPodermic needle critical orifice air flow rates. 

ENVIRON. SCI. TECHNOL. 13(3): 351-353, 03/--/79. 

417. Valentour, J. C, A99arwal, V., Sunshine, I. 

Sensitive 9as chromatogr-aphic determination of cYanide. 

ANAL. CHEM. 46(7): 924-925, 06/--/74. 

ABSTRACT: The extr·eme toxici h of cYanide comPe 1 s sensitive methods for its detection 
and determination. Reviews (1, 2l of the methods for· the determinatic•n of cYanide indicate 
that numerous aPProaches are used. Among these, sas chr·omatosr-aPhY (3, 4l has not been 
aPPlied successfullY to the determination of micr·ogr·am or· submicrosram quanti ties of 
cYanide. This PaPer rePorts a sensitive 9as chr·omatogr·a.Phic Procedure for- the 
determination of CYanide in bio 1 c•sica 1 sPecin,ens based upon its conversion to cYanosen 
chloride usin9 chlor·amine-T (sodium p-toluene sulfonchloramidel (5, 6). The cYanogen 
chloride thus formed is extracted with hexane and inJected into a gas chromatograph 
equiPPed with an electron caPture detector. 

418. van den Ber-s, P. M. J,, Cox, T. F'. H. 

An all-glass samPling device for oPen tubular· columns in gas chromatosr-aPhY. 

CHROMATOGRAPHIA 5: 301-305, 1972. 

ABSTRACT: An all-9lass sYstem for dir·ect samPle-introduction of high-boiling 
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comPounds onto oPen tubular columns is descr-ibed. Tile standard deviation for quantitative 
mea~.urements is less tllan 2.7'1.. Tile loss is resolving Pt•l!ler of caPillarY columns, due to 
this injection sYstem is negligible. Tile system is extremelY simPle and maY be connected 
to anY tYPe of gas chromatograPh without extensive modifications. The inJector- aPPears to 
be suitable for the analYsis of high-boiling comPounds, Present in trace amounts in 
volatile solvents. It is aPPlied with success for the analYsis of steroids in bodY fluids. 

419. van Tur-nhout, J,, van Bochove, C., van Veldhuizen, G. J. 

Electr-et fibres for high-efficiencY filtration of Polluted gases. 

STALIB-REINHAL T. LUFT 36(1): :36-39, 01/--176. 

ABSTRACT: The use of e 1 ectret filters for· the fi 1 tration of submicron Partie les in 
air is discussed. The fi lter·s have an OPen strudur·e and are made of corona-charged sPlit 
fibres of PolYProPYlene. TheY have been tested with NaCl and DOP aerosols and have also 
been e:x:Posed tc• humid indoor and to industrial air. For a fi 1 ter weight of 360 
!:lril.ITIS/squar·e meter, initial efficiencies as hish as 99.5/. and Pressure droPs as low as 6 mm 
H20 are found at an air velocity of 20 cm/s. Although the electret charges are shielded 
off bY the Parti.:1es caPtur·ed, the efficiencY onlY droPs bY a few Percent when the filters 
ar·e 1 oaded UP to 5 weight Per·cent. For· so lid aerosols, such as NaCl, the change is even 
less. 

420. VandenHeuvel, W. J. A., Gardiner, W. L., Horning, E. C. 

Substituted hYdr·azOM!S as der·ivatives of ketones in gas chromatograPhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 18: 391-393, 1965. 

421. Versino, B., KnoPPe 1, H., De Groot, M., Peil, A., Poe lman, J., Schauenbur·g, H., Vissers, 
H., Geiss, F. 

Or·sa.rdc microPollutanh in air and water: SamPlin~h 9il.S cllromato!lNPhic- mass 
sPectrometric analYsis and comPuter identification. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 122: 373-388, 07/07/76. 

ABSTRACT: Or!:.tanic rnicroPoilutanh are samPled bY dYnamic enrichment c•n a Pol'Ous 
PCdYm£>r column and subsequentlY thermallY eluted in a flow of helium. The eluted comPounds 
enter· gas chr·omato9N::>h inlet and then Pass into two Parallel !llass caPillarY columns with 
different stationarY Phases.in which theY ar·e sePar·ated. The sePar·ated comPounds are 
detected by 9il.S chr·omatosr·aPhic (GC} detector·s and bY a mass sPedr·c•meter that is connected 
to one or· other of the two caPillary co l1Jmns by ... hear·t cutting' sYstems. The GC and mass 
sPectrc•metf'ic (MSl si 9na 1 s are fed via interfaces into a minicomPuter· which contr·o·l s the MS 
scan and Performs data acquisition, r·eduction and tr-eatment on-1 ine and c·ff-line. The 
r·esulting GC: and MS data are disPla.Yed on a line Printer or· a visual disPlaY ur1it. The 
minicomPuter is connected bY a telePhone line to an IBM ~:70/11::..5 •:omPuter, where a 1 ibrar·Y 
search sYstem has been imPlemented. Some difficulties encountered, data on the samPling 
recovery of model compounds and the identification of compounds in air and water samPles bY 
GC-MS data a.nd 1 ibr·ar·Y sear·ches are discussed. 

422. Vosb, J. ~~. 

Isolatior1 and anaiYsis of car·bonYl comPounds as oximes. 

ANAL. CHEM. 43!12): 1618-1623, 10/--/71. 

42:3, Walker-, .J. F., Carlisle, P. ,J, 

CHEM. ENG. NEWS 21( 15l: 1250-1251, OB/10/43. 
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424. Wallace, L. 

Per·sonal air· quality monitors: Past uses and Present Pr·osPects. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 4TH JOINT CONFERENCE ON SENSING OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS. 390-394, 
1977. 

ABSTRACT: Uses of Personal air· quality monitors in measuring the f!XPosure to air 
Pollution of the general Public are exPlor·ed. Advantages to the f!Pidemiologist and h the 
environmental manager are described. Studies indicating the desirability, utility, and 
hasibilih of Per·sonal monitor·s are r·eferenced. Pr·esent industr-ial caPabilities and 
Feder·al agencY activities are surveYed. The conclusion is r·eached that sufficient Progress 
in Per·sonai monitor develoPment has bef!n made t(• war·rant evaluation of existing monitor·s to 
determine their suitabilitY for environmental studies. It is also concluded that 
POPulation studies using existing Per·sonal monitors could be exPected to give valuable 
inf.;•r111ation on the exPosure!i of entire ur·ban PoPulations. Finally, for· some Pc•llutants not 
now detedab le at ambient leve 1 s bY Personal moni tor·s, incr·eased suPPort for reseuch and 
dl!ve 1 of'lllent would Probab 1 Y Pr·oduce worki ns Pr·ototvPes !!lith in three Years. 

425. Walsh, 11 •• Black, A., Mor-gan, A. 

SorPtion of S02 by typical indc•or 5our·Cf~s including wool car·Pets. wallPaPer·, and Paint. 

ATMOS. ENVIRON., 1977. 

ABSTRACT: The sorPtion of sulfur·-35, labelled S02, bY n•Jmer·ous s<~.mPles of wool 
car·Peh. wallPaPers, and Painted sur·faces w<~.s measured at <1. cc•ncentrati•)n of 100-200 
grams/cubic meter·. The dePosition velocities for· carPets r·anged from 0.02 to 0.07 
centimeters/second and were 1 ower for· carPeh with an acid PH than for· those which were 
either neutral or· alkaline. The sorPtion of S02 aPPeared to be irreversible. Pree:x:Posins 
•:ar·Pets to stable S02 equivalent to 27 Year·s at 30 grams/cubic meter (a tvPical indoor 
concentration) r·educed the amo\mt of sulfur· dioxide-35 taken UP in a subsequent exPosure bY 
a factor· 3. Fresh emulsion Paint had the highest dePosition velocitv (0.128) and vinYl 
wallPaPer the lowest !0.007) of the other· surfaces investigated. There can be nc• doubt 
that the lower levels of S02 within buildings, comPared !!lith simultaneous readings o•Jtside, 
are due to its sorPtion bY furnishings. The most effedi ve sor·bing materials 1 ike 1 Y to be 
Present ar·e cellulos~? wallPaPers, furni!ihing fabrics. and wool CiH'Pets. 

426. Wang, T.C. 

A study of bioeffluents in a college classr·(•Om. 2328 32-40 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer- investigates the Pr·oduction of bic•effluents in a 434 seat 
auditc•r·ium. examining the types of comPounds found in bioeffl uents, the amount of 
individual compounds, its Pr·oduction during normal ledur·es, its Production durin!.! 
examinations (a str·ess condition), !iex difhrentiation, and r·ate of bioeffluent Pr·oduction. 
Hi9h caPad h or·ganic vaPor· co lledion devices and aPProPriate samP 1 e transfer analYsis 
techni'lues were aPPlied to samPle and analYze organic substances in the air envir-onments of 
different classes in the auditorium. A convential liquid scrubbing and chemical analYsis 
was used for inorganic 9as determination. Finally, a mathematical model was used to 
determine the generation rate of bioeffluents and the total amounts of bioeffluents 
Produced. 

427. War·ner·, P. 0. 

AnalYsis of substituted hYdrocarbons. 

ANALYSIS OF AIR POLLUTANTS. 83-:34, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: Probab 1 Y the most Prominent car·bonYl found in ambient air, caused bY use of 
the internal combustion engine as a source of Power, is formaldehYde. It is therefore 
necessai"Y to have on hand a sPecific test fc·r· formaldehYde in addition to a method fc•r· 
deter·mining of tot a 1 a 1 de hYdes. A Procedure for· measur· i n9 for·ma 1 de hYde usin9 .:hr·omotrc•Pi c 
acid and a Procedure fc•r· measurin9 total aldehYde!i U!iing MBTH ar·e dl!scr·ibed. 

428. War-tburg, A. F., Axelrod, H. D •• Te•:k, R •. .J,, LaHue, M. D,, Lodge, . .J.P., Jr. 
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ANAL. CHEM. 45(2): 423-424, 1973. 

429. Weatherly, M. L. 

Air Pollution inside the home. 

INT. ~1. AIR WATER POLLUT. 10: 404-409, 196(:.. 

ABSTRACT: Smc•ke and sulfur dioxide levels wer·e measur·ed inside and outside a bui 1din9 
in centr-al londc•n in ear 1Y 19t.O •. No si9ni ficant di ffer·ences were found between indoor· and 
outdoor- 1 eve 1s of smoke when the concentr·ation was bel ow 300 microBrams/ciJbic meter. 
However, whfm the observed concentr·ation was above this level, incloc•r concentr-ations wer·e 
less than outdoors. Since the studied building was far from air-ti&ht. the results 
aPPeared unaffected by whether windows were oPen. Comparisons with other studies show 
9ener·al asrHment. Indoor· !iulfur· dioxide levels, alwaYs less than cc•rr·esPondin9 ambient 
cotJCentr-ations, averaged 40 Per·cent 1 ower· c•vera 11. There was no indication that Percentage 
difference increased with outdoor concentrations. As with smoke, indoor levels seemed 
ltnaffeded bY whether· the windows were oPen or closed. 

430. Weir.t.erser·, W. 

A test for a1 dehYdes usin9 dimethYl cYcl ohe>;anedione. 

IND. ENG. CHEt1., ANAL. ED. 3(4): 3(:.5-36(:., 10/15/31. 

431. West, P. L. 

Contaminant disPersion and dilution in a ventilated sPace. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 83, Par-t 1, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: The 9oa 1 s of this research wer·e (a) to charactenze the di sPer·s ion and 
dilution of an air contaminant in an enclosed, ventilated sPace, and (bl to develoP a 
methodology which can be used for studies of contaminant disPersion in laboratories and 
work spaces with various conditions of ventilation, contaminant r~lease, local e:o::haust, 
arrangement of furnishin!s, and occuPancY and Personnel activitY. A methane saseous tracer 
was emitted into a ventilated test I'C•Om and measurements were made of €'<tuil ibrium 
concentrations and rates of decrease in concentrations followin9 the cessation of tracer 
release. It was found that the ventilation rate can have a statisticallY significant 
effect on mixin9 factor, and that these two factors are inverselY related. 

SPectroPhotometric determination of traces of formaldehYde. 

Z. ANAL. CHEM. 153: 177-183 

433, West, P. W, Gaeke, G. C. 

Fixation of sulfur· dic•>jde as disulfitomer·cur·ate (II) and subsequent color·1metr·ic 
estimation. 

ANAL CHEtt 28(12): 1:316-1819, 12/--/56. 

4:3r+. West, P. W., Ramachandr·an, ·T. P. 

SPectroPhotometric determination of nitrate using chromotroPic acid. 

ANAL. CHIM. ACTA 35(:3!: 317-:324, 1966. 
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Personal monibr· for· nihc•s£m dioxide. EPA RePor·t No. 600/2-7:3-0(!1, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: An attemPt has been made to deve 1 oP a Per·sona 1 monitor fc·r· assaY ins 
ni tr-o!:len dioxide in ambient air. N02 is converted to nitrite and determined 
colorimetricallY. Maintenance of a carefullY controlled flow rate is not required because 
the rate of absorPtion is controlled by Permeation. The monitor which is sealed maY be 
worn in anY orientation that does not restrict free air movement to the membrane. 

436. Whitnack. G. C. 

Sinsle-sweeP PolarosraPhic techniques useful in microPollution studies of !:!round and 
sur·face waters. 

ANAL. CHEM. 47(4): 618-621, 04/--/75. 

437. Wilson, K. W. 

Fi:><ation of atmosPheric carbonYl CC•IItPOtJnds bY sodium bisulPhiti'!. 

ANAL. CHEM. 30(6): 1127-1129, 06/--/58. 

438. Wilson, M, J. G. 

Indoor air Pollution. 

PROC. R. SOC. (LONDON), SER. A 300: 215-221, 1968. 

ABSTRACT: A few comPar·isons of indoor· and outdoor Pollution were made in this studY 
wher·e the main obJective was to alter· the situation and observe the effects. HYdr·osf!n 
chloride (H(:]), sulfur· dioxide (S02J, and smoke were liberated in a test room labor·atorY to 
sive a concentration of about 1 1119/cubic meter. The decaY of concentrations during the 
return to equi 1 ibr·ium was then studied. Ther·e was M artificial venti iation in this r·oom; 
however, windQWS were included. The rate of air change was measured bY liberatins helium 
at the start of the exPeriment and deter·minin9 concentrations at interva 1s with a 
chromatograPh. Half lives cor·r·ected for air 1 eaka9e wer·e: HCl, 7 minute!:-; S02, 40 to 60 
minutes: smc•ke, 145 to 300 minutes. BY chansing conditions in the r·oom, the half-life and 
equilibrium concentr·ation of S02 could be r·educed. Thi'! results are comPar·ed and found 
consistent, in general, with Published work on Pollution in dwellinss. 

439. Wohler·s, H. C., Newstein, H., DatJnis, D. 

Carbon mc•noxide and sulPhur dioxide absor·Ption on and desor·Phon frc•m 9lass, P·lastic and 
metal tubing, 

._I, AIR POLLLIT. CONTROL ASSOC. 17(11): 753-756, 1967. 

ABSTRACT: Charader·istics of different tubing mater·ials were investigated as a 
PreliminarY steP to installing on a ti'!levision tower 1000 feet of tubing used to transport 
ambient air samPles from different height levels to Pollutant monitorins equiPment at 
ground level. This PaPer describes the results of a feasibilitY study that determined the 
sorPtion characteristics of sulfur dioxide (S021 and carbon monoxide (CO) Prior to this 
installation. ~;tudies wer·e Pel'f•)r·med on samPles of slass, Teflon, tygon, PolvPr·oPvlene, 
PVC PiPing, aluminum. and stainless steel. The following Parameters were investisated: 
tubing diameter·, gas cc•ncentration, flowrate, temPer·ature. humidity, and the effect of 
sorPtion with S02 and CO alone or to!:!eUter. No significant difference betwHn inlet and 
C•'Jtlet CO concentrations were found under· the conditions of this ~.tudY. With S02 there was 
onlY adsorPtion and desorPtion for tYson, PVC, and aluminum. 

440. Woods, J. E. 

ImPact of ASHRAE Ventilation Standard 63-73 c•n ener·gy use. 
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ASHRAE TRANS. 82: 114:3-115:3, 1976. 

ABSTRACT: V;:ntilation r·ahs, as SPHifit:d in s;:veral sets c•f buildi.n'::l codes and 
standar·ds, have been shown to be conservativelY hi9h, often r·esultin9 in excessive ther·mal 
loads. In addition, if outdoor air qualitY is Poor, these ventilation sPecifications can 
have a deleterious effect on the indoc•r- air qualitv. Thfl nfiw ASHRAE ventilation standard 
can b;: used as a basis for contr-olling the indoor air qualitY while Providing reductions in 
flnergy consumPtion in manY cases. AnntJal ener·gy savin% were Predicted for· a trrPothetical 
ventilation sYstem which maintained the indoor- Particulate concentr·ation level at no mor·e 
than half thfl accePtable outdoor air concentration. This analYsis, based on monthlY data. 
indicated that ventilation could be adjusted as a fundiCtn of outdoor temPer·atur·e and 
humidih to maximize enersv saving while maintainins accePtable indoor· "'lJBlih. 

4'H. WYllie, S. G., Alves, S., Filsoof, H., Jenninss, W. G. 

HeadsPace samPlins: Lise and abuse. 15 P. 

ABSTRACT: As aPPlied to sas chromatosraPhic samPlins methodology, lTliHIY of us 
frequentlY rrlisuse the ter·m "headsPace". Most PreciselY, it should denote that mi>:tur·e of 
vaPor·s existing in e'luilibr·ium with a 5amPle held in a clc•sl'ld sYstem. Because onlY the 
more abundant and more vola.ti le comPounds wi 11 exist at detectable levels in the small 
samPles that car1 be m•ed for· dir·ect injection, a vadeh of methods for· achieving hi!adsf'ace 
concilntration have been ProPosed. When the vaPor is removed at a rate faster- than the 
e'lui 1 ibrium can be maintained, chanses in the r·elative concentr·ations of individual 
comPonents can be exPected to occur. ComPositional chanses can also be ensender-ed bY 
discriminator-Y traPPing; some traPPing substrates exhibit lower- affinities for sPecific 
comPounds, and simi 1ar-h .. , discrimination can be t:>:Per·ienced in the rec:oven steP. 

442. Yang, F. J., Brown, A. C., II I., Cram, S. P. 

SPlitless samPling for caPillarY-column sas chromatosraPhY. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 158: 91-109, 1978. 

ABSTRACT: The exPer·imenta 1 asPects of the "Gr·ob sPl i t!ess" saf!tP 1 ins technique ar·e 
discussed in ter·m!i c•f the samP1in9 time, Purge activation time, solvent tYPe, samPie size, 
column temPer·atur-f!, injector· temPer·ature and co 1 umn flow-rate. Guide lines aN! deve 1 oPed 
for usin9 and simPlihin9 sPlitless samPling, OPtimized exPer-imt:nhl Parameters ar·e !:liven 
from the results of oPtimization by simPlex. Precision data for retention times and Peak 
areas ar·e shown to be 0.05 artd 1%, resPectivelY, for- an automated sPlitless caPillarY 
SYStem, 

443. Yang, F. J,, Brown, A. C. III, Cr-am, S. P. 

Assur·ins CiiPi 11arY GC column Per·for·mance by comf'uter·ized testins. 

AM. LAB. 10(8): 57-66., 08/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: Hi!:'lh r·esolution gJass caPillar·v GC columns, the r·esult Clf manY Years of 
develoPment in slass surface chemistr·y, Per·mit substantiallY hi9hf!f· standar·ds of sePar·ation 
caPabilities todaY. The ProPerties, characteristics, and resolvin9 Power of gJass 
caPillarY columns have been described elsewhere. However, the concePt of guaranteeing 
columns on the basis of real-time, hish accuracy, comPuterized testing is new to the field 
of gas chromatograPhY and is unique to g]ass caPillarY columns. The Procedures, test 
cri tef'iij., test samPles, and comPuter· Programs descr·ibed her·ein were deve 1 oPed bY the 
authors in the Varian Instr·ument Division and are used t.) test all 9lass caPi'llarY columns 
individuallY. The Performance test criteria and standards aPPlied to these columns are 
considf!rablY mor·e r·isorous than ever· athmPtt:d with GC Packed columns because the hish 
r·esolution 9lass caPillan columns ar-e iner·t and have deactivated surfaces. SuPPort 
effects are minimized by mainhinin9 unifor·mi h of the stationar·Y Phase coatinss. Thus, 
the columns can be manufactured with verY hish and controlled uniformitY. 

444. Yocom, J. £,, Cote, W. A., Clink, W. L. 

A studY of indoor-outdoor· air· Pollutant r·elationships, Volumes I 81 II. NTIS Publication No. 
PB-195-:338 155 p,, 1970. 
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ABSTRACT: In the summer and fall of 1969 and the winter· of i970, sus!'er1ded 
Particulate matf:r, soilin!i Particulate matter·, carb<•n monoxidf:, and sulfur dioxide !lases 
were ~asured at Pairs of older Public buildinss and new air conditioned office buildings 
in the Hartfor·d, Connecticut ar·ea. Air "!Ualitv data wer-e obtained fc•r these four 
Pollutants both inside and outside the buildings. Additionally, levels of these Pollutants 
in and ar·ound foui· Private homes were also studied in the winter of 1969. Results of the 
PreliminarY studies indicated that gas heating sYstems did not affect indoor carbon 
monoxide levels, but that gas stoves and attached !larages were a significant source of 
carbon monoxide (COl. Twc• self-contained and Portable instrullni!nt Packa!les were constructed 
for the measur·ement Program which included samPling each Pair of buildings silflulh.nf.'ouslY 
fQr- a two-week Period. It was found that suspended Particu 1 ate matter r·eadi lY Penetrated 
the Private homes in the summer·. Penetration was fll•)re on the order of 50 Percent in other 
bui 1 dings and other seasons. Carbon mono>:idf.' readi 1 Y Penetratf.'s all str·uctures. re!.lardl ess 
of season. However, anomalies aPPear· relatable to sources and ventilation var·iable, 
sPecificallY external ventilation. Generally, 50 to 100 Per·cent of the ambient sulfur· for 
dioxide levels Penetr·ated the str·ucture, with some loss C•W.Jrrin9 dur·in9 Penetration. An 
overall surveY of the inside to outside ratios of Pollutant concentrations indicates that 
Particulates Penetrate the str·ucture least readilY but that specific comPonents Penetrate 
mor·e readilY or are r·esusPended inside, that sulfur dioxide suffer·s some loss during 
infiltration and that carbon monoxide is 1 east affected bY Pen€'tratic•n and maY be enhanced 
under certain conditions. 

445. Yocom, J. E •• Clink, W. L., Cote, W. A. 

Indoor/outdoor air qualitY relationshiPs. 

J. AIR POLLUT. CONTROL ASSOC. 21(5): 251-259, 1971. 

ABSTRACT: This PaPer is a condensed rePort of the studY bY Yocom, Cote and Clink, "A 
study of indoor-outdoor air Pollutant relationships, Volumes I & II." 

446. Yoe, J. H., Reid, L. C. 

Determination of forma 1 de hYde with 5, 5-dimethYl CYCl ohexar.edione-1, 3. 

IND. ENG. CHEM., ANAL. ED. 13(4): 238-240, 04/15/41. 

447. Ze 1 des, S. G., Horton, A. D. 

TraPPing and determination of labile comPounds in the gas Phase of cigarette smoke. 

ANAL. CHEM. 50(6): 779-782, 05/--/78. 

ABSTRACT: The gas Phase of cigart:tte smoke was tr·aPPed and stor·ed on Tenax-GC for· 
subsequent off-site analYses. SPecificallY, the hi9hlY labile comPounds isoPrene, 
acetaldehYde. and acr·olein wer·e deter·mined quantitativelY in the samPles which wer·e 
thermallY desorbed in the inJector Port of a !las chromatograPh onto a cooled gas 
chromatograPhic column. OPtimum conditions were determined for adsorPtion and desorPtion 
of the !las Phase, and the effects of a9ing on the traPPed gases wer-e studied. 

448. Zlatkis, A., lichtenstein, H. A., Tishbee, A. 

Concentration and analYsis of trace volatile organics in gases and biolo!lical fluids with 
new solid adsorbent. 

CHROMATOGRAPH! A 6l2l: /.:..7-70, 02/--/73. 

ABSTRACT: A new Pr·ocedure for samPling, h·ansfer·, and analYsis of volati lt- or·9anic 
compounds by gas dtr·c•matoBr-aPhY has bet-n deve 1 C•P~d. An adsor·b€'nt tr·ap ultimate I Y bt-cc•mt-s 
an insert for a modified inJector Port, and a va 1 ve SYS tern a 11 ows the samP 1 t< to be 
transf~rr-ed to a cooled Precolumn and finallY to the seParating column. Sever·al traPs maY 
be U!>ed for· !:-amPlin9 (for multiPle inJections), and it has bet-n established that such traps 
maY be stored without I oss of samP 1e, The ease and reProducibi 1 i tv of this Procedur·e is 
amenable fc•r the investigation of volatile or·ganic comPounds involving air· and water· 
Pollution, flavc•r, and aroma analYse!;, and bodY fluid metabcdites. 
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449. Zlatkis, A., Anderson, J. W., Holzer, G. 

Concentration and analYsis of trace imPurities in stvrene monomer. 

J. CHROMATOGR. 142: 127-129, 1977. 

ABSTRACT: Trace leve 1 s of imPurities in shrene monomer· ar·e collected at the exlt end 
of a semi-PreParative 9as chromatograPhic coltJmn by Passing the effluent 915 into a tube 
c•intainin9 the Porous POlYmer· Tenax. The maJor comPc•nent. stvrene, is not Permitted to 
enter the adsor·bent. The concentrated imPurities ar·e then thermallY desorbed and analyzed 
bY caPillarY sas chr-omatosraPhY and mass sPedrometr·Y. Of the more than 100 Peaks Pr·esent, 
{:.1) have been identified. 
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The Ventilation~lndoor Air Quality (VIAQ) data base is a 
cotnputeri:zed information service developed by the Ventila~ 
tion Program, a major component of the lawrence Berkeley 
laboratory Energy Efficient Buildings Program.* This program 
is part of a coordinated effort to resppnd to the need .for · 
national.energy ·conservation,. while concurrently enst~ring 
satisfactory indo.or air quality for occupants of the built 
environment; To tlris end, lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (t:Bl) 
is conducting reS:earcl) and development on existing and. 
proposed ventilation requirements arid mechanical ventila.~ 
tion systems. The program will. produce recommendations for 
energy~efficient ventilation standards and; designs for resi..o 
dential, institutional and commercial buildings. 

Various · segf."r)<£mts of the professional community have 
expressed a grcowing interest in energy conservation as app.lied 
to tne built environment. A partial listing of those concerned 
would incl~;~de: · . · 

*The work described is fur~ded by the Office of Buildings and 
Community Systems, Assistant Secretary for Conservation and Solar 
Applications of the U.S. Department of Energy.under contract No. 
W~7405-ENG·48. 

. When the VIAQ data base is fully operational, it will include 
information on the following items: 

1; 'Air Quality Resources 
2. Bibliography 
3. News• 
4. Seminars, Workshops and Conferences 
s. Who's Who · 
6. Ventilation-Research and Development Projects 
7. Ventilation~Business and Finance 
8. Ventilation-Standards and Guidelines 
9. Models 

10: Analysis Prtigrams 
11. User AlertService 
12. Hard Copy Output 
1J. Utility Routines 
14. Help 

In the prototype version, 
the following modules: 

GlOB AU: 
Available Resources (1) 
Hard Copy (12) 
Utilities (13) 
Help (14) 

Data collection is currently tmder way for the Who's Who 
resource module of VIAQ. 

This •. listing will facilitate contact among individuals by 
providing the u~er with pertinent information regarding other 
researchers who are involved In the ventilation/indoor air 
quality field. 

Searchable fields for this resource are name, affiliation and 
area(s) .of .interest. To aid in maintaining consistency in the 
search process, interest areas are provided below. 

To be induded in this resource module, please complete the 
following Information: · · 
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